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A little reminder to
call the States.
From Israel, just dial:

177-100-2727
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Shamgar findings pin blame on GSS, Gillon
THE Shamgar Commission of Inquiry intome Assassination of Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin yesterday charged that for years the
Genera! Security Service has failed to protect
the nation s leaders properly.

In a hard-hitting report, the commission
enumerated the security establishment’s fail-
ures surrounding the assassination, with the
GSS and its former chief, Karmi Gillon,
receiving the toughest criticism.

The police were also not spared. The
332-page report detailed ineptness by po-
lice commanders, responsible for Rabin’s
safety, who gave orders to clear the parking
lor where he was murdered, but failed to
make sure they were implemented.

A classified section touched on the relations
between the Prime Minister’s Office, the gov-
ernment authority in charge of the GSS. and the
security service.

“Our findings and conclusions, which appear

in this report, reflect conceptual and operational
flaws in a wide range of areas, and weakness in
the management of the national authorities,”
former Supreme Court president Meir Shamgar,
who headed the commission, and members Zvi
Zamir and Ariel Rozen-Zvi, wrote in the
conclusion.

“In this, respect, the report serves as a warning
sign for many different institutions.”
The report was made public in the early after-

noon, after it had been presented to Prime
Minister Shimon Peres and to the six GSS men
and one police officer issued warning letters.
They were allowed to review the classified sec-
tions inside Jerusalem’s Beit Shalom, the build-
ing where the commission held its hearings.

1 think they put their finger on the main
points,'' Peres said after receiving the report.
“They didn't waste their time on marginal is-

sues. When a tragedy like this occurs, it is im-
possible not to learn a lesson. The situation
cannot remain what it was.
“The fan that a prime minister was murdered

under certain conditions, in a certain situation.

BILL HUTMAN

necessitates that lessons be learned. I think that

the Shamgar Commission's report provides the
government with a direction and with recom-
mendations on how to leant the necessary

lessons.”

Peres declined to relate to the classified sec-

tion, except to say: “I think the classified section

1 read today was also very trustworthy and rea-

sonable. It was to tibe point, just like the rest of
the report.”

The commission ended its report with a quote
from the Talmud (Berahor): “Rabbi Yohanan
said in the name of Rabbi Shimon Bar-Yohai:

Bad culture in a man's home is worse than

Armageddon,” after calling for continued soul-

searching.

But the philosophical tone of the conclusion

was not characteristic of the report as a whole,

which delved deep into the details of the security

failures surrounding the November 4 assassina-

tion.

It gives a behind-the-scenes look at those

failures, from the lack of coordination between

the police and GSS, and poor preparations by
both, to a misreading of intelligence information

on a Jewish assailant trying to kill the prime
minister.

The report emphasizes that “specific Mures”
at the assassination site were symptomatic of

wider problems plaguing the GSS and police.

It said the GSS bodyguards' Mure to protect

Rabin's back from the one angle from which
Amir was able to approach and fire “gives the

impression that the Mure was specific and by
chance. But to our sorrow, this is not the case.”

The commission found the police and GSS (fid

nor study each other’s security plans for the
night of the event. The police presented their

plan to the GSS, but the GSS officers responsi-

ble did not review it. The police never received
the GSS security plan.

“The lack of knowledge of one body of the

orders of the other ... played more than a small

part in the failures that lead to the led to the
tragedy,” the report said.

The reports details how police commanders

called for extra manpower to help dear the Tel
Aviv City Hall parking lot near where Rabin was
later murdered, but the extra forces were late'

and, when they finally arrived, failed to do what
they were ordered.

Policemen and GSS bodyguards were also not

properly briefed about the real threat of attack

on the prime minister by a lone Jewish assailant,

despite intelligence reports their commanders
bad received about such a threat.

Instead, as Yxgal Amir waited to carry his

attack in full view near Rabin’s route to his car,

the GSS and police were more concerned about
the threat of attack by Hamas and Islamic Jihad
their commanders bad briefed them on.

Building on the specific Mures, the commis-
sion went on to sharply criticize, even ridicule,

both agencies - but the GSS in particular - for
their handling of VTP security in general over
the past several years.

“The prime minister was not protected as he
should have been the night be was murdered,
and that Mure was the result of a method of

(Continued on Plage 15)

Commission clears GSS commander,

rules 5 others and police officer

negligent on night of Rabin murder
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ONE of the seven General Secu-
rity Service and police officers

issued warning letters in De-
cember by the Shamgar Com-
mission, K.., the head of the

Non-Arab Affairs Division, was
cleared in the final report re-

leased yesterday.

The commission found “there
were indeed some systematic

flaws in the relay of information

[on a potential attack on the
premier by a Jewish extremist]

from the GSS to the police.

“However, tb&se flaws are

systematic and not personal and
therefore the commission found
no cause to draw personal con-
clusions against K.,” who was
responsible for intelligence in-

formation on extremist Jewish
groups and individuals.

The commission took the otb-

B1LL HUTMAN

er officers to task for security

Mures on the night of prime
minister’s Yitzhak Rabin's as-

sassination. The personal con-
clusions in the report, as defined

in an official summary of the

report, were as follows:

Regarding former GSS chief

Karmi Gillon, “The commission
found that starting in 1993 there

were increasing reports on plans

to assassinatefoe prime minister

... However, [Gillon] did not
draw foe operational conclu-

sions necessitated by this.

“Gillon did not conduct even
one substantive, relevant, thor-

ough, and comprehensive dis-

cussion-with all the security and
mtelfigesce-gatberihg bodies to

review methods,” in light of in-

telligence information on
threats of attack by Jewish
extremist.

“Gillon should have seen to

planning operational and con-

ceptual readiness that would
create an appropriate level of

preparedness in foe VIP Protec-

tion Unit,” in an' effort to foil

such an attempted attack.

Despite these serious find-

ings, the commission ruled that

no action should be taken
against Gillon, as he has already
resigned from his post because

of foe assassination.

Y., head of foe GSS Security

Division, was also charged with
not taking foe proper steps in

response to foe threat of attack

on foe prime minister by a Jew-
ish assailant.

(Continued on Page 15)

Members of the security forces lead suspects captured in yesterday’s raids to a collection point at the Bir Zeit soccer ground.
- • • (IDF Spokesman)

Hundreds of Palestinians held in huge sweep
theWISESON Chooses

EARN

THE security forces rounded up

371 Palestinians in villages north of
‘ Ramallah yesterday, hauling them
blindfolded onto a football field

for questioning about suspected

finks with Islamic militants.

The pre-dawn sweep was the

largest since the IDF split its con-

trol over most Arab villages in

Judea and Samaria with foe Pal-

estinian Police. The army said it

.was aimed at netting suspected

terrorists and students from the

'Gaza Strip, whose presence in

foe West Bank was declared ille-

gal following the recent suicide

bombings.
The arrests nearly, doubled foe

number of Palestinians Israeli

forces have taken in since the be-

ginning of foe month.

The raids were foe last action

under the command of of Maj.-

Gen. Dan Biran. who is ending

his two-year stint as OC Central

Commandand retiring from mili-

tary service.

“The war against terror is not

measured in quantity, but the

qualityof intelligence and getting

the perpetrator, capturing him,

and iaferrogating him,” Biran

fold reporters.

Under cover of darkness, secu-

rity forces, including paratroop-

ers, undercover units, and police-

men, swept through the town of

Bir Zeit and the villages of Abu

Kash and Shakheida, banging on

doors and hauling suspects out-

ride. They were taken to large

compounds erected on the foot-

ball field in Bir Zeit.

LL-Col. Yitzhak, head of foe

Central Command jiltaVPj

Bee, told Army Ra<&o B

North AfflsneaT"
Newsstand Prices

tor J.R Friday Edition

NY. NJ: $3.00

Canada: CDN $5.00 a

+TAX ?

ci«*whflr>- $4.00 —

ARJEH O’SULLIVAN

“no doubt the scope of today’s

raids is not the norm these days,”

be said.

The main goal of foe operation

was to round up Gazans studying

in colleges in the Ramallah area

in defiance of Biran’s order to

return home. Biran targeted the

Gazans, since most of foe Hamas
activists linked to foe bombers
were students from Gaza, many
of whom attend Bir Zeit
University.

The university has been a font

of Hamas activism and Yihye
Ayyash, “foe Engineer," recruit-

zuper charter Galil&e Tours

THE LEADING COMPANY TO JORDANAND EGYPT

mummm

ed many followers whenhe was a

student there.

“The connection between
Gaza and Judea and Samaria is

one of terror and incitement,”

said Deputy Defense Minister

Ori Orr.

“They presumed they lived in a

secure area and that no one
would enter it,*' Orr said, accus-

ing them of “taking advantage of

the academic freedom.” “Any-
one from Gaza will be returned

to Gaza, and anyone who is inno-

cent will be released,” Orr said.

(Continued on Page 15)
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JORDAN
Petra 2 days -$169

t Jordan and Jerusalem

4days- $399 from Eilat

EGYPT
Cairo Tours
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SINAI EXPERIENCE
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Commission rejects

‘conspiracy theories’
. - o pit 1 HUTMAN sent the commission letters 1

: Ckamnsr rnmmmmn Re- DlLU nu I IHMi
, 1 atnmTHE Sham gar Commission Re-

port categorically rejected the

“conspiracy theories” surround-

ing the assassination of prime

minister Yitzhak Rabin, saying it

looked into many of them and

found them baseless.

The report’s discussion of Gen-

eral Security Service informer

Avishai Raviv, a central figure in

many of those theories, is classi-

fied, which is likely to keep many

theorists guessing.

The published report only

dealt indirectly • and briefly with

the use of informers by the GSS,

in the final section outlining rec-

ommendations for improving the

operations of the service. The

recommendations appeared to

reflect directly on the Raviv case.

"The body that operates an

informer must keep tight control

of him, not to allow him to initiate

actions at his will ... and to prevent

the carrying out of provocations,

that in the end may have a boo-

merang effect,” the report stated.

Many of the theories alleged

that Raviv, who headed the Kach

splinter group Eyal, goaded Amir

into assassinating Rabin. Amir

himself has denied this, and the

GSS has downplayed Raviv s im-

portance as an informer.

"After the murder rumors

spread in the public that connect-

ed the planning of the murder ...

to governmental bodies, includ-

ing the General Security Service,

or groups within it,” the report

stated, noting that many citizens

sent the commission letters claim-

ing Amir had not acted alone.

“The commission checked the

allegations that there was a con-

spiracy, and witnesses were invit-

ed to testify in connection with

those allegations ... But from the

testimony brought before the

commission, no basis was found

for the allegations there was a

conspiracy."

The report also looked into the

issue of a reserve soldier, Shiomi

Levy, who allegedly overheard a

person who fit Amir's description

speak of plans to murder Rabin,

and informed police. The com-

mission found there is no way of

knowing whether proper follow-

up of Levy’s lead by police and

the GSS would have prevented

the assassination.

body that operates an slated, noting tnai man,
1 „

Soldier: Amir kepUskmg fa cagoswes
tfamsts to duI together YitzhaK iwoirn ©

"YIGAI Amir's repeated requests to pul together

some explosives for his brother Haggai to ny out

mSe me stop and think,” St.-SgL Aiye Schwartz

told his court martial yesterday.

Schwartz, convicted last month of stealing weap-

ons prior to the assassinaiion of prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin, was appearing for his sentencing

hearing in the Northern District Military Court

Schwartz confessed as part of a plea-bargain

agreement. He said he agreed to the Amir brothers

request to supply "amateur sapper’ Haggai Amir

with explosives with which to :‘expenment. (Ium)

Orr. GSS
is properly

supervised

ARIEH 0‘SULUVAN

DEPUTY Defense Minister Ori

Orr does not believe the govern-

ment’s supervision of the General

Security Service needs to be re-

vised, despite the highly critical

Shamgar Commission report.

Orr" said the current supervi-

sion of the GSS by the prune

minister, as well as the Knessei

Foreign Affairs and Defense

Committee, is adequate and that

qo one could have foreseen that a

Jew would have murdered the

prime minister.

"We supervise the GSS very

well.” Orr said. "The protection

of the prime minister failed. To-

day, everyone is wiser in rclr°-

spect, but it is not a problem of

supervision. We don t need to

make changes."

Orr added that the only modifi-

cation that needs to he made is

"how the enemy looks. Everyone

is acting smart now. but nobody

thought"then that a Jew would kill

the prime minister.

Sarid applauds findings

of Shamgar Report

0

ENVIRONMENT Minister

Yossi Sarid, a member of the

ministerial committee for secret

services, yesterday called the

Shamgar Report on Yitzhak Ra-

bin's assassination "deep, re-

sponsible, and balanced.

"It sheds light on on the tragic

assassination. I’m convinced that

by fullv adopting the recommen-

dations" of the report the General

Security Service will be able to

prevent future political assassina-

tions in Israel,” he said, adding

that he has complete faith in the

GSS.
Sarid also said he could not

dismiss the possibility that "an-

other Yigal Amir is waiting some-

where." but dismissed former

GSS head Karim Gillon's claim

that there are many potential as-

sassins. He praised Gillon for ac-

cepting responsibility and resign-

ing before the commission called

for his resignation.

Justice Minister David Liba’i,

who is also a member of the -se-

cret services committee, said,

-The GSS failed in its task of

ensuring the safety of the prime

minister. The commission deier-

-nM the failings .
could

LIAT COLONS befcund f-———— hnt “with Israeli society anu p

mined dial ibe TS

premier was untenable. GSS. •

Liba’i said the commission had
Nonetheless,

Cohen also,

not made any ruling on whether ^ ^ G$s.
“The Uv«of

Gillon could serve in asirrikr ^ everyone of us, .every

F°silion
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Emergency Maccabi medical centers, open

’I'j-'vtM BiMk
I Arlozorov St- R-VA. BuildingTci

Fri.;.,.: ih -v.m

Holiday eves. -i 2 mini

Hd Hamoed, _ w .
: 2 a- * o. --r p.m

Sat.. April 6.n...r..-:? «i.

2nd holiday. April 10.m m.-ln tr.

For residents of Riston Lezion and vicinity

Medical Center. 63 Herzl St..

10pp. Central Bus Station I'Tel.

Hoi Hamoed. rr.

Fri. and holiday eves.2- 1
1 f

SaL and holiday s.'Jj.r; - ! lp.ro

'adthbon^tTwagenDavWWom-1..-'

BuildingT.'l. ;.

;

• Fri. and holiday cves.^.r^Vm;

Hot Hamaed.S’ m.- 1 2 n» -r. ~7 p n.

TR-M.. Magen Da\ id Adorn Building

Tel: tC-tf:'.?*

- OgcnliHours adav.
: ...

'T.'MJJLbIOS Dereh Hebron Tel:02- 1"! it

Fruand holiday etc*.

HarwnOp m.. “p.m.-l2 nudridil

SaL and holidays.
;p.n:.- i 2 ip-Jnsht

Hoi Hamoed.-p -!2 rmJr- chi

Lev HaTr Mall Tel: tin-'OttM

Sun.-Fri.s-.i.ni-Tp.m.

Sai.SLn 1.-l 7 m

kJ

l Goshen Sl. Tel: ttf-iv7.*76M>

Fri. and holiday eves.S-Mpjn.

SaL and holidays.^jii -Jpm .5- 11p.m.

Hd Hamoedo-J Ip.m.

3
m

60 Binyamin Btvd.. Kochav Hafir

Medical Gottr.TsI: CW-W3331

Holiday eve&op m.-l2 midnight

Sal. and holidays,

da.rn.-lp.m- 5p.m.- 1 2 mulniuh 1

Hoi Hainoed.7p.ni.- 12 midnight

Li
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Night Service (Fast Aid)

Magen David Adorn, 2 Hashia St.

Tel: 03-5465315

Sun.-Thur.T- up. in.

Fri.2-llpjr.

Holiday eves. Sat. and holidays .Oam.-I Ipjn

5 Ussishkin Sl. Maccabi Gink;

Tei: 05->fS4o50. 05-5402430

Fri. and holiday eves, [ . jo.-.tOp.m.

SaL and holidays, Sa.m.-I0:3ilpjn.

Hoi Hamoed. i.io:30p.m
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3 Shpigd Si.,Tel: 03 M3027S8

Fri. and holiday eves,w0:5Op.m.

SaL and holidays. xjjn.-loJ0pjn.

Hoi Hamoed. i-ni .vip.m

Emergency Dental Clinic.32 Bialik St.

Tel: 03-6730640. 03-673Stj6d

Sun.-Thor..s .vtp.ni.-l 2 midnight

Fri. and holidays ev«.hp Jn..|2 midniehl

Sat. and holidays.
| ,m.-i 2 niidnight

For residents of Holon. Bat Yam and vicinity

Neve Rahel Medical Center. .

M Eilat St.. Hokm.Ts|. 03-50252 1

1

San.-Thnr..7 .

Fri. and holidays eves, 12 noon- 1 1p.m.

Sat. andholklays.wjjn.-i lpj«.

Hoi Hamoed,7.j| n _m

but rests upon the whole system

he had headed.

Meretz MK Ran Cohen, who

chairs the Knesset subcommittee

which oversees secret security

forces, said the subcommittee

will be convened next week to

review the report.

Cohen called the. report “seri-

ous and important” and said he

sees no reason for criticizing « at

this point.

Asked about the expressions of

relief and joy among the pohee

top brass, Cohen said, ‘Nobody

came out of this tragic event im-

scathed. There were failings by

the GSS, and it accepted respon-

sibility. but the police don’t come

out of it entirely clean.”

CELLULAR phones
Rental/Sale*

bp 6 sassr

. 950 *l3S^
l

hands and they do theiF wori,

faithfully,” he said. • ^

^ipurrig ^iiiiibtrrsandcaj^s^.

In last "night’s Payis H^fc
drawing, the hold# of tic1^
Somber- 1379 S4 ^

of tickct numbz,

^eTnumb^d 565542
;

203898, 611303, 043070, 634046,-,

173634, 350333 and 827710 wem

NIS 5,000. Those jckett
.

in 69053, 21573, 38153, 5S103.,

49693. 23334, 28929, 39934,:

26806, 07053, 71860, 11517,,

00007, 12778, 23650 98078,*

20260, 65276 and 21235 won,

NIS lJJOO. .
Tickets ending in 172,,

117, 516, "863, and 497 won:

NIS 100, Tickets ending m 88, >

14, 53, 41 and 08 won NIS 24..

Tickets’ ending in 4 and 5- won

NIS 8.

Iii yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis>

daily Chance card draw , the -

lucky cards were the eight of!

.
.
spades, queen of hearts, eight of;

diamonds, and queen of dubs.
^

5Hfstaurant

yarnn Moshc, 8t£ow die Questfioust, aiC 972-251042, ^44696

— - * FrenchA CorthontalCuteiM Q*5*4Farioa
* Panorama of Ok! City Walls

* The best wine cellar in Israel

* open 7 days Lunch & Dinner

Your Host Morse Pe’er * OoSt cards accepted ,

it "Ml

Ohr Torah Inatitutioiis

You are invited fb attend the

Shabbat Hagadol lecture (In English) by

Rabbi Shlomo Riskin
wWchwill take place

T.RM- Hayahalom Sq..Td: 02-5524 lei

Sat. &. Hol.. end of Shabbm'hol.

until |2 mienun:

Hoi Hamoed. |.*
j p.n.

P1SGAT ZE'EV

Imikar. 154 Moshe Dayan BlwLTcl:fl2-ti4x*X

Sun .-Fri.,7-11 p.p-,.

Sai. and holiday.7:3»l- 1 Ip m.

Holiday eve. April 3.[4pjn.

Hol Hamoed. 7.11p.m.

Charles R Smith Jewish Day School

Thirtieth YearAnniversary Celebration

April 7, 1996, at 7:00 pml at Kibbutz Eamat Rachel

' All alumni, former students and faculty,

and their families, are invited.

RSVR (byApril X):

T.img'h and Dubi SandlOT-BCTStrin, TbL 02-733951

f

idfiT A Timeless PEACE Message

for Israel

BJI

EEfT SHEMESH

Tel. 112-^15755

Fn. and holiday ev«.

1p.m. until 7a.m. 5un. or dav utter Hol.

For residenls of Asbdod and vicinity

Medical Center. 12 Hashayatim St.

Daled Quarter, Ashdod-Td. «x-K5445«j

Sun.-fti..7-Hp.n.

Sal. and holidays. iya m -2pin..7-l Ipjn.

Hoi Hamoed.-.(ipjn.

^'332.
P<ueatinlmu)

-Bnt thxrnto#** themtelvM among thetuMaeu^T
(Pulnu)

°(0*g@Fs®^ Accoidj mo bradu murdered)

“Mot He wfao make* peace In Hi* heaven* *end TRUE PEACE to

Eretz YlmeL’*

* AsYou celebrate Pessah. thefes^ral of JewlshFreedom

Your Qenerosity -wUh Jfrtfs help will enable our organization

Victims of Arab Terror (VAT)

to continueour vital activities throughout the year,

please send your ILS. tax deductible contribution to:

fjnnnESNATKMAL
tabrad-POBSSiOt kruMlao. TeUFax. ot-ltl 10«

In q p a .n— PigtB Ptaul Bm. 100 Haw Hath 10001. WJTmc. TIWTKM31

Speakers and videos available

For residenls of Beer Sheba and vicinity

Assia Ginic, GoMa Meir Shopping Cerner

Yod AJef Quarter, 6 Haim Landau Sl,

Tel: D7-U0W1
Hol Hamoed.^ilp.m.
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1
night and
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Medial Center, near Bowling Alley,
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I

During Passover, you can enjoy worry-free touring. From Metulla to Eilat. Kupat Holim

Maccabi is ready to provide you with medical services. Just remember to take your

Maccabi magnetic card, and obtain service anywhere. HAPPY HOLIDAY ! .
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19TH & 20TH CENTURY
PAINTINGS. DRAWINGS AND SCULPTURE

1 i April 1996 at 8 pm

IMPORTANT JUDAICA
12 April 1996 at 10:30 am

.
On vie*A from Sunday 7th April

SOTHEBY’S
View and sale-, ai the Hilton Hotel Tel Aviv
For catalogues and further information please contact
Sotheby's. 38 Gordon Street. Tel Aviv 63414
Tel: (03) 522 3X22 Fax: (03) 522 5454
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Sheves
takes over
as director

of Labor
information
campaign
MICHALYUDELMAM

SHIMON SHEVES, a former
close aide to prime minister
Yitzhak Rabin, yesterday took
over as director of Labor's elec-

tion information campaign,
which kicks off officially on
Sunday. .. _
The appointment, initiated by

information campaign chair-
man Haim Ramon, was
approved by Prime Minister
Shimon Peres.

Campaign activity will
increase today, with demonstra-
tions of Labor youth in support
of Peres at some 70 road junc-
tions^ throughout the country,
and with a rally of People for
Peres in TM Aviv.
Labor's mam campaign slo-

gan, “A strong Israel with
Peres," is expected to appear in
newspaper ads next week, but
the real campaign activities are
dne to begin only after Pessah,

party secretary-general Nissim
ZvilU said, noting that “people
don't like aggressive campaign
activity on holidays."

Zvilli said he will try to per-
suade Labor and Social Affairs
Minister Ora Namir, who
resigned from her campaign
post as head of the pensioners*

sector, to change her mind.
Namir, who quit following her
election to the relatively low
13th place in Labor's primaries,

is on a two-week vacation.

Industry and TVade Minister
Micfaa Harish, who was named
director of election day opera-

tions, is also having doubts
whether to continue his cam-
paign activity after his failure to

gain a realistic slot on the

Knesset list

Harish' is to meet Peres and
campaign chairman Binyamin
Ben-Eliezer, who will try to per-

suade him to stay in the cam-
paign.

Party leaders are also consid-

ering ways of compensating
Deputy Foreign Minister Eli

Dayan for being pushed off the

Knesset .Ust^by .offeringJtahack

.

him for secretary-gtsi.eret or.-

giving him a diplomatic posting

af&r the ejections. ...

; ..- : are
.

'

Gillon: I am not upset

with the commission
Former CSS head Karmi Cillon
.gave die following response to
the Shamgar findings:

“AT the time, I was one of a small
number of people who initiated
the establishment of a judicial

commission of inquiry. 1 viewed
the very act of its establishment as
having great importance for the
public after the heavy mourning
that descended upon the nation.wWe in the General Security
Service took immediate action.
We came to conclusions and
learned organizational, profes-
sional, and personal lessons on the

basis of the internal committee of
inquiry that we established on
November 5, and whose conclu-
sions were presented to the prime
minister and brought to the public
within a few days of the assassi-

nation.

“The head of the Protection
Department and I submitted our
resignations three days after the

murder and before the commis-
sion of inquiry was established, in

accordance with the personal and
organizational standards we
learned at home and in the ser-

vice, and our understanding of the

concept of accountability.

“My resignation was not accept-

ed then because of the national

need - in [Prime Minister
Shimon] Peres’s words, to restore

the GSS to its full might. 1 am
gratified that the commission dis-

missed out of hand the idea of a

conspiracy in tbe GSS, gratified

that the intelligence sector, for

which I am also responsible, was
found in order, and gratified that I

have already implemented many
of the commission's conclusions

regarding the protection of VIPs...

“My subordinates, who stood at

my side before the commission,

are among the best of those who
spent their days and nights in the

line of duty with limitless devo-

tion. In my opinion, the commis-

sion is too hard on them, and I dis-

agree with some of the conclu-

sions it reached.

“However, I am not upset with

the commission. I am upset over

Former General Security Service head Karmi Gillon speaks to

the press after the Shamgar Commission released its report yes-

terday. (Ariel Jerozolimslti)

the murder of Yitzhak Rabin - a

leader, a commander, and a

humane man who gave me his full

confidence. The sense of his loss

is with me at all times, day and

night, and that is what brought me
to the decision to resign immedi-

ately after his murder. The only

thing that consoles me is the

knowledge that 1 have left behind

a security service able to fulfill the

heavy security missions imposed

upon it by the state ... and that 1

have handed over the command in

an orderly and dignified way to as

outstanding a commander and

fighter as Ami Ayalon...

“There are other Jews like Yigal

Amir - albeit not many - serving

with us in the GoLani Brigade or

the Paratroopers or the Armored

Corps, studying with us at univer-

sity, standing beside us in line at

Amir to be kept in Beersheba Prison
CONVICTED assassin Yigal Amir will soon

be transferred from Hasharon Prison to his

former cell at Beersheba Prison.

He was transferred to Hasharon during his

- trialrto enable easy access for court-appointwL

psychiatrists to examine him. Hasharon is also

much nearer to Tel Aviv, where the trial was

held, and facilitated his heavily guarded trans-

portation to and from court

Amir will be held in solitary confinement in

a cell equipped with closed-circuit TV cam-

eras, which will follow his eveiy move. He will

be given tbe minimum facilities required by

law. • • Raine Marais
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Shamgar Commission
absolves police

the movies, and shopping with us

in the same supermarket, who are

ready to kill a prime minister and

political leaders in Israel. And 1

say this not as an angry prophet

but as a rational person who has

seen these things in the past and

sees things the way they are in the

present

“These same intelligence and

protection people who are being

judged today, whom we all want

to scrupulously obey the law and

democratic behavior in our coun-

try, are the same ones who are

responsible for the fact that the

prime minister is not assassinated

and that buses don't blow up in

our cities. Be careful with their

honor and look after them, for

there are none better than they

who are willing to asstime this

heavy responsibility.” (Itim)

THE Shamgar Commission find-

ings prove the police were not

responsible for any security foul-

up and that they fulfilled their

duties, said senior officers yester-

day.

The commission recommended

that Hayarkon police chief Dep-
Cmdr. Ya’acov Shoval be official-

ly reprimanded by Inspector-

General Assaf Hefetz and the rep-

rimand listed in his personal file.

The Kikar Malchei Yisrael area,

where Rabin was murdered, was

under Shoval's direct jurisdiction

and he was the only police officer

sent a letter of warning by the

commission.

Following yesterday’s recom-
mendation, Shoval's mobile

phone did not stop ringing, as col-

leagues nationwide phoned to

express solidarity after months of

anxiety.

“It’s impossible to say that I’m

completely happy, considering the

tragic event that occurred that

night,” said Shoval. “I was only

half a meter away at the time [of

the assassination]. I had hoped to

be vindicated completely in light

RAINE MARCUS

of what I know to be true, and my
actions."

But hu added he felt relief, after

a difficult few months. “At times I

felt 1 was representing the police

force as a whole body,” he said.

Shoval also said that officers

from the Hayarkon sub-district,

and the Tel Aviv force supported

him fully, especially when he was
absent for around two months

when testifying before the com-

mission.

His lawyer, Amnon Zichroni,

accused “certain parties of open-

ing fire at the police to absolve

themselves of responsibility. I am
happy with the findings, which

just prove that the police fulfilled

their duties and were not told to

evacuate the area around the park-

ing lot, nor to ‘sterilize’ the area,”

he said.

“The police points of view were

accepted by the commission. In

such events the police are only an

assisting force, and the main
responsibility is on the GSS.”
Another police officer said that

the term “sterile area” was invent-

ed by the GSS after the assassina-

tion. Shoval’s reprimand, he

added, would not hamper his

chances of promotion.

Inspector-General Assaf Hefetz

said the police would adopt the

commission’s findings and rec-

ommendations. “I have appointed

a professional team to examine

the findings and which will rec-

ommend to me, within the next

few days, ways to implement

them," said Hefetz. “The commis-

sion treated the police fairly.

Although it did not totally exoner-

ate us of all responsibility, it gave

the correct weight to the role and

responsibility of the police. We
must not forget this tragic event to

implement lessons learned, some

of which we are putting into effect

now, together with the GSS.”
Internal Security Minister Moshe

Shahal said that he knows Shoval

to be a talented and experienced

officer and “personally felt his

pain." “We must examine the

report thoroughly, including the

classified parts, before drawing

any final conclusions,” be said.

Norway may grant PA emergency

funds in response to closure
NORWAY intends to provide

“tens of millions” of dollars in

emergency assistance to the

Palestinians to alleviate economic

losses incurred from the closure

of the territories, a Clinton admin-

istration official said yesterday.

The Norwegians “have been

particularly active in recent

weeks” in examining ways to pro-

vide assistance, the official said.

The aid would represent “unilater-

al Norwegian efforts” to address

the problem, rather than an addi-

tional international apparatus to

aid the Palestinians, he added.

The US does not intend to add

to its 1993 five-year, $500 million

pledge to the Palestinians, he said.

Oslo’s move is meant only as a

short-term fix for closure-related

losses, because “what the
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Norwegians don’t want is to have

current developmental funds

tapped once more,” he said.

Palestinian Authority Chairman

Yasser Arafat reportedly stated

earlier this week that a $1 billion

infusion would be necessary, but

the US official dismissed that fig-

ure as unrealistic.

Meanwhile, security experts and

ambassadors from 28 countries

were to convene at the State

Department last night for the start

of a two-day session on counter-

terrorism that is a follow-up to the

March 13 Sharm e-Sheikh confer-

ence.

Regional participants include

Algeria, Bahrain, Egypt, Israel,

Jordan, Kuwait, Mauritania,

Morocco, Oman, the PA Qatar,

Saudi Arabia, Tunisia, Turkey, the

United Arab Emirates, and

Yemen.
Israel’s delegation is headed by

Foreign Ministry Deputy
Director-General Yigal Pressler.

Although a general statement

may be issued after the working

groups’ meeting today, no formal

communique will be issued,

Israeli and US officials said.

“We are not hyping this meeting

as producing a declaration, a

statement" the US official said.

“Rather, it’s to produce ... specific

kernels of concrete counter-tenor-

ism areas ... which would be

referred to capitals and then to the

ministerial meeting, [to be] held,

probably, next month.”
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The Shamgar Report
1 ..nJarctlflHsihle. tOI

T
HE Shamgar Commission’s decision not

to recommend criminal prosecution o

security officials in the Rabin assassina-

tion case is probably justified. After a painstak

_ _ - muirf not donit to anyone

It may be understandable, too, that the com-

mission’s findings on the involvement of agent

^^rAvfhai Raviv with the murderer

were confined to the secret part of the report-

Th™ commission obviously did not wish to

romoromise GSS undercover techniques. But

while it dismissed out of band all specuiations

: :„«irtivinc7 the GSS. it did refer to
wnoraigiuocguuij wa.

while it aisnusseu uui ui
.
r- -

fault, it found, was in the general attitude
£ nspiraCy involving the GSS, it did refer to

those responsible for security. They P““^) activation of agents and the need to keep

enough information to wanant taking grater
over blematlc agents and pre-

u.,» AiA virtually mitbj.DE-
Ogm.

• —e nr nrovOCatlOHS

tne acuvauou ui ogvM— —7 — .
,

-

enuugii iuiwiui»“«“ -— —
- Heht control over problematic agen s P

precautions, but did virtually nothing. commission of crimes or provocations

Perhaps the most illuminating statement in vent me co

the report is the commission’s rejection 0 y ^ investigation seemed unable to do

General Security Service s claimthat it was ^ ^^ published part of the report - w as

impossible to give political figurw better p J detennine who called out flanks, blanks

lection. because they like to mmgle. ft«nrt
shooting. The identity of he, aliens

the politicians' need to have dirertcontttfwg
tonng ^ Nor has it been able

the public that rendered an improved system L wgy j®^ Rabin was told by a GSS

protection! impossible, but the routuuzed thin
immediately after the shooting that there

big habit, [at the GSS]," the commtss.ou as-
M about. because the sh«j -

serted. . . the forced ing she had heard was of harmless blank bullet

That is why the commission felt the forced S
nex0rabIY the report’s release opened old

resignation ofGSS head ^ of the
P
rl,etoric immediately fo -

not even in the county at the tmerfth
,owing me assassination, which blamed ngh

-

assassination, was justified. Tme, the nagedV
extremists" for the killing and concomi-

could have been avo.ded » litiHuct As J defined all opponents of Rabin s policies

one Observer put it soon after the affiassma ,

..extremists,” came to life again yesterday. It

had one of Rabin's bodyguards turned to the left

d h , Prinie Minister Shimon

rather than the right a second tefore murierer not be
£ ^ responsib iy

exerted a

Yigal Amir raised his gun. the only cmu^V
h„i;no influence after the assassination, will

would have probably been Amu. But the stock J»ung
. the bud . lf there are numer-

ingly negligent, sloppy procedures ^at made
,itica ,

in the popula-

themurder possible were a result of an ikouci P£.
Gil,0

P°
waraed yesterday, the govern-

ES3SaS3ar
Mad cows and Euro-men

THE past week has seen an outbreak ot

hysteria across the entire European Union

that is scarcely credible and that once

again raises disturbing questions about the qual-

ity of information provided to national leaders

and.the public by- the -modem entertainment-

driven media.

rie issue of BSE in cattle - mad cow disease

- is undoubtedly one that requires, and is get-

ting. the best attention of senous scientific

brains. But the leap in a matter of days fiora a

scientific conclusion that BSE may have been

transmitted to 10 humans, to a worldwide ban

on British beef and calls for the destruction of

the country's cattle herds, defies logic.
_

While the management of the developing

crisis by Prime Minister John Major s govern-

ment has not been the most competent, tne

panic-stricken reaction of the European bureau-

crats has been mind-boggling, with more than a

hint of cheap politics driving out reason. Ma-

jor’s government is to be commended for stand-

ing firm so far against an even greater media

hysteria that called for the immediate slaughter

of all 11 million cattle - an act that would have

plunged the country into economic disaster.

EU Farm Commissioner Franz Fischler ad-

mitted to the European Parliament that there is

no proof of a direct link between BSE and the

similarly rare Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease (CJD)

in humans. But his statement that the EU was

forced to act “by the fact that there is no proof

that there is no link” marks a new low in the

already ridiculed world of “Euro-speak.

There is no proof that there is no link between

many things in the created biological world, but

such a piece of bureaucratic nonsense must be

one of the flimsiest reasons ever given for a step

of such enormous potential consequences to the

livelihoods ofhundreds of thousands of Britons.

One might ask why the European Commission

does not ban cars immediately because of their

link to road accidents or sex because of AIDS.

Less flippantly, one might ask why it has not

banned tobacco, given the truly enormous body

of evidence linking it to hundreds of thousands

of deaths across the continent

The Euro-politicians have been quick to cite

“the need to restore public confidence as the

excuse for their hasty actions, with scarcely a

glance at their own role in destroying public

confidence in the first place. The use of power-

ful worldwide sanctions against a nation ana

industry on the basis of one piece of inconctu-

sive scientific evidence is a startling new dev el-

opment. Every day. the world s media pick up

snippets of scientific research which suggest

links between some substance and oncer or

heart disease or the extinction of the dinosaurs.

This is the first time that such a report has

driven the political herd into a pamc-stncken

Ofcourse public health is a major concern of

any government. But, by contrast with the blind

pa£ic of the Eurocrats, the British national

fanners union made an eminently sensible su0

eestion - that older cattle which may have been

exposed to BSE-contaminated fodder should be

removed from the food cham. Those thousands

of older beasts routinely slaughtered every

week would simply not be passed on to the

food-processing industry.

As scientific research Pressed and one

up with clearer answers

would be implemented to keep in step as l

done in all other cases of suspect Mntammafion^

So far, the number of cases of CJD in Bntam

has been so tiny as to be statisticallyjnsigmfi

ientific terms. MorereatonableAmer-

lean experts report that prominent mvesti^to s

in the field not only recognize ^enetic factor m

up to 15 percent of cases of CJD, but they even

believe it occurs spontaneously.

However the damage is probably done to

Britain's meat industry and the day will surely

®Twhen theEuro^kn^
to admit their responsibility for it and theens

Sg^st. They might also like to exphun hew

the European Union consistently manages to do

so little good when much is required (as in

Bosnia), and so much damage when *t Me
sense is called for As one Bnt^h

politician remarked - it’s not the cows that are

mad.

A shattering of party lines
— stories vri*^inS but nc

THE Oslo process has shat-

tered iraditional demarca-

tion lines in Israeli politics.

While outright left-wingers are

casting doubts on the Oslo

accords, louder voices on the right

are calling for its acceptance.

Candidate number 13 on

Mcretz's list in the last elections

now talks about the “Oslo illu-

sion" and wrote this week: “it is

now clear that ihe whole security

side of this approach [relying on

the Palestinians in the war against

terrorism] has been refuted. The

areas handed over to the PLO
have become a greenhouse for

nurturing Hamas and other organi-

zations: "the> have turned into a

refuge for murderers and thieves.

Meanwhile, our hands are tied,

and we cannot do the job our-

selves."

At the same time, candidate

numher 13 in ihe Likud primaries

is stating that his party should

accept the Oslo agreement as a

given, and come to terms with iL

This polarization and lack of

congruity with party lines are the

consequence of the twilight in

which the Oslo agreement is

wrapped. It has been identified,

wrongly, as a peace process, when

in fact' it is only a temporary

arrangement which doesn t even

guarantee a complete cease-fire.

~ There is now a consensus across

the political spectrum that the IDF

should not be sent back to Gaza;

just as /in 1967 there was virtual

agreenwnt that the Gaza Strip

shouldlie annexed (it even fea-

tured Mapam's peace plan.)

Israel could have pulled out of

Gaza even without the Oslo agree-

ment. Prior to the 1992 elections,

defense minister Moshe Arens

proposed a unilateral withdrawal

from Gaza, even without an agree-

ment with the Palestinians.

But our negotiators at Oslo

weren't just thinking of Gaza.

They had another objective: the

MOSHE ZAK

Porat, noted for his research on the

Palestinian nationalist movement

wrote this week: “The signatories

to the Oslo agreement did not pay

attention to the basics. In the doc-

ument brought home from Oslo

they did not demand that the

Palestinians cease the anned

struggle, only that they should

condemn terrorism.

“Anyone familiar with the style

trying to pull a fast one by propos-

ing a new covenant, without any

anti-Israel clauses. But itwill keep

the old covenant in its bottom

drawer, ready to use when needed.

The Oslo process is not a fin-

ished product. The agreements

signed with the PLO may be seen

as a package of confusions, con-

tradictions, blind alleys, and

equivocations, all going round and

The confusion of left and right

over the Oslo accord only

highlights its contradictions

of Arab rhetoric knows that the

.Arabs do not consider they are

carrying out terrorist attacks, but

actions in a legitimate armed

struggle." .

The repeal of clauses in the

Palestinian Covenant calling for

the elimination of Israel wasn t

included in the original Oslo

agreement either. Only after a last-

minute PLO demand for recogni-

tion as the representative of the

Palestinian people did Israel add

its requirement on changing the

covenant
The PLO, in no hurry to uphold

this undertaking, has now made its

fulfillment conditional on onrend-

ing the closure of the territories

and evacuating Hebron.

WHEN THE Americans sought

the repeal of the 1975 UN resolu-

tion equating Zionism with

racism, they knew how to go

about it, simply and assertively.

They won a decisive majority m
the UN for a proposed resolution

explicitly annulling the and-

Zionistone. .

Israel hasn’t been sufficiently

alert to Palestinian maneuvering

round in the search for a way to

reach a settlement with the

Palestinians.
.

The pushing for separation ana

the imposition of the closure on

the territories do not jibe with the

declarations of economic coopera-

tion made at Oslo.

It is true that Israel’s security

requirements are what made the

closure necessary, but the Oslo

agreement was supposed to pro-

vide a solution to security prob-

lems. It hasn't lived up toexpecta-

tions. .

The “Oslo spirit” gave birth to

Israel's campaign to raise, finan-

cial support for the. ,Palestinian

Authority, on' fee assumption .that

famine in Gaza spawns suicide

bombers.

But this claim has boomeranged

back on us. The Arabs are now

claiming that the closure has

caused millions of dollars in dam-

age to fee residents of fee territo-

ries: they are therefore demanding

that Israel end fee closure at once

so fee Palestinians can come and

work here.

In fee Oslo agreement, Israel

never assumed the responsibility
- I- .L - tho

territories with a living, but itjdid.

thi* Paris agreement, commit
work for the

Pf“S5 the Six Day War.

government
“dovST

pressed for it so as to bnI
f

3‘^
jhewonomic integration

Samaria, and Gaza with IsradL

Now the shoe is on

foot The doves are calling

employing workers from fee terri-

tories instead of foreign workers,

while the hawks support the con-

tinuation of the closure.

This reversal is just another

example of the new chaos m our

political system. ,

More: Those wbo spoke loudest

against Israeli investment across

the Green Line are now urging fee

government to invest beyond it for

Palestinian benefit-
.

And those

who claimed the settlements stole

resources from our development

towns and poor neighborhoods are

now willing to transfer resources

to ihe Palestinians, who cannot

work in Israel.
.

.

All this is being voiced with fee

rationale feat Israel exploited fee

Palestinians during fee occupation

- totally ignoring fee fact that fee

annual per-capita income of fee

Palestinians in Judea, Samaria,

and Gaza is 40 percent higher

than that of their brethren across

ritehwieE »n Jordan and Eggrpt

. Qur ’problems wife -pur/rreigh-

V' bors are too complyJqf.mstant
Oslo^ype solutions. . Such prob-

lems cannot be solved at .the

stroke of a pen.

At Oslo, a limited time-span was

allowed for solving an age-old

conflict

A genuine peace process

requires cautious steps forward, a

great deal more patience, and no

panic over the possibility of a

renewed intifada.

The writer, a veteran journalist,

comments on current affairs.

Sir, - Rabbi Howard Kandell’s

letter of February 29 explained a so-

called issur (prohibition) pro-

claimed by Orthodox rabbis in New

York against participating in public

appearances of Minister without

Portfolio Rabbi Yehuda Amilal.

The rabbi claimed that this issur

was not meant personally against

Rabbi Amital, but rather in response

to his being a “court rabbi," imply-

ing that he is “allowing himself to

be used by Shimon Peres in his plan

to dismember the Stale of Israel..."

In the first place, nobody pays

attention to such issurim. There is

no one in America wife the right to

place a ban on the individual behav-

ior of Jews. Perhaps a chief rabbi

would have that authority, but we do

not have a chief rabbi in America,

and any chief ’.bbi who promulgat-

ed issurim won 1 quickly lose credi-

bility in a countt,* where freedom of

thought and action are taken

seriously.

Secondly, Rabbi Amital is not be-

ing “used" by anybody. He was

invited by Prime Minister Peres to

fulfill a role described by Mr. Peres

as follows: “To bring Judaism to the

government and convey fee legiti-

macy of the government to the

Jews."
Rabbi Amital is serving as a per-

sonal bridge between government
and religion. His presence in the

cabinet no doubt affects fee tone and
content of speech at cabinet meet-

ings. He has appeared publicly with
Shulamit Alom, who we are sure has

developed a new respect for Torah

and Judaism because of her expo-

sure to a loving, saintly, tolerant and

passionately Zionist religious lead-

er. At the same time, he is convey-

ing to the religious community the

message that the current Labor gov-

ernment is not a demonized force

savaging the Land and fee People of

Israel, but rather a freely elected

government feat is trying to ensure

the survival of fee Jewish people in

its land.

One does not have to agree wife

fee policies of Prime Minister Peres

in order to respect his serioiKnessof

purpose and the sincerity of his be-

lief in the Land and People of Israel.

Rabbi Amital is helping to spread

understanding between the two

sides who are legitimately divided

on Ihe issue ofthe peace IJroce5^
but

who must work together if the State

of Israel is to survive and flourish.

RABBI HASKEL LOOKSTEIN

New York.

SPEAKING TRUTH

Sir, - Bravo for Esther Wachs-

nwn’s “A process that mods jus-

tice" (Mart* 15). Mrs. Wacfasman

is a heroine because of tragic cir-

cumstances. In addition, she is an

intelligent, articulate woman who
expresses well the present state of

affairs we find ourselves hi. Since

she and her husband did “give

peace a chance," her credibility and

insight should be respected even by

ardent Oslo supporters.

JANICE WEINREB
Ra’anana.

The opposition can take either

of two positions. It can say

feat the Oslo agreement and

its implementation is a single

package, and the terror proves that

this package was a mistake from

the start.

Or it can argue that the terror

proves major changes in the

implementation of Oslo are neces-

sary, that those changes can be

made without giving up on Oslo,

and that it remains to be seen

whether Oslo can be made to

work.

The core of Oslo, Yitzhak

Rabin’s legacy, has two compo-

nents: a relationship between the

government of Israel and repre-

sentatives of fee Palestinians, and

transfer to Palestinian Authority

control of fee area densely popu-

lated by Palestinians.

No matter what else in fee Oslo

process is changed, if fe6^® bwo

components remain, it is still

Rabin’s Oslo strategy.

Two underlying approaches

were available for implementing

the basic Oslo strategy. Shimon

Peres chose to use the “new

Middle East" approach, which

says feat because of changes in the

world, especially the Middle East,

the way to protect Israel’s security

is to satisfy fee reasonable needs

of the Palestinians and help Yasser

Arafat strengthen the PA so feat he

and it can cooperate wife Israel

and control any residual terror

threats.
. ,

.

The alternative is to see relations

between the Palestinians and

Israel after fee Oslo peace as

being like other relations ra the

Middle East Every Arab ruler

knows feat although other Arab

rulers embrace him when they

meet, they may attack him or his

country by military force or assas-

sination at any time.

In the Middle East secunty

comes not from peace alone, but

from physical measures of seit-

protectioo, balance of power and

interest, and from deterrence.

Governments only do what they

MAX SINGER

have agreed to do when they are

forced to. .

Instead of condemning tne

whole Oslo process, Binyamin

Netanyahu could focus on the

need to go forward by implement-

ing Oslo differently, challenging

Peres, but not Rabin.

The alternative to Peres could be

a “real Middle East" approach

rather than a rejection of Oslo.

consistent wife Rabin's argument

that Oslo preserved Israel’s

options. Eventually, if nothing

else works, Israel will have to give

up fee Oslo experiment and

resume its control of fee Arab

cities, or any of them which con-

tinue to support terrorists.

This would not be fee goal; it

would be fee last resort - and the

Palestinians’ greatest incentive to

How about replacing Peres’s New Middle

East with a ‘Real Middle Easf approach?

The opposition could promise that

although it disagreed with Oslo

when the agreement was made,

since it is now a reality wife wide-

spread support in the interest of

unity it will work to try to make

the essential core of Oslo succeed.

Since fee Palestinians have not

complied with fee terms of Oslo,

Israel isn’t required to continue

along the implementation path

Peres has taken; it has no obliga-

tion to refrain from the measures it

needs to protect itself.

Using this approach, Netanyahu

would add increasingly forceful

measures of attacking terrorist

organizations. While the war

against terror would not ask

Palestinian permission, it would

start by trying to do the job with

minimal interference with

Palestinian life. But additional

measures would be added as nec-

essary, despite the disruption, of

Palestinian life, until the terrorists

are defeated.

Success would come from a

combination of Israeli measures

and actions that Palestinians take,

as more and more of them reluc-

tantly become convinced that fee

only way they can protect them-

selves is by controlling terrorists.

Using standard security tech-

niques for fighting terrorists is

solve the problem before it

becomes necessary.

A “real Middle East" approach

would have to make clear that

Oslo’s reference to the “mutual

rights" of Israel and of the

Palestinians means that both Israel

and fee Palestinians have rights,

not that they have fee same or

equal rights.

Palestinians’ rights are based on

the fact that many of them have

been living on a portion of the

land for a number of generations,

although no Palestinian or
.

local

Arab group was ever sovereign in

Palestine.

Israel’s rights have multiple

sources, including fee League of

Nations mandate, international

law, Israel’s descent from the

Jewish states feat were sovereign

for more than 1.000 years, and

Israeli settlement on previously

unused land.

The assertion by fee government

of Israel of claims of right in what
remains of Mandatory Palestine is

part of the heart of a realistic

approach to implementing Oslo. If

Israel gave up Nablus and
Ramaltah like a thief returning

stolen property, it would be hard

to convince Palestinians that Israel

might fake them back. Fear of los-

ing the areas they have been given

is the ultimate motivation for

Palestinians to make the peace

work. While this does not require

Israel to make specific threats, it

does require feat Israel shows it

believes in its legal and moral

claims to the land.

If Netanyahu takes a realistic

approach to implementing Oslo,

those Israelis who didn’t think it

could work could take fee limited

risk of joining Oslo's supporters in

an attempt to make Rabin's exper-

iment succeed.

If the attempt works, the former

will turn out 10 have been wrong;

if it doesn't work, the latter will be

fee ones who have to say “You
were right; now we’ 11 have to try

your way again."

Bui in either case Israel will be
preserving the unity of policy it

needs to protect the country,

although there will be bitter aigu-

ments about whether fee high cost

in lives was necessary.

This approach will bring togeth-
er the great majority of Israelis,

leaving out only those who
believe in a new Middle East and
those who believe feat the unity of
Jewish land is more important
than the unity of the Jewish people
and the security of fee Jewish
state.UiV.

It also has the advantage of pre-
serving the great diplomatic bene-
fits Oslo brought to Israel.

At the core of Oslo was some-
thing of great value that produced
important benefits for Israel at
very high cost-

To bring Israelis together, Oslo
should be neither rejected out of
hand nor stubbornly implemented
with discredited approaches.
The unity Israel needs depends

on Israelis learning that the best
answer often takes something
from both sides.

The writer, former managing
director of die World Institute in

Jerusalem, is author of The Real
World Order: Zones ofPeaoe/ZoofiS
ofTurmoil.
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Headed for trouble
pn-
us.With this week’s

roaries behind
Israel’s political sys-

tem, despite appearances to the
contrary, is not headed toward
America. Instead, we may very
well be headed toward very seri-
ous trouble. And we may get
there without really knowing
what’s in store for us.

The danger comes from the
combination of the system of pri-
maries and the direct election of
the prime minister, due to go into
effect in the coming general elec-
tion.

Direct election carries with it

the risk of stalemate, the chance
that the prime minister-elect will
not be able to put together a
majority coalition. Primary elec-
tions increase the risk, because
they weaken the control of the
party leader in his own party.

Avrahaxn Brichta, chairman of
the Political Science Department
of Haifa University, in an article

in Ha’aretz (November 22, 1995)
that should be required reading
for everyone in Israel who takes
politics seriously, called attention
to provisions m the still-untested
law for the direct election of the
prime minister that have appar-
ently escaped notice.

According to Section 14 of the
Basic Law: The Government the
prime minister-elect must appear
before the Knesset with his gov-
ernment within 45 days of the

publication of the election
results. Section 15(a) states that

if within those 45 Jays . <e gov-
ernment is not presenter, to the

Knesset special elections will be
held. These special elections are
only of the prime minister, not of
the Knesset
That’s not the end of it If the

prime minister is reelected, but
again fails to put together a coali-
tion within 45 days, then again
there are elections for prime min-
ister. But after two tries, he is fin-

ished. Section 15(b) provides that

he can’t be a candidate for prime
minister again.

HERE IS a test case: Binyamin
Netanyahu is elected prime min-
ister. David Levy demands the

moon. If he doesn’t get it, he will

take a walk with his seven MKs.
democratically elected id the

ALLAN E. SHAPIRO

Gesher primaries. Without Levy,
Netanyahu has no Knesset major-
ity.

Suppose Netanyahu says no.
Then there are new elections, but
only for prime minister.
Leyy and his seven MKs just

sit tight.

Pure fantasy? Perhaps. But the
really dangerous fantasy is the
notion that the directly elected
prime minister holds a whip over
the Knesset, including the MKs
of his own party: If he doesu ’t get
his way, he can force elections
for a new Knesset.
This simply is not true. It is not

true immediately after the elec-
tions, as we have seen. Indeed,
Knesset dissidents have the
whip-hand, if they are needed to

Primaries mixed with

direct election of the

premier makes a
dangerous brew

form a majority.

Later on, once the Knesset has
voted confidence in the govern-
ment. it is only half true. After
that, the prime minister can dis-

solve an oppositionist Knesset,
but, as Brichta points out.
according to Section 22 of the

Basic Law: The Government, he
can do it on; • with the agreement
of the preside '

The draftin >1 this provision
recalls those halcyon days when
the president was still a titular

head of state, on the model of the

British monarch. What could be
more in the parliamentary tradi-

tion? The prime minister asks the

head of state for a dissolution of
the nation’s parliament.

But that titular president isn't

around any more. Instead, we
have Ezer Weizman. He just

might have his own ideas on the

subject - for example, that a

national unity government is

preferable.

Just as we don’t have a titular

bead of state any more, neither

do we have disciplined parties.

That’s where the adoption of the

system of primaries comes in. In

tomorrow’s Knesset, every mem-
ber is, to no small degree, in

business for himself. Criticism of
primaries has concentrated on
faults within the system itself.

The problem of financing urgent-

ly needs attention, for example.
The system does not exclude

the possibility of manipulation of
various sorts, generally lumped
together under the rubric of
deals. However, little attention

has been accorded the integration

of the system as such, with or
without its imperfections, in the

political culture of Israel.

If all goes well, and there is no
stalemate between the prime
minister and an oppositionist

Knesset, the impact of the combi-
nation of direct election of the
prime minister and primaries is

likely to differ in the two major
political camps.
Netanyahu has supported both

reforms. A presidential style of
leadership is consistent with the
populist tradition of Jabotinsky.
How this jibes with the presence
of 14 MKs with independent
bases of power is a question.
The political socialization of

Shimon Peres is strongly parlia-

mentarian. He opposed the adop-
tion of direct elections and is less

than enthusiastic about pri-

maries. The Labor movement
rests on a federative basis, antag-

onistic to populistic leadership.

Peres, like Yitzhak Rabin before
him. is aware of the limitations of
party leadership.

Even Rabin, with his presiden-

tial pretensions, refused to con-
done the return of Haim Ramon
to Labor on terms similar to

Netanyahu's deals with Tsomet
and Gesher. Nor has Peres tried

to lure back the Third Way, even
though the Golan issue is off the

agenda for the coming elections.

However, if (here are problems

in putting together a majority

coalition, the political system as

a whole is in for trouble. Perhaps

the direct election of the prime

minister and primaries are festi-

vals of democracy. But after the

festivities, what then?

The writer is a legal andpoliti-

cal commentator.

s Pessah approaches,
many of us are asking:

low* can we celebrate

our liberation while feeling the

pain of terrorism and fanatic

violence, and anxiety over their

recurrence?

What possible meaning can

the words “Next Year in

Jerusalem" have when Jews fear

to ride buses and walk the streets

of the city?

In our hearts we always

believed that our return to

Jerusalem would usher in a peri-

od when Jews would no longer

feel the anxiety of homelessness

and powerlessness, when the

Jewish psyche would regain a

sense of security and trust.

It appears, however, that the

idea- of redemption in terms of

total security and safety is more

of a messianic hope than a his-

torical fact.

In this sense, the prayer “Next

Year in Jerusalem" remains

unfulfilled because we realize

that returning home — in the

fullest sense - remains an aspi-

ration, and not a description of

our Jived reality.

Nevertheless, we continue to

celebrate the holiday of Pessah,

to retell the great drama of liber-

ation which marks the birth of

oar people. The significance of

this lies, I believe, in its deep

formative effect on Jewish con-

sciousness. . ..

The story of this founding

moment in our history combines

two countervailing motifs: a

great hope for redemption, and a

profound understanding of the

pain and suffering of unre-

deemed history. - -_
h

Jewish history and Jewish

memory begin with the words

“We were slaves to Pharaoh m

ESYPt.” The first
.

me
i

m
*°n

r

engraved in our souls is that of

slavery and exploitation, the

humiliation and de
f
radat ‘ <?‘ °f

being subject to the arbitrary

will of a political despot.

“A new king arose over Egyp

who did not know Joseph

despotism cannot be over-

^Frifs
w>we? is endemic to tieh^

illusions one might av

Inherent goodness in m*

nature.

««m.bsk23
Egypt ?> to ^

DAVID HARTMAN

As long as we maintain

Moses’ dream, as long as we
understand the significance of

commandment, of law and of

justice and don’t lose sight of

what human potential can and

should achieve, we can face the

realities of human history with-

out despair.

TELL YOUR children the story

of Pharaoh and Egypt. Do not

romanticize life, or deny the real-

ity of exploitation and injustice.

But at the same time bring

your children to Sinai, to tbe

place where a nation of slaves

heard a call to aspire to holiness

We can celebrate

the freedom of

Pessah even in

uncertain times

like these

and justice.

Throughout Jewish history, we

never wallowed in the degrada-

tion of Egypt, because we held

onto the dream of Sinai and

Jerusalem. Despite our bitter

experiences of hatred and moral

ugliness, our psyches were not

defined by suffering.

Our longing for Jerusalem was

the expression of our dream that

one day the sword would indeed

be turned into the ploughshare.

In recent history, the rebuild-

ing of Israel and Jerusalem

embodies the sense of hope that

has always nurtured us as a peo-

ple. The State of Israel attests to

our strength in defying the

pharaohs of the 20th century

through our decision to become

visible - and vulnerable -

of the community ol

to.defu
'victim.

a homeland, in a world where
evil and violence continue to

defile the human spirit. This

courageous act shows that moral

aspiration and hope can tran-

scend the memory of suffering

in shaping our destiny.

As in the past, so today. We
cannot let the terrorists and the

Assads of history become the

focal points of our identity.

No one knows whether suicide

bombings will end or whether

another madman will blow him-

self up in a crowded bus or at a

pedestrian crossing. Total secu-

rity against maniacal terrorists

apparently cannot be achieved.

But there is one form of secu-

rity that our enemies have never

been able to destroy: our power

to remember and tell liberation

stories; to pursue freedom and

justice, even from tbe margins of

history; our power to sing “Next

year in Jerusalem" in spite of

insecurity and vulnerability.

We must never forget Egypt.

We must never forget the

Holocaust. But we must remem-
ber that what makes us Jews is

the facl that Moses brought us to

Sinai.

The writer is founder and
director of the Shalom Hartman
Institute, and a member of the

Department of Jewish Thought

at the Hebrew University.

American import that works
‘W

Hope, the prevailing motif
define itself as a- persecuted

tun. Instead it chose to build ‘

rhy governor, every
thinking man will be
voting for you,” an

avid admirer once said to Adlai

Stevenson. Unimpressed, the

man who ultimately lost two con-
secutive presidential races,

retorted: “Yes, but what I need is

a majority
”

This politically-charged week
left scores of disgruntled losers

across Israel, people whose polit-

ical aspirations, like Stevenson’s,

were dealt a severe blow when
they failed to win a majority.

And in line with local custom,

only a very few of them were

noble enough to attribute their

defeats to their own rather than

the system’s failures.

As may be expected, many of

those losers now shrink from
Israel's new, jingoistic, telegenic

politics of fliers, T-shirts, and
touch screens.

. J3ut the system is good - and if

some doubted its merits, this

week’s primary • elections did a

good job of proving them wrong.
it’s a great temptation to say

that our American-imported pri-

maries are to politics what
cheeseburgers are to gastronomy
- cheap, mass-produced dishes

that are high on looks, taste and
aroma, but low on nutrition.

The primaries, warned their

opponents, might suck the busi-

ness sector into dense political

labyrinths, spawning dema-
gogues and transforming nonen-
tities into instant leaders - like

Chauncey, the handsome garden-

er in Jerzy Kosinski's Being
There who rose to political

prominence in spite of being
mentally retarded.

Yes, the relationship between

politics and big business is prob-

lematic; but only a fool would
think it all began with tbe dawn
of the primaries era.

Didn’t Mapai's finance minis-

ter Pinhas Sapir enlist the clout

of leading industrialists like tex-

tile tycoon Yisrael Polack back in

the '60s? Didn’t Menachem
Begin utilize the services of fish-

ing magnate Ya’acov Meridor in

the 1970s?
What about Agudat Yisrael?

Didn’t it tap the wealth of carpet

tycoon Avraham Shapira in the

1980s? And didn’t millionaire

Shmuel Flarto-Sharon criminally

buy his way into the Knesset

back in 1977?
Like recent revelations of big

AMOTZASA-EL

business-contaminated politics in

Italy, France. Japan and Spain,

none of this bore any relation to

tbe primaries system.

To suggest, therefore, that the

symbiotic relationship between
society’s two main power
sources, mammon and dominion,
began in our time, and in Israel,

betrays either ignorance, or devi-

ousness, or both.

Moreover, those who were
alarmed by earlier warnings of

legislators financed by the under-

world roaming the Knesset will

For those who doubted the merits of

primaries, this week went a long way in

proving them wrong

have, a hard time telliqg its who
those hoodlums’ “front teen"
might be: Knesset Speaker' and
political scientist Sbevah Weiss?
Actress Naomi Blumenthal?

Classical music expert Dan
Meridor? Yossi Beilin, author of
three books?

THE PUBLIC did not, in the end,

make any particularly awkward
choices this week. In fact, the

results look as reasonable as any
party caucus’s, if not downright

better.

Labor, Likud and Meretz voters

all elected teams strikingly simi-

lar to those they had previously

had the public not been given its

chance lo intercede.

Ail this isn’t to say tbe system

is perfect.

The Labor electorate's dis-

missal this week of Knesset
Finance Committee Chairman
Gedalys Gal. for instance, was an

ugly blow, retribution for the bat-

tle he waged against the Electric

Company's monopoly on power
generation and distribution. The
apparently well-orchestrated vot-

ing- of most of the company’s
12,000 employees and their fam-
ily members sufficed to depose

Gal.

But would he have survived

had his future been decided by a

party center, let alone a commit-
tee? In all likelihood thesewould
have been even more subservient

to union pressure.

In short, this can be said about
primaries: They are better

i .than .what we. had before...Now
little - actually, nothing — to pri- they need legislation tostandard-

supported, displaying a remark-
able measure of conservatism
while using their new clout to

smooth out the professional

politicians’ most glaring bumps.
Had it not been for the pri-

maries. we would have had four

more years of lackluster party

hacks like Micha Harish, the

minister of industry and trade,

who besieged the Bank of Israel

and the Treasury, insisting they

hand out tax- money to rich for-

eign investors; or Yisrael Kessar.

the minister of transport who did

vatize our airlines,
.
buses and

trains.

In a party caucus riddled with

favoritism, Kessar would have

easily survived; thanks to the pri-

maries he didn't even bother to

run, making room for a fresh new
talent like Prof. Shlomo Ben-
Ami.
Or take Benny Begin, who

courageously challenged his

party’s pathetic pacts with p olit-

icai hitchhikers elbowing their

way into the Knesset in brazen

defiance of the primary Zeitgeist.

Begin would have been stabbed

in the back by the party apparatus

oze.^d regulate them.,,

•iHad all the parties’ primaries

been held on the same day.

required no party membership
but just a citizen’s ID, been run

under the umbrella supervision

of a judicial team, and been done
for all parties at every voting sta-

tion - even this writer, an obses-

sively apolitical animal, might
have voted in them.

The writer is business editor of
The Jerusalem Post. The views

expressed are not necessarily

those of the paper.
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Salute to the

GOLAN
A day to remember

Join the annual ‘‘Salute to the Gofan

on Sunday, April 7th, 1995,

Hoi Hamoed Pessah

* Flight from Jerusalem and Tel-Aviv to the Galilee

* View Syria from a strategic military position.

* Visit the Golan's largest fruit packing plant, Perot Ha'GoIan

* Kosher lunch with residents *

* Qazrin: The world famous Golan winery |

* *0z LaGolan" spectacular audio-visual exhibit I

Call us for reservations at 06-963410

lax deductible contribution of $250 per person is requested.

Golan Residents Committee, Qazrin,

Tel. 06-963410, Fax. 06-963408

THREE CONSULS WILLHAVE
THE PRIVILEGE

OF BEING YOUR NEIGHBORS

Take a leisurely stroll through Ihe streets of this picturesque neighborhood, with its Jerusalem

stone houses tucked away amid die pine trees, and experience its tranquil surroundings. Look

around you and you'll think it's the weekend, or perhaps a holiday... Then, you'll

realize why so many consuls chose to locate here .Apparently, they too have good taste.

Colony, bttweea she Greet. Swedish

and Italian Consulates, near the

Jerusalem Hosier and

the Islamic Museum, a

luxurious residential

building is nearing

compfenoa.The Boose

on Tel-Bal Street.

This four-story Art

Deco style bnfldug includes an elegant

lobby with dosed-circoitTV and three

elevators serving its twelve luxury

apartments.

The garden apartments and duplexes,

like the exquisite penthouses, are built

according to innovative architectural

THE HOUSE ON TEL-HA1 STREET

Pm*yu. A SJL ROTEM PROPERTIES LTD
Dwd4ia»nlOp»»irt»itl88l9U*.mi»'»SLluiato

,M«giPUS

plans, u the highest of construction

standards and with perfect finish

reflected in every detail

Only a few spnciow apartments are still

available, ranging from four (o six

deluxe Regba kitchens, underground

parting and garage space.

SPKOALfflra^ORAiJMI7roTIffi(^

Buy now and enjoy custom interior

architectural planning ai no extra cost.

Markcting aod Sales;

43BndR£6bSLJBunfcmTet|K!J618]01
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Jewish Agency,
government sued by
Ukrainian immigrants

NEW complaints that Jewish
activists from Moscow have been

involved in a scam in which
immigrants’ funds disappeared

have reached Jerusalem following

the claim for damages filed

Wednesday by 175 new immi-

grants from Ukraine.

The suit filed in the Jerusalem
District Court demands N1S 4
million from the head ofthe Va’ad

(the Ukrainian Jewish umbrella

organization), Yosef Zisels, as

well as the Jewish Agency and the

Israeli government’s Liaison

Bureau, Nativ. They are represent-

ed by lawyers Doron Bekerman
and Yoram Sheftel.

Zisels is said to divide his time

between Israel and Ukraine.

According to the charges, the

immigrants gave money bom their

savings and the sale of their prop-

erty to Zisels to transfer to Israel at

the advice of emissaries working

BATSHEVA TSUR

for the agency and bureau..

However, they claim they were

not paid the sums half a year later,

as bad been stipulated in their

contract with the Va’ad.

Tire agency spokesman
expressed surprise that the

agency's name had been raised in

the scam.

“There is no, and has not been

any. connection between the

agency and its emissaries and the

transfer of funds to Israel,” the

spokesman said. “The transfer of

foreign capital through private

financial companies is illegal

under Ukrainian law. Any such

attempt would have endangered

the work of the emissaries and the

subsequent aliya. There are legal

methods to buy foreign currency

in Ukraine.”

Agency officials said that since

the Va’ad uses facilities of Israeli

organizations, perhaps it is not

clear to the immigrants who is an

official and who an activist The
agency has already placed ads in

Ukrainian papers dissociating

itself from such activities and sent

similar instructions to emissaries,

the spokesman said.

Aliya department bead Uri

Gordon asked Internal Security

Minister Moshe Shahal several

months ago to launch a police

investigation into the affair.

When the first charges by immi-
grants that they had lost money
left with so-called consular and
agency officials in Ukraine were
first received 14 months ago, the

agency investigated and it

appeared that all the names and
addresses of those involved

belonged to the Va’ad activists,

the spokesman said.

Woman held in

connection with

husband’s murder
BILL HUTMAN

THE wife of a Jerusalem man
found murdered in his home three

months ago has been arrested “in

connection with the murder,”

police announced yesterday, after

she was remanded for nine days

by Jerusalem Magistrate's Court.

Mark Sperber.~29. was found

dead by a babysitter who bad been

called to the family's Ramot
apartment by his wife Yulia. 26.

who at the time told police she
was worried when he failed to

answer the phone, and had no idea

who was behind the murder.

A few* days later, police detained

n man who was allegedly having

an affair with Yulia Sperber,

believing he was involved. But

the man was released soon after-

wards. and apparently is no longer

a suspect.

Police are keeping a tight lid on
the investigation, and presented

ebssified material to the judge to

ensure details of the C3se would
not be made public, on grounds it

would hurt the investigation.

Arab parties negotiate

united list
DAVID RUDGE

OFFICIALS of the Islamic

Movement and the Democratic
Arajx...Party. (DAP) led by MK
Abdul W^iab Darawshe . began

formal- .negotiations in Nazareth

last' night' to forge a united'Arab
list to run in the Knesset elections.

Contacts have been held

between the two groups since the

decision of the movement earlier

this week to run on a unified list

for the first time in its history.

The Islamic Movement has also

been in touch with the newly
fanned Arab Movement for

Change (AMC) party headed by
Dr. Ahmed Tibi, adviser to

Palestinian Authority chairman
Yasser Arafat.

TheAMC held its founding con-
vention in Taiba on Wednesday
night and elected its central com-

mittee, which will choose the

party's Knesset candidates next

week. The convention also decid-

ed on the party's platform and
constitution.

The DAP has already chosen its

candidates, with the list being
headed by its two outgoing MKs,
Darawshe and Taleb a-Sanaa.

Party spokesman Mohammed
Darawshe said DAP officials are

optimistic that an agreement over

a joint list would be reached by
next week.

Meanwhile, supporters of the

Labor Party among the Arab com-
munity in the North expressed

disappointment that there was no
representative from the Galilee on
the party’s Knesset list, due to a
plethora of candidates who split

the voles in the primaries.

Civilian IDF workers file labor dispute
The Histadrut announced yesterday that for the first time in the state’s

history, it has endorsed the declaration of a labor dispute involving civil-

ian IDF employees. Yehoshua Maimon, head of an employees union
with some 12,000 members, charged the IDF with violating a collective
agreement it has with S0.000 workers in managerial positions and
15,000 other workers. Histadrut Chairman MK Amir Peretz said the
labor federation will do everything possible to avert a strike. ftim

With sorrow we announce the passing of

our beloved mother and grandmother

LUBA BERGER
The funeral will take place today,

Friday, March 29, 1996, at 2:00 p.m.,
at Kibbutz Tzorah.

Deeply mourned by her

Son: Solly and Cora Berger
Daughters: Bessie and Ozzy Ozinsky

Hannah and Isaac Bloch
Bertha Berger

Grandchildren: Rosalie, Beverley, Larry,

Danya, Rami and Keren

Shiva at Kibbutz Tzorah

The staff of

Anglo-Saxon Real Estate (Jerusalem)

extend sincere condolences to
the managing director of the company

Werner Loval

on the death of his sister

ERICA STEINBERGER
in New York

May her memory be a blessing.

World waits for Britain

to contain mad cow panic

THE world waited for Britain to

contain the worsening mad cow
crisis, as trade chaos spread lit

Europe and beyond over worries

that eating British beef could be

dangerous to human health.

But the British government,

debating how (o end the eight-day

crisis, made clear it was nor yet

ready to announce plans to

slaughter parts of its 11 -million

herd, ft wants details, including

compensation, in place First.

Beef markets Have gone into

decline. The Portuguese have
halved their beef intake. Irish cat-

tle have been banned from Iran in

case they were British cows
smuggled over the Northern Irish

border. Burger chain McDonald’s
is using Dutch beef.

“We must return to a more
rational approach,” French Farm
Minister Philippe Vasseur said,

adding that markets were now
being driven by “fantasy and irra-

tionality” and the top priority for

VANORA BENNfc I T

LONDON

Europe was to restore consumer

confidence.

The crisis began when tne

British uoveminent admitted on

March 20 that there was a possible

link herween bovine spongiform

encephalopathv (BSE) and its

deadly human strain Creutzveld-

Jjcob disease. Both attack the

brain.

Europeans took their own dam-

age-limitation measures.

An emergency meeting for

European Union farm ministers

was set for Monday, following the

European Commission s decision

on Wednesday to ban all exports

of British beef and beef products

to protect human health.

Vasseur suspended slaughtering

and the sale of cattle and calves of

British origin in France, at least

until Monday, “as a precautionary

measure to restore calm.”

Germany’s health minister

ordered beef to carry health cer-

tificates proving it did not come

from Britain pending new

rules to check mad cow disease.

Germany followed - a

Wednesdav lead by French

President Jacques Chirac and

.

offered solidarity and possible

financial help for Britain if it

opted to slaughter parts oi -its

herd. . . .

British farmers facing bank-

ruptev reacted with fury to what

thev saw as government prociasti-

nation.

-For the government to go

floundering on while farmers’

businesses go down the tubes is

turning them [farmers] from

despondency to fury,” said Robin

Craddock, the National Fanners'

Union (TVFIT) representative in

northeast England.

Slaughtering vast numbers of

cattle would create immense prac-

tical problems - including how to

dispose of the bodies.

If older cattle likeliest to

^ disease vverekilWaif
me

.iciW) n week, fo® hvlf .WOOW'~
*fMSog

rtSfiw to

£6 billion (3» bfllion>

Inside Britain, the ensis

became a new stick withwhich to"

beat die unpopular Cbnsetvatzve

Prime Minister John Major.

“In one fateful week, this gov-

ernment by its own ineptitude has

transformed what the chief medr

ical officer accurately descru&o ,.

as ‘a cause for concern* into a*

public relations fiasco,’’ foundered^

the usually pr^government Daily 2

Mail .

"
7

The crisis surrounding one or
Britain’s major export earners was

j

dominating proceedings in and

around parliament all day, ending

with a debate in the House of

Commons in the evening:
(Reuter)

Israeli

Arabs to

mark 20th
Land Day
quietly
DAVID RUDGE

ISRAELI Arab leaders have

decided to mark the 20fh anniver-

sary of Land Day, which falls

tomorrow, in quiet fashion.

Municipal services in Arab towns
and villages throughout the coun-
try will be shut down for the day.

although all schools and business-

es will be open as usual.

In the past, leaders of the

800,000-strong Arab community
have declared a general strike on
Land Day to mark their struggle

against the expropriation of Arab-

owned land by the stale.

The first Land Day demonstra-

tions, on March 50, 1976, erupted

in riots in which six Israeli Arabs

were killed and dozens of people,

including police and members of

the security forces, were injured.-

There have been violent erup-..

tions during Land Day demonstra-

tions on previous occasions, but in

the past few years the event has

passed quietly, becoming more of

a holiday for the Israeli Arab com-
munity. The event this year seems
likely to follow the same trend

following a decision by the moni-

toring committee of the Israeli

Arab leadership not to call a gen-

eral strike.

Instead, it was decided to

devote the first two hours of

lessons in Arab schools to the

Land Day issue and its signifi-

cance, and tie this in with discus-

sions on democracy and the peace

process.

A spokesman for the monitor-

ing committee said parades and
memorial services for those who
died in the first Land Day demon-

strations 20 years ago would be

held in the Galilee, the Triangle,

and the Negev, as in previous

years.

Parties

pledge to

run clean

campaigns
UAT COLLINS

LESS than five minutes after sign-

ing a covenant pledging to run

clean election campaigns. Tzahi
Hanegbi (Likud) and Labor whip
Ra'anan Cohen had already

accused each otherof being unable
to uphold ft. Representatives from
several parties signed the covenant

yesterday in the Knesset, with new
parties expected to sign in the

future. It calls for dignified elec-

tion campaign* without physical

violence or personal, religious and
ethnic sluts. It also demands party

activists keep the country clean

and obey anti-littering laws regard-

ing campaign posters and fryers.

The covenant was prepared
before previous elections by the

Sovlanut (Tolerance) Movement
and was overseen by Justice

Theodore Orr. head of tile Central
Election Committee.

Although most speakers at the

short signing ceremony used the

words “tolerance” and “unity,”
Hanegbi accused the coalition of
making arbitrary derisions and
exploiting a tiny Knesset majority.

After the ceremony, Hanegbi
told reporters be is “skeptical
about the ability of the ruling par-

ties to keep to the pledge for a fair

and equal campaign."’

“Look who's talking,” Cohen
replied. “Hanegbi will breach
everything that's written in it.

He’S the last person to teach the

Labor Party about fair play.”

Russian forces make grab
for Chechen territory

MOSCOW (Reuter) - Russian

forces attacked Chechen sepa-

ratists on three fronts yesterday,

trying to seize control nj more ler-

ri’tory in the breakaway region

before President Boris Yeltsin

unveils a new peace plan on
Sunday.

A Defense Ministry- spokesman
in Moscow said planes and
artillery were used in the assaults

in southern, '.oulhwestern and
southeastern Chechnya.

“In the last 24 hours Russian

aviation and artillery have contin-

ued delivering strikes against

rebel positions in the vicinity o|

Bamui. Stars Aehkhoi and
Orekhoso.” he said.

BumuL in the southwest, houses

a loaner Soviet nuclear missile

base which the Russians have been

bombarding for more than a year.

Guerrillas are holed up in the

tunnels and corridors of the com-
plex. which houses four bomb-
proof concrete shafts once used to

store medium-range ballistic mis-
siles . It is seen as one of the

rebels’ most important strong-

holds in the foothills of the

Chechen mountains.
ITie spokesman said federal

forces had sealed off two villages

in southern Chechnya and were
starling to blockade three more
settlements in the southeast.

Russian troops hold most of the

Chechen lowlands, but they have

failed to make any big territorial

gains in the mountains, despite 15
months of fighting.

The latest efforts seem

designed to push tile fighters into'

the thinly populated southern

mountains, far from strategic oil

pipelines and from the regional

capital Grozny, a city of 400.000

people before the fighting started

in December 1994.

Officials in Moscow and

among the Russian-backed

administration in Grozny have

said fame-scale assaults in the

Caucasus region will end once
Yeltsin announces his peace plan.

The proposals,, believed to

involve limited troop withdrawals

and the creation of so-called

“islands of peace” in the region,

will not meet the independence

demands of Chechen separatist

leader Dzhokhar Dudavev.

Russian
tv reporter

slain in

Zulus march with
spears through
Johannesburg

JOHANNESBURG (Reuter) - Twelve thousand Zulus, many brandish-)

ing spearsjmarched through Johannesburg yesterday to mark the killing

two years .igo of eight Fellow tribesmen by guards, of South Africa's

now-ruling ANC.
Fears of violence, especially after the Zulus vowed to defy a ban on

their carrying traditional weapons such as spears, brought the deploy-

ment of more than 3,000 police and troops.

But the march ended peacefully, with praise for the Zulus from the

police.

“The organizers and the majority of the marchers were disciplined and
showed good spirit throughout the march,” provincial police commis-
sioner Shanna Maharaj said.

The march was the biggest in South Africa’s commercial capital since

all-race elections in April 1994. Police said they seized 13 assegais

(stabbing spears) and an ax from one group.

But witnesses said police seemed generally content to avoid con-

frontation as long as marchers many brandishing spears and sharpened

metal bars stayed orderly.

There were*no reports of violence in the city center, largely deserted

except for the Zulus, some of whom carried placards condemning
President Nelson Mandela “Mandela deserves a death sentence” and

“Mandela is a killer."

German
Embassy worker
killed in Togo

LOME, Togo (AP) - Soldiers

manning a roadblock shot to death

a German diplomat after be
refused to let then*,search^ car,,

the- government. -said ^yesterday.,;

The suspects were later arrested.1'-

r
The victim was ideritified a&^i

German Embassy employee whose
duties included acting as an admin-

istrative and technical attache. .

According to a communique
read over state-run radio, the vic-

tim was stopped at about 11 pan.

Wednesday at a routine roadblock

in the capital, Lome. Such road-

blocks are common throughout

West Africa and often are used by

.

soldiers or police to extort money
from drivers.

The victim, who was driving

alone, stopped for the soldiers, but

when they demanded to search his

car he sped off. Soldiers opened

fire on the vehicle, killing the man.

MOSCOW (AP) - A correspon-

dent for Russia’s largest television

station was sinned down yester-

day at his office in Dushanbe^ the

capital of war-tom Taj Bristaa.

Viktor Nikulin, 27, was the -29th

journalist killed in the former
Soviet republic since the 1391
civil war, the ITAR-Tass news
agency said. - -

He wasshot twice after answer-

ing a knockon his office dooryes-
terday afternoon, said Nadezhda
Stekova in the chief-production

office at ORT . television in

Moscow. . —
“He was so young, just a boy,

the son of our correspondent

there,” she' said. “They were just

- beginning to work together.” -

In- Dushanbe, Tajikistan’s

deputy . interior minister, Gen.
Gennady Blinov, told ITAR-Tass
that the slaying was a “terrorist

*- act” by aivanknown'gunmanv He
o didtiwttrfaftowffe.

?. TajikistaQfus.;aif impoverished -

’ fortnei SdYieFxepubBt So.Central

Aria- where a hardline. Moscow- ,

backed government has been at

war- with mostly Islamic opposi-

tion fighters foryears.

The government has been harsh-

ly criticized by prominent intema-

tional human rights groups for

widespread human rights viola-

tions, including cases involving

journalists.

Opposition forces have also

been, criticized for terrorist

attacks, including the murders of
Russians living in Tajikistan.

ORT is the largest broadcaster in

the former Soviet Union.

Bulgaria

to recall

Swiss
envoy in

antisemitic

row
SOFIA (Reuter) - Bulgaria said on

Wednesday it planned to recall its

ambassador to Switzerland fol-

lowing her controversial marriage

to an alleged antisemite.

A Foreign Ministry spokesman

told Reuters that Elena Kircheva

bad failed to obey government
instructions and bad harmed the

country's image abroad with her

marriage.

Kircheva ’s husband, Petar

Hadzhidim itrov, is known in

Switzerland for his antisemitic

views, bis admiration of Adolf

Hitler and his denials that the

Holocaust ever took place, the

spokesman said.

The couple married earlier this

year. Though Bulgarian-born,

Hadzhidimitrov has lived in

Switzerland since 1974, he

added.
“Of course we have distanced

ourselves from the views of this

man and wish above all to pre-

serve our good relations with

Switzerland," the spokesman

said. . .

Bulgaria's Jewish organization

Shalom has expressed concern

over the incident in a letter to the

foreign ministty, the state news

agency BTA said.

President Zhelyu Zhelev. who

appointed Kircheva as Sofia’s

ambassador to Berne in 1991, has

approved the procedure to remove

her from her post, BTA reported.

Briton robs gas
station to pay
for wedding

LONDON (Reuter) - A penniless

British bridegroom who robbed

the same gas station twice in two
days to pay for his wedding and
honeymoon was jailed yesterday

for five years.

Police arrested 47-year-old

Derek Lovett as he waited for his

marriage ceremony to begin,

dressed in a suit with a carnation

in his buttonhole.

Norma Miller, bis bride-to-be.

burst into tears as be was dragged
off in handcuffs in January.

Lovett turned to crime when he

realized he couJd not afford to pay
the registry office where the cou-
ple were due to marry or buy a

wedding ring.

He robbed a gas station in east

London last December, making off

with £150 ($230), and returned two
days later to steal the same amount
again . Police identified him after

looking at security camera film.

The court heard that Miller still

wanted to marry Lovett and would
waft until he was released.
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Successful
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know that you
buy low and
sell high.

Here’s a perfect
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Many companies on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange are
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News in Focus
Friday, March 29, 1996

And the winner is ... the party establishment
Sarah Honig reviews this

week’s party primaries in the
run-up for May’s elections

I
N the late 1970s Malcolm
Wallop, a rich rancher from
Big Horn, Wyoming, riffckfed

he’d like to. represent his state in
the US Senate. The consultants he
hired could find nothing with
which their man could hit the
incumbent. So they composed a
rousing western-style song that
exhorted the voters to “come join
the Wallop Senate drive.”

The lively cowboy tune accom-
panied a video clip showing
Wallop leading cheery riders, all

suitably-attired in western garb
and hoisting the state flag, gallop-
ing exuberantly across the range.
The reason Wallop should be

elected, according to the vibrant
refrain, was that he is “Wyoming
to the spur.” The man who came
up with this campaign line could
not later explain what “Wyoming
to the spur” meant, but said it

sounded good and so be insisted
on iL

He was right Wallop defeated
his very able predecessor and went
on to win more elections because
he had a catchy jingle, a great PR
team and the money to pa' for

them. The issues were of no ton-
sequence.

It may be tempting to laugh this

off as an embodiment ofAmerican
shallowness, impossible in our
deeply polarized political environ-

ment
But the primaries we have just

come through this week might
well indicate that the. Wallop
Senate drive is exactly the sort on
which our politicians might be
beading.

This week they had already start-

ed down that trail. Likud MK Uzi
Landau, one ofthe architects of his

party’s defunct septets system, had
long ago warned that the primaries

will stifle any ideology and ideal-

ism stfli left in our politics.

Landau considers the primaries

a distasteful - ordeal. He is not
affluent and personally finds it

“difficult to solicit for funds. But
without money there is no chance.

“I preferred seeking contribu-

tions from Jews overseas rather

than be beholden to a local bene-

factor who might later need a

favor. “Actually 1 am one of the

lucky ones. I made my name
before the advent of primaries. For

a newcomer with no vast sums to

back his political venture, it’s

impossible to pot a foot in the pri-

mary door.

“In the end we will be left only

with the rich in the Knesset or with

those who had managed to win the

patronage of questionable power-

brokers and kingmakers. The hon-

est capable, serious people will

not even try.”

Many — not only in Landau’s

party - share his view that the pri-

maries might encourage corrup-

tion and the rise of political godfa-

thers, worse than in the Mapai oli-

garchy of old.

No sooner was the voting in the

Labor ;
primary over Monday

night than Prune Minister Shimon

Peres opined that “this system
needs repair. The financial burden
it imposes on candidates is
unbearable ”

Foreign Minister Ehud Barak,
who can’t complain about the out-
come, nevertheless reported “a gut
feeling that this system will be
overhauled.”

Indeed everywhere in the politi-
cal arena the assessment is that
after May 29, moves will be initi-
ated to correct the system and
insert into it controls so that wor-
thy candidates will aot lose out to
the brash, the beautiful and the
wealthy. This might well be the
last time in which we see the pri-
maries in their present form, if we
believe what is being said about
them in the two large parties.

But it would be foolhardy to
place any bets on reform just yet,

because basically this week’s pri-

maries served the party establish-

ments welL
In some cases, as in Meretz, the

results were very much like what
the appointments committee of
yesteryear would have produced
in the smoke-filled back room.
Whatwas is pretty much what is

in Meretz. All tbe MKs who were
oo the 1992 list made it back,
except for Sbulamit Aloni and Yair
Tzaban who bowed out
The fact that the new names on

tbe list were relegated to the

unsafe 11th and 12th slots only
underscores the claim that the pri-

mary system confers great advan-

tage on those who are already

famous.

But Meretz is just a small pond
in comparison to the large Labor
pool, where one might expect
things to be far more difficult to

controL Yet a careful examination

of the results shows that even here

the party machine did extremely

well. When all is said and done,

only Health Minister Ephraim
Sneh really beat iL Everything else

went just as the party establish-

ment could have wished. It is the

single great winner of the Labor
primaries.

Peres can smile with satisfac-

tion. Had he drawn up the list him-

self, as he did when he chaired the

appointments committees before

1992, he would not have changed

much. Uzi Baram in second slot

suits him just fine.

Baram is someone relatively

harmless, hardly a real challenger

or a serious contender for the pre-

miership, but he is a perfect tool

with which to put the more ambi-

tious younger boys in their place.

Peres preferred Barak over his

rival Interior Minister Haim
Ramon and indeed Barak beat

Ramon, but was himself pushed

down a peg, which from Peres's

point of view is just perfect

What happened to Ramon is cer-

tainly the vengeance of the party

machine. There were organized

deals and lists prepared in advance

from which his name was deleted.

Ramon had feared just that, and

hence lobbied for open primaries.
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in which not just fee-paying party

members could participate. This,

he aigued, would make it impossi-

ble for there to be bloc votes and
boycotts such as the one the

HistadnU old guard, closely allied

to Peres, organized against

Ramon.

The fact that Peres's protege

Yossi Beilin rose so high is also a

tribute to the efficiency of the

party machine, considering Beilin

hardly campaigned. In 1992 he

was in 27th slot and even (hat only

after Ramon came to his aid.

The blow to Ramon and the

boos! for Beilin can only please

Peres. His influence is

omnipresent. The obligatory

woman at the top is Dalia Itzflc,

who is close to Peres, rather than

Ora Namir of the old Rabin camp.

That Prof. Shlomo Ben-Ami cap-

tured a safe slot is not a sign that

newcomers can break through, but

that if Peres wills it, it can happen.

On the eve of the primaries

Labor realized in panic that no
Moroccans might get in. It was
then the Peres pulled all stops to

make sure that Ben-Ami does
weQ. It worked.

TO SEE the jubilation oo Likud
leader Binyamin Netanyahu's
face, one must assume that things

had worked for him too. The net-

tlesorae Benny Begin and Dan
Mendor came in after newcomer
General Yitzhak Mordechai, polit-

ical matchmaker Ariel Sharon and
even Knesset faction chairman
Moshe Katsav.

Could this be the result of those

rumored prepared lists from which
their princely names were deliber-

ately omitted? The easy thing is to

believe that Netanyahu indeed

engaged in punitive action. But
this theory runs into trouble when

we recall that Sharon too was sup-

posed to have been targeted, yet he
did better than all of the Likud’s

other seasoned politicians.

In fact, in terms of the real

power play, he is seen as the great

winner of the Likud primaries,

well-rewarded for unifying the

national camp.
This, coupled with the fact that

the Likud lacks anything like

Labor’s centralized well-oiled

party machine, leads us to a sec-

ond possibility.

There were indeed attempts to

push Begin and Meridor down a

few notches, but that these came
from other ambitious candidates

seeking their own high placing.

Some who supported Sharon.
Katsav and other front runners

may have not voted for Begin and
Meridor, while everybody did vote
for the universally popular

Mordechai, who enjoyed star sta-

tus and has not yet made any ene-

mies.

That the general he himself

brought to the Likud von lop

billing no doubt pleases

Netanyahu as it deprives Labor of
the line that no one high up on his

list belongs to Netanyahu's fan

dub.
Mordechai most ardently does.

But the fact that someone who
entered the party at the last

moment could so clearly beat vet-

eran runners, more than anything

testifies to his vote-getting poten-

tial rather than to the Likud being

a political land of opportunity.

This year it was anything but To
begin with, the race in the Likud
was more grueling than in Labor
because of built-in hurdles.

Labor set aside a full half of its

list to regional candidates, who
will become the new Knesset's
backbenchers but who pay low
entrance fees.

While MK Eli Dayan failed to

win a safe slot despite garnering
over 74.000 votes, Ron HuJdai in

Tel Aviv got in with a mere 2.800.
In the Likud only a third of the

list went to the regional candi-

dates. This in itself makes for a

more crowded national track and a
far more uphill race.

But when 14 safe slots went to
Tsomet and Gesher implants, the

odds against the Likud nationwide
contestants grew atrocious, with
only IS safe slots left open. Except
for stars like Mordechai and for-

mer deputy GSS chief Gideon
Ezra, only incumbents - and very
popular ones at that - stood any
chance.

Netanyahu will be able to get

away with having so drastically

cut his party's Knesset representa-

tion only if he wins the premier-

ship. Then, there will also be little

chance that Likudniks who this

week advocated amending tbe pri-

mary system will get anywhere.

Netanyahu after all is the most
enthusiastic proponent of anything

American in Israeli politics. He,

himself won the Likud leadership*

via the primary system. He is in

'

his element in this style’of politics.

If he has his way, this is bow bis

party will choose its candidates in

future campaigns as well. To his

mind there is no way back.

“It'll be sad if primaries are here

to stay, even though I personally

did well in them,” Landau says.

He is sure that “in a few cam-
paigns from now Israeli politics

will become the exclusive pre-

serve of tbe rich and famous
And if his dire predictions are

borne out, we may soon see our

own local version of Malcolm
Wallop saddling up- for the great

Knesset drive.
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Say goodbye to jingles, say hello to

Although
politicians still

use the

billboard to

push their

campaigns,
there are plenty

of other
alternatives,

Rachel Neiman
writes

n;NOT so long ago. election

advertising used to be
limited to radio jingles,

wall posters, graffiti and news-
paper ads.

Today it looks like the sky's

the limit. As a matter of fact, a

company called B. Rimon
Agencies is pitching ad space on
balloons.

Benny Rimon says he has

plenty more products on which
to print the name of a candidate

or party - including the EZ-Up
Shelter, a collapsible, tent for

outdoor gatherings: polyester

tablecloths; road markers; flash-

lights and pocket knives.

A more traditional method of
political advertising is the use of

outdoor signs. Moshe Nur,
whose company holds 58 per-

cent of the billboard market
here, says his medium ''gives a

brainwash nothing else can."

Most candidates have opted
for 50 units either nationwide or

within a given region.

The cost of a one-week-long
-:ng period is $15,000.

Ah

Before national elections, places like Jerusalem's Mahane Yehuda market are flooded with posters of Knesset candidates and their parties. ^Rahamjtn Israeli)

and Nur says some candidates

had even planned to take advan-
tage of this option for a second
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week before the primaries.

Interestingly, most of the can-

didates opted for Nur to do their

graphics (this can include

everything from billboards to

flyers and wall posters), as

opposed to working through an

ad agency. Nur says it's an issue

of price/
The newly implemented pri-

mary system means that for the

first time posters have to get

across the personality of some
relatively unknown politicians,

he says. Photos of the candidates

help immeasurably in penetrat-

ing the public consciousness.

“Surveys done by Limor
Livnal [Likud] found she had a
75% rise in exposure rating after

her signs went up," says Nur,

who used photos to work won-
ders in creating awareness for

Haim Ramon during his bid to

head the Histadrut.

Location is also an important

element in outdoor signs. Nur
and other sign companies ail

have municipal permits for their

billboards and are licensed to

rent out space.

Municipalities may also create

temporary sign locations and
rent thenudirectly to parties. The
cornpanies'ete-jnot erect special

signs.

©P
Prodact Infiannatma & Sappers 02-869901

Size also plays a part. For
maximum exposure. Nur recom-

mends a combination of large

and small signs. "Large gries a

sense of power but small reach-

es more people." he say**.

The cost of renting a super-

sized billboard over a major
highway costs some S5.000 for

production plus Sh.UOO for a

week's rental and is invaluable

in terms of the impression it

makes. However, he points out.

it will reach only a certain seg-

ment of the population - those

who use that road.

New technologies in outdoor
signs, such as three-sided signs

and their jise in creating min i-

an ini atiops. is not a factor in

election campaign ads. says
Nur. /

Use o£ this most populist of
media fohns is forbidden in the

Knesset ^elections, according to

laws limbing sign size,, content

and location. Nur says these

laws have been relaxed for other

media “with stronger lobbies

than ours” and says this is dis-

crimination.

His professional union plans to

file a complaint with the High
Court. “We were planning to file

a proposal to amend the law. but

because of early elections we
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don't have time.”

Nur also maintains that these

restrictions force party activists

10 resort to “barbaric” methods -

such as “sticking up their own
posters on people’s walls, using

sprav paint and causing dam-
age."

LESS DAMAGING, though
equally annoying, are the use of
junk mail and telephone sur-

veys.

Erez Almogi. general director

of the Israel Direct Mai] and
Telemarketing Center, says he
estimates “more budgets will be
devoted to direct marketing and
telemarketing during the upcom-
ing elections." The reason why?
It works.

“The advantage of this

method is that we appeal with
relatively expensive media'
(manpower-intensive telephone

calls and priming) but we deal

with very focused groups,” says
Almogi.
Companies such as Almogi’s

work with data bases.

“In 1992 we did a fundraising

appeal by telephone for one of
the large political parties and

raised over SI million.” he says.

The best way to raise funds is to

locate past donors, the group
with the highest rate of positive

response, but this accounts for

only a few thousand people.

“For this reason, parties also

have to appeal to people who
have never contributed.”

In this case, Almogi says-he
looks for people with “high

potential.” meaning those with
some form of declared party

affiliation. After that its. a ques-

tion of combing the data bases

for groups based on a range of
parameters: ethnic group, geo-
graphic region, neighborhood,
profession, marital status - what-

ever works.

ALMOGI SAYS his company
even identified those who bad
difficulty reaching polling sta-

tions and passed their names
onto their client. Rides were
subsequently arranged. “The :

name of die
.
game. is

.
to rg*ji

many people as possible to the'’

ballot box.” • •
.

•
’

Almogi also specializes - in

organizing small discussion

groups in people’s houses. “We
believe that one-on-one is the

best way to sell.” Personalization

is also important in direct mail,

he adds.

Direct mail and telemarketing

have an advantage over TV, he
says. “You’ve got to take -into

account that in 1992 there was
only one station. This time there

are two channels plus cable.

Thai means the number of view-

ers [per ad] will be much lower

Biffr?
our

and die cost-efftfitiveness ofTV
advertising less.”

This is particularly true for

primaries, he points out>

their NIS 200.000-per-candidate

limit, on advertising budgets.

“This is very low. 50 expensive

media such as TV, newspapers

and radio won’t play a part.

Diffuse though it may. be, TV
has become the most dominant

media form used in campaigning

since being allowed -in 1984,

says Haim Felled, chairman of

the Israeli chapter of the

International. Advertising

Association. The reason is that

“it. reaches most of the popula-

tion.” , ,
'

“No
.
paper and no billboard

can reach that many,” Felled

says; “Radio lacks the added

dimension of being able to look

the candidate in die eye.” Eye-

witness, he points out, also car-

ries more weight in the Jewish

legal tradition. “There's another

Jewish expression: ‘A man sees

with the eyes of his spirit.’

People seeTV even if they don’t

always listen. They use it "to

interpret a candidate’s reliabili-

ty, empathy, trustworthiness.”

In the past; says Pelled, wbo
has been in the ad business since

1959, political, parties used
movie reels to get across their

message. .

“Generally, the emphasis was
on construction, building, indus-

try, immigration and everything

centered around the idea of

national security.”

.. This focus around national
rather than persona) security is a
very important point, Pelled

says, and was expressed in party

makeup. “Whoever had the most
generals bad the electoral power,
so it was easier then for the Left

to sell itself.”

Israel’s right, he says, scored
its Erst coup with Arik Sharon.
Today; “the Likud has more gen-

erals than Labor”
Pelled. predicts this relative

advantage is temporary, as per-

sonal security in the face of ter-

rorism gains in importance.

The shift, he says, came in the

late ’70s “after peace with
Egypt, perhaps,” and the party

with the most security experts

will be die one with the edge.

“Every party tin'll need one.”

As a believer in concentrated

efforts. Pelled advises political

campaigns to use less forms of
media and more clear messages,

“the kind that enter your mind.
The kind With a high level of
trUst

;
Abet don ’r 5e' afraid of

emotion^
;

. .
-

' ; 1

No- matter whatf the"medium,
he' says, the message must
always be clear. “That’s much
easier for the opposition to

deliver a clear message, as

they’re free- from having to

account for their actions.”

Take for example the Likud-
sponsored “Peres will divide
Jerusalem” billboards. The short,

clear message was a blow, Pelled

says, as was the linkage to

Peres’s name. “Labor should
have delivered a quick and direct

response," he says. “They didn't

and the score is now 1 to 0.”
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IDF to leave Hebron later rather than sooner

\

T HIS week Israel was sup-
posed to have handed
over most pans of

Hebron to the Palestinians,
marking the culmination of the
end of the interim peace agree-
ment with the PLO. It didn't.
Instead, in the wake of the

recent brutal suicide bombings,
Israel chose to violate the'
accords and use Hebron as a
card to pressure Yasser Arafat to
crack down further on Islamic
militants.

Much to the Palestinians' cha-
grin, and to the relief of the
Jews living in Hebron and
Kiryat Arba, the IDF remains in

control of the Judean town.
No one seems to know when

the army will hand over the 90
percent of Hebron it was sup-
posed to have done to the
Palestinians.

Hebron mayor Mustafa Natshe
says be has turned to the Israeli

military governor to find out
when die withdrawal will now
take place.

“He said all the preparations
were completed and he is wait-
ing for the orders. But none
have come. It can’happen within
a few hours," Natshe says.
A few blocks away in Beit

Hadassab. Jewish settler

spokesman David Wilder finds
himself in a similar state of
uncertainty.

“They haven't told us any-
thing." be says, still not com-
prehending how Israel can
intend to hand over the City of
Abraham to the Palestinians.
“Abandonment of any part of

Israel is unimaginable. But the

fact that they would leave
Hebron would lead to a serious

and rapid deterioration of the

security situation for us fall],"

says Wilder, a spokesman for

the 450-member Jewish com-
munity in Hebron.

HEBRON WAS to have been
the eighth and final West Bank
city Israel was to have turned
over to the Palestinians under
the peace accord. It was saved

for last because it is the most
complicated.
Considered holy by both Jews

and Moslems, the small enclave

of settlers, guarded by hundreds !

of soldiers, lives among over

80,000 Arabs.
Now. Prime Minister Shimon

Peres has imposed a list of con-

ditions tjie Pales.tipians. must
fulfill for tfie EDF’s partial with-

drawal to go ahead. Is .wants

the Palestinians .to
;

* .'capture

Mohammed Dief, the master-

mind of the latest bus bombings,

and change the clauses in the

Palestinian Covenanr calling for

Israel’s destruction.

A delay for technical reasons

is no longer valid since the IDF
has already removed much of its

equipment from the areas it is to

vacate in Hebron and the by-

pass road is practically com-

plete.

In fact, army commanders and

defense officials say the IDF

redeployment could probably

take place in in about six hours

once the orders are given.

But defense sources say the

troops are likely to remain there

at least until after Pessah. dur-

ing which tens of thousands of

Israelis are expected to visit.

“The Israelis are holding

Hebron hostage," Natshe says.

“This is a violation of the agree-

ment and it's making the people

in the city frustrated and they

don’t believe that there is a

peace process in this area. Since

Oslo, nothing has been

improved and the situation has

only gone from bad to worse.

BUT BEYOND the demands on

the Palestinian Authority,

Israel's hesitation is equally

derived from its own ™
handing over most of Hebron,,

a

hotbed of Hamas activity. to *e

PA would make it more vulnera

ble to attacks.

In the race for another terrai
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prime minister, Peres has -

lined his visionary .mage and

inDears to have take
_
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instead," Natshe says.
But a freeze on a redeploy-

ment is not entirely certain.
Depending on how the cam-
paign goes, Peres may want to
set facts on the ground in
advance of any post-election
scenarios.

And Palestinians argue that
having Yasser Arafat's
Palestinian police on the ground
.in Hebron would give him an
edge m controlling Islamic mil-
itants there.

The Israelis are holding us hostage, says Hebron's mayor;

meanwhile tens of thousands of Israelis are expected to visit

the town over Pessah, Arieh O’Sullivan reports

As far as the Palestinians are

concerned, they see the failure

to redeploy in Hebron as further

punishment and a broken Israeli

promise which will only cause a
further erosion of Palestinian

support for the peace process.

“We are not prepared to pay

the price for Peres’s election

[win]. They are making a big

mistake and the support of the

population for the peace process

is decreasing daily.” says Jamil

Tarifi, the Palestinian

Authority's Minister of Civil

Affairs.

“Peres said he doesn't need to

make any more security prepa-

rations to redeploy the Israeli

army from Hebron. The deci-

sion is his and everyday he

stalls, it changes the atmos-

phere in the West Bank Tarifi

says.

. “They are making demands on

us to be committed to the agree-

ment and ‘ take steps against

Hamas, while they themselves

.are not committed to the

accords,” Tarifi says.

Mark Heller, a senior research

fellow at the Jaffee Center,

speculated that the last thing the

government wanted was to give

the opposition "cheap ammuni-

tion" for attacking it in the elec-

tions.

“Handing over Hebron and

then having an attack from there

would be electorally fatal,"

Heller says.

Wilder also believes the

troops would remain in place

until after the elections.

“The fact that he is turning

over parts of Israel and giving

Hamas a present in Hebron is

diametrically opposed to any-

thing he says," asserts Wilder.

This MAN represents

A GRAVE DANGER

to ISRAEL.

He has exposed just how

much danger Israel’s

Democracy is in. Because the

fact that he is being held in

administrative detention means

he is being denied "due

process.” That’s the term we

Americans use to describe the

basic right you as an individual

have to know what crimes you’ve

been charged with. So you can defend

yourself in a court of law.

Israel’s use of administrative

detention has been denounced around

the world. Harvard Law Professor

Alan Dershowitz labeled it
^

“a serious breach of civil liberties.

And while the government has

defended this policy on the grounds

of national security, it is now being

used for vert' different purposes. To

/ 24tb Street W'> built.

intimidate any and all opposition to

the Oslo Accords.

We Americans could never make

heads or tails out of Israel’s Left or

Right. When Likud was in power,

they steadfastly protected the freedom

of speech of those on the Left. But

now that there’s a Labor government,

those on the Right are silenced,

brutalized or worse.

In the case of Rabbi Ginsburgh,

he was denied his basic religious

freedoms for two weeks. His

m. Washington, DC 20037 (202)835-1602 Fax (202) 466-3079

Daily updates available at htTp
-,//www.dorsai.org/~ginsbuxg/

conditions only improved after

a storm of protest from around

the world. Some 40 members,

of Knesset have signed a letter

asking for his release. U.S.

Congressmen and Senators

have expressed their outrage.

All we can do is mount a

worldwide media campaign to

expose this blatant abuse of civil

liberties. But you, the citizens of

Israel, can do something far more

effective. Exercise the one democratic

right your government cannot take

away.

Your right to vote.

Americans for the Safeguarding

of Democracy in Israel
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Playing it safe with Israel
There has
been a

dramatic rise

in the number
of Arab

Jerusalemites
applying for

Israeli

citizenship.

Jacob Dallal

investigates

O n a recent afternoon ax a

Jerusalem office. George
brought refreshments for

his Jewish eo-workers oa the occa-

sion of bis having just received

Israeli citizenship.

George (not his real name) is not

a new immigrant; he is an Arab
who has lived in the Jerusalem area

all his life. Undl about a year ago,

like almost every Arab living in

Jerusalem. George had a “blue

card” which gave him permanent-

resident status in Israel but not citi-

zenship.

But with the uncertainty of Che

future direction the peace process

might take - including the status of

Jerusalem - and with the handing

over of areas around Jerusalem to

the Palestinian Authority, George

became worried about the future.

He decided to be on the safe side

and exercise his right as a

Jerusalem resident to apply for

Israeli citizenship for himself and

his family.

In making this move, George is

part of a growing tread: In recent

months there has been a dramatic

rise in the number of Arab residents

of Jerusalem applying for Israeli

citizenship.

Many of these people feel that,

should things take a turn for the

worse under Palestinian rule, they

will now be able to turn to Israel for

protection. They will be able to

continue to work and move freely

in Israel, regardless of the situation

in the Palestinian areas, and will

have the option of moving to live

within the Green Line if things

become very bad. In addition they

will enjoy the benefits of National

Insurance.

Until recently, only a tiny number
ofJerusalem Arabs applied for citi-

Arab residents line up to apply for citizenship at the Ministry of the Interior in east Jerusalem: a

istry office.

translator of documents from Arabic to Hebrew types np a citizenship application outside the min-
(Ariel Jerozolimski)

zenship. perhaps several dozen
each year. Becoming a citizen of

the Jewish state was viewed as trai-

torous to the Palestinian national

cause.

But in the last two years, the

number of applicants has risen to

between 80 and 1 00 a month.

1,765, of an estimated 170,000

Arab residents of the city.

But in addition, there is a backlog

of 5.000 citizenship applications

*This is.happening on the back-', from A*rabs, and most of these

When should we get together?
Please note next month's schedule

for the Jerusalem Scrabble Club:
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Tuesday, April 30

In May, we return to our usual

"If It's Tuesday Jt Must Be Scrabble' schedule.

)on us fora spdHmding awing at 730pm* at the 1CCY,

12 Emek Refain, JenBaten. Information: 02-767967.
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The Stateof
theNation
Thelavish People Face the Future

drop of the Oslo peace process and
it points to lack of confidence

among Palestinians about the

future" says Ifrah Zilbemaan. a

researcher at Hebrew University’s

Truman Institute and a specialist in

Jerusalem Arabs.

According to the Ministry of the

Interior, in 1994 and 1995. 962
Jerusalem Arabs were granted citi-

zenstup, bringing the total number

of those with Israeli citizenship to

DRIVE

CAREFULLY

For your shopping

convenience
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BOOKDEPT.

is open Sun. - Thui.,

9:00 ajn. -3:00 p.m.
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Tel. 02-241282

requests are from blue-card hold-

ers. »

‘There is tremendous overload

since the Oslo accord." says

Ministry * spokeswoman Tova
Ellinson.

Today it can take a year to

process an application. Tt’s a
bureaucratic problem; we are try-

ing our best to speed up the pro-

cessing " Ellinson says.

“We are talking of an increase of

several hundred percent."

Zilbeiman notes, “and it is worry-

ing the Palestinian leadership very

much in closed-door discussions."

ALI, 22, was born in Si)wan and
now lives in Eizariya, a village just

outside the city limits, now Area B.

He works as a delivery man in

Jewish neighborhoods in

Jerusalem.

Two years ago Ali and his broth-

er, who is 24 and works as a refrig-

erator serviceman, started consider-

ing applying for Israeli citizenship.

But when Ali's brother asked a

local sheikh, he was told that it was

forbidden under Islamic law. The
brothers dropped the idea for a

while, but now Ali says they have

decided to go ahead with their

applications despite the religious

prohibition.

T am afraid the Palestinian

Authority will come and confiscate

my blue card. We won’t be able to

go to work. We will get a
Palestinian identity card and we
will need permission to enter

Jerusalem. With citizenship, it will

be easy to come and go."

Ali wants to apply now. In a
month or two ihe PA will take over

administrative control of his vil-

lage. He says he and his brother

will move back to live with their

family in Silwan while his applica-

tion is being processed.

It will also make life easier for

Ali in the city. “Sometimes I have

to deliver newspapers and docu-

ments to schools and they won’t let

me in for security reasons. With cit-

izenship, it won’t be a problem."
While Ali will go ahead with his

application, the religious prohibi-

tion and stigma thatgo with it made
his unde, Salah. drop the idea for

good. T’m secular, so the religious

law doesn’t bother me. But my
family and my wife don’t want me
to," says Salah, a 33-year-old father

of two.

“I also thought it would be good
for the children. But then we are

afraid ofthe Palestinian Authority.”

RAFI Sutton, a former member of

the Israeli intelligence community
who worked in eastern Jerusalem,

likens taking Israeli citizenship to

taking out an insurance policy.

“If the situation changes in

Jerusalem these people want to be

on the safe side. Everything else,

about added rights, are just stories."

People who have little connec-

tion with the West Bank or work
with Jews are more likely bp con-

sider citizenship. So too are

Christian Arabs, who are concerned

about the future under the

Moslem-dominated Palestinian

Authority.

GEORGE, a Christian Arab, has

been working with Jews as a com-
puter systems operator at the same
firm since 1969.

T didnT become an Israeli citi-

zen because [of a] hate [for] the

Palestinians," George says, “bul l

decided it is better to live here in

Israel"

George says part ofthe reason he
took citizenship was for his chil-

dren - so that they would be able to

live and work in Israel, if they

choose. His oldest sod is 20 and

looking fra* work.

“If your name is David or George
it’s hard to find work in a [place

with a] Moslem majority. It’s a nat-

ural tiring and true among Jews as

welL But with a Jew you can argue

and he understands you better.” -

George lives with his family

south of Jerusalem in Beit Jalia,

which has recently come under PA
control. He says there hasn’t been
any noticeable difference in day to

day life, but he isn’t sure if things

will remain that way.

T want to distance myself from
this whole autonomy business. 1

don't believe in it. I don’t think

there is going to be a real peace,"

be says.

George recalls what an Israeli

Arab friend .told him about

Palestinian independence: T sup-

port the establishment of a

Palestinian state but I’m not willing

to live there,”
’ *”

'Zflbentiktk 'at
r

the''‘,Tranuii

Institute, predicts

Palestinians applying for citizen-

ship will continue at its present rate

for another year.

Then, ifthings go well for the PA,
the numbers will drop; if thing go
badly, they will increase.

“If the autonomy goes well,

they’ll join the bandwagon; if it

goes badly they'll have another

option.”

The trend is important for Israel,

says Zilberman. because it

strengthens its position

.

‘The fact that around 5,000 peo-
ple - or 2 to 3 percent of
Palestinians in Jerusalem - want to

be or are Israeli citizens, gives great
legitimacy to the stand that there

should be no division between East
and West Jerusalem."

This trend, coupled with low
voter turnout in eastern Jerusalem
for tire PA elections, shows that not
all Palestinian residents there want
complete PA control.

‘These people like Jerusalem the
way it is; they have been exposed
to the liberalism and plurality of
Israeli society. This supports the

position that we should not give up
pan of the city en bloc to the
Palestinians.

Tt is a significant card in future
negotiations, and I only hope the
.government realizes this.”
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When challenged to
explain why a story
about the killing of an

jftrao Dy an Israeli Jew commands
jtar more media attention than
jnews of Arabs killing Jews, jour-
nalists usually say that they hold
f
Israel to a higher standard.

)
flattering that stories

Jewish killers are placed in the

A
d
°f cateSory- while

^murder by Arabs is taken in stride.
^Although there is an undercurreni

W. ^fr-Arab racism in such a dis-
gmction.) But a study of a terrorist
gncident in Jerusalem last month
Raises suspicions that the “higher
^standard” is merely a variation of
/the more familiar double standard.
, The initial story - “Jews killed
:an innocent Arab” - became a sen-
sation throughout the world. When
.^the- Arab turned out not ro be an
innocent victim but a terrorist who
shad deliberately killed a Jewish
£woman,.tbe story virtually disap-

£
Tbe incident took place a day

Rafter die first Jerusalem bus bomb-
Sing. A driver plowed his car into a
jcrowd at the French Hill bus stop
sin Jerusalem, killing a woman and
Lwounding 22 others. On exiting the
fear, tbe driver was shot dead by
ftwo armed civilians who had
^assumed he was a terrorist.

?. At first, the police announced it

twas a .terrorist incident Later they
’changed their minds, calling it an
(.accident which ended with the
jshooting of the driver.

Israel held to a ‘higher standard’
It was only on the next day, after

Ha'aretz reporters revealed that
the driver, a Moslem fanatic with
an American passport, had praised
the suicide bus bombing and told
friends he would be “seen on TV
by evening." that the police revert-
ed to the original conclusion.
Findings at the scene supported
this conclusion: The car was found
to be in perfect order, and the testi-
monies of witnesses all agreed that
the driver deliberately veered into
the crowd and that he came out of
the car yelling “Allahu akbar."
The treatment of the stories was

illuminating.

The London Times splashed the
story across the whole Overseas
News page. An overltne read
"Peres blamed for bloodshed as
paranoia over suicide attacks snips
Jerusalem." The story headline
was "Driver dies after fearful Jews
fire on skidding car."
The American press treated the

incident similarly. Dr. Michael
Goldblatu National Vice President
of the Zionist Organization of
America, made a study of the
press coverage. The following is
from his report;

“Most American newspapers
gave prominent coverage to the
initial story, portraying Israelis as
trigger-happy killers, and the Arab
as an innocent victim of violent
Israeli recklessness. Of 15 major
US daily newspapers surveyed by
the ZOA, eight put the story on
their front pages, and two others

EYE ON THE MEDIA
MICHAEL GOLDBLATT and DAVID BAR-JLLAN

placed it within the first three

pages.

"But consider how those same
15 newspapers treated (he next
day’s revelation that the incident

was a case ofArab terrorism rather
than Israeli hysteria: only two put
it on the from page, and only two
others printed it within the first

three pages; nine placed the fol-

low-up stoiy farther back, and two
failed to print it at all.

"Some American reporters in
Jerusalem had plenty to say when
(he killing could be blamed on
Israelis, but seemed tongue-tied
when ihe Arab turned out to be a
terrorist.

“The discrepancy was particu-
larly glaring in the Baltimore Sun,
which featured the initial stoiy on
page one, under the headline
‘Angry Mood Besets Israel,’ with
the suhheadline: ‘Arab American
Driver Mistaken for Assassin,
Killed After Fatal Crash.'
“The Sun’s correspondent in

Israel, Doug Struck, blamed the
.•iftoofing on ‘jittery Israeli civil-

ians' and cited the incident as proof
oF the ‘mood of anger and pes-
simism [that] settled over Israel’

after the terrorist attacks in
Jerusalem and Ashkclon.

"Struck authored another front-

page story the next day - but for
some reason, he chose not to men-
tion the news that the car crash

was terrorism. That fact was con-
fined to the last four paragraphs of
a long Associated Press article

way back on page 12 ofthe Sun.
"Similarly, the Boston Globe's

correspondent in Israel, Lisa
Talesnick, authored a long story

about how ‘Fear Spurs a Killing in

Israel.* But Talesnick was nowhere
to be found when it came to tbe

follow-up story; for that, the Globe
went to the Reuters news agency,

which provided an 18-paragraph

story, of which only the last four

paragraphs referred to the car crash

attack, “Philadelphia Inquirer cor-

respondent Alan Sipress wrote a
22-paragraph story about tbe first

day’s news (‘Arab Driver's Death
a Sign of Tensions,* the headlined

blared); The Associated Press
authored the second, brief report in

the next day's Inquirer.

“The New York Post was equally
lopsided in its coverage of the two
stories. The car crash was the main
front-page story, under a banner
headline, ‘Israel On Edge: Bomb-
Weary Israelis Kill Arab-
American Driver After Accident,’

accompanied by a large photo-

graph of the Arab ‘victim.’

“The continuation of the story

bore the headline ‘Crowd Slays

Arab-American,' as if the Arab
was lynched by an Israeli mob.
The next day’s story, however,
was allotted just three paragraphs

in a long article on page seven

about another subject.

“likewise, USA Today made tbe

first story page-one news (under
the headline ‘Arab-American Shot

to Death in Israel’), but buried the

next day’s story in five paragraphs

in a different story on page six.

“A number of newspapers ran

photographs of tbe dead Arab dri-

ver, but seemed to run out of film

when it turned out that he was a

terrorist. The New York Tones,

New York Post, Philadelphia

Inquirer. Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

and Rockland (NY) Journal-News
published photos of the dead Arab
terrorist on die first day — but no
photo about the story on the sec-

ond day."

And the London Times'1. Its read-

ers had to peruse the next day’s

paper carefully to find the follow-

ing reference, which constituted

the sum total of the reporting on
the incident: "The future of the

peace process hung in the balance

yesterday as Israel’s army Chief of
Staff said more Islamic suicide

bombs were expected and police

said that a car accident (sic] on
Monday in which one Israeli was
killed and 23 were hurt was an
Arab terror attack.”

“The right-wing

Jerusalem Post”
Quoting The Jerusalem Post,

most media refer to the paper

without adding politically descrip-

tive adjectives. But some call it

“the right-wing Jerusalem Post.”

There is nothing wrong with

describing the Post editorials as

right-wing, although “hawkish
”

“conservative" or “anti-Oslo

agreement" would be more pre-

cise.

Wbat is less acceptable is that

leftist papers are never called

"left-wing.” but “independent" or

“liberal.”

It is this kind ofthinking which
obviously animated Teddy
Kollek when last Friday he wrote

“the right-wing opinions [in The
Jerusalem Post] that replaced

the more moderate and liberal

ones deprived readers... of an

accurate perspective of Israel... 1

am happy to read in the Post

from time to time columns by
people such as Abba Eban and
Professor Shlomo Avineri, who
do not toe the line, but on the

whole these articles are a drop in

the bucket."

Not being a journalist or a pro-

fessional researcher, Kollek may
be forgiven for letting his impres-

sions dictate unfounded state-

ments. But to say that the Post fea-

tures only occasional articles by
writers on the left of the political

spectrum is, to be charitable, a dis-

tortion.

In the momh preceding the fil-

ing of his article, that is from
February 1 8 to March 1 8. 26 opin-

ion articles by writers on the left

appeared in the Post. These
included Abba Eban, Susan Hattis

Rolef, David Forman. Mark
Heller. Larry Derfner, Allan

Shapiro, Daoud Kuttab, A.B.

Yehoshua, Chaim Herzog, Alouph
Hareven, Misha Louvish. Gaby
Sheffer and others.

This was the month, it should be

noted, in which six terrorist

attacks killed 62 men, women and
children and wounded hundreds. It

is not a time a “right-wing” paper

would normally seek to balance its

opinion pages by giving equal

time to doves.

It is precisely because the Post
wishes its readers not to be
deprived of an “accurate per-

spective of Israel" that it bal-

ances its opinion articles so care-

fully.

Sucb balance is in direct contrast

with the “liberal" Ha'aretz whicb,

like the old Jerusalem Post Kollek
so sorely misses, lets “right-wing”

opinions appear on average once a
week, as a fig leaf.

It may be a painful thought for

those who believe they have a
monopoly on righteousness, jus-

tice and political sanity, but the

fact is that at least half of all

Israelis consider themselves
right of center. And if any news-
papers deprive their readership

of an “accurate Israeli perspec-

tive" it is those whicb relegate

rightist writers to a tokenist cor-

ner.

If Moses had taken a poll IRtfliiK

mIGHT FROM the begin-
ning of Jewish national
tistory, the Jews have been

a recalcitrant and - for both good
.and bad - stubborn people. We see
Jtiris in such epithets as “stiff-

-necked" (Exodus 32:9 etc.) and
.'^crooked and perverse... wicked
.‘and unwise” (Deuteronomy 32:5-

i The talmudic Sages see our
jstiffneckedness as sometimes
being a positive trait and a major
^.factor in our survival as a people
-bearing the One-God's message
-of a world and a life of law and
.purpose (Beitza 25b; Shmot
Rabba 42:9).

.
Tbe Torah provides the founda-

tion for these epithets in, inter

alia, its account ofthe Exodus and
.the 40-year sojourn in the wilder-

ness. The Sages strengthen this

.foundation in their elaboration of
^tii^tac.couht:,,

Ail told, it is dear that ifMoses
(had conducted a public-opinion

'poll or a referendum before under-

taking the mission of leading us

out of Egypt to the Promised
Land, wewould-astheHaggada
tells us - still be slaves in Egypt.

When Moses and Aaron first

^approach Pharaoh with God’s
:

message to "Let My people go so

they may celebrate before Me”
;{Exodus 5:1), the Egyptian despot

responds by increasing his Jewish

slaves’ work load. The people

"then call down God’s judgment on

the two for giving Pharaoh an

excuse for worsening their lot.
J

Then there is the midrash on

(Exodus 13:18, where the Torah

“states that we left Egypt
“hamushim. " The plain meaning

*of this word is that we left Egypt

(“armed” or “equipped” for the tri-

;
als that might confront us in what

'was originally to be a relatively

short trek through the wilderness.

;But h-m-sh. the root of hamushim.

also gives us “five," and we read

the following four-way discus-

sion.-
- One Sage says it means that

"only one fifth of the Jews left with

Moses. Another says. No - one

'fiftieth. A third says only one in

'500 left Rabbi Nehora’i. the only

discussant named, has the last

J
word:

, _

“| swear by the Temple Service

ithat not even one in 500 left. The

Irest died during the three days ot

Idarkness [the ninth plague], when

^-people were unable to see each

pther’ - all except the Jews

I

A VIEW FROM NOV
MOSHE KOHN

[Exodus 10:23].’’

A related midrash tells us that

those who died were “scoundrels'*

who bad Egyptian patrons,

enjoyed wealth and high status,

and had no desire to leave. God
decided to punish them, but not

publicly, so as not to give the

Egyptians cause to gloat. He sent

the plague of darkness, during
which those scoundrels died and
were buried by their brethren
without the Egyptians seeing and
rejoicing over our disgrace.

( Yerushalmi Shabbat 6:4: Shmot
Rabba 14:1 and 20:19: Pesikta

d’Rav Kahana 10; Mechiha
d'Rabbi Yishmael. “Bo," 12. and
“Petihta Beshallah”)
This frightening and still timely

midrasli may explain why
#
neither

the Torah nor any Sage suggests

that before leaving Egypt, Moses
established a community council,

an education bureau and an aliya

department for those not ready

just then to come home.
Just a bit over a year after leav-

ing Egypt, the year in whicb we
were to enter the Promised Land,

there is the episode of the 12 trib-

al leaders sent to scout out the

Land.

Only two, Caleb and Joshua, say

we can take the Land. The report

of the other 10 is accurate in its

facts, but their pessimistic tone

consternates the people, who
demand that Moses be replaced

with a leader who will take us

back to Egypt (Numbers 13-14).

Fortunately, that public-opinion

poll did not determine the Jewish

people's destiny. It resulted in our

being kept in the wilderness 40

years, so the slave generation

might die out and be succeeded by

their freeborn children.

SOMETIMES POLLS do provide

us with interesting and even use-

ful information.

A Gallup poll on March 7 found

that fewer than 7% of Israeli Jews

fell Yasser Arafat was abiding by

his obligations under the Oslo

accords.” The same number

believed Israel had exerted "con-

siderable" pressure on Arafat 10

do so.

Even among respondents wno in

1992 voted for Mereiz. 71.4'*

said”Arafat wasn’t doing enough

and 5.7% said he had done noth-

ing. Only 14.3ft said the govern-

ment was applying "considerable"
pressure on him, as compared
with 8.8% for Labor and 6.3% for

Likud.

More than 46% believed Arafat

intends his “Palestine" to embrace
all of Judea/Samaria/Gaza
District, and more than 41% -

including 11.4% of the Meretz
voters - believed his ultimate aim
is 10 embrace the area of Israel as

well. The poll was sponsored by
the Jerusalem-based IMRA/
Independent Media Review &
Analysis.

THE TANACH. especially in the

books of Psalms and Job, tells us

in many formulations that God’s
ways are beyond human ken and
therefore beyond criticism by our
standards.

,
For some reason beyond human

lctaij we'ntediacrats havesbufjhtto

.
arrogate

t

to : pu/selves
,
this divine

privilege of immunity to review

and criticism.

Fortunately, there are some
iconoclasts who have shown
again and again that our erratic

activity is not due to some divine

mystery whose logic humanity
will fathom in the Endtime. but

rather usually reflects our arro-

gant self-image as successors to

the biblical Prophets, combined
with our prejudices, our desire to

scandalize, and. of course, our
bosses’ desire to sell many more
newspapers.

Among the leading media-idol

smashers, along with the above-

mentioned IMRA. is the

Jerusalem-based Media Watch
organization, which has shown
the inaccuracy of our govern-

ment-sponsored electronic

media's pretension to giving bal-

anced coverage and their hot

denials that they usually favor

government or pro-government
spokesmen and positions.

In its latest monitoring opera-

tion. during February 18-22.

Media Watch checked coverage

by TV Channels 1 and 2 evening

news magazines. Mabat and

HaJashot respectively, of the

Likud's .slogan that “Shimon
Peres will divide Jerusalem."

Mobut interviewed six govern-

ment spokesmen, who occupied

58% of the time devoted to this

issue, and four Likud spokesmen.

Htidushoi interviewed 12 gov-

ernment spokesmen, who took

70ft of the time, and four Likud

spokesmen.

Ill ..

-if-;. Freedom to change
Why is this night thff&

other nights?

rfrom all SHABBAT SHALOM

SHLOMO RISKIN

THUS begins what is probably

the most famous question in

Jewish tradition - the first of
die proverbial four questions. Let

me acid four more.

First, if Pessah is our festival of
freedom, what is "free” about the

way we celebrate? For example, in

the US, the Fourth of July is cele-

brated with fireworks, picnics, bar-

becues and parades. Contrast this

with Pessah, when foods which are

kosher all year become forbidden if

they contain even the smallest

amount of leavening. Just getting

ready for this night of ‘‘freedom”

requires such stringent preparations

that it turns into a mad race to finish

everything in time. What’s so free

about turning your house upside

down?
In this connection, it must be

noted that the word seder means
“older." Even before we scan the

meal the Haggada lists the 15 rab-

binicafiy-onlabed divisions of the

night's procedures. From the recita-

tion of kiddush to the last songs in

the Haggada, the Seder service can

often take several hours, with pre-

cise laws relating to when and how
much wine is to be drank, when to

wash hands, when and how much
matza is to be consumed. What’s

more, even the length of the meal is

regulated. The afikoman - the piece

of matza that represents die paschal

lamb - must be eaten before mid-

night. This is freedom?!

Second, when it comes to choos-

ing a text for the retelling of the

Egyptian enslavement and subse-

quent freedom, why don’t we read

one of themany passages in Exodus
which deal with the experience?

Instead, we are commanded to skip

to a passage that farmers recited

when they brought their first fruit

offering to tbe Temple: “My ances-

tor was a wandering Aramean..."

(DeuL 26-5)

Isn't it odd that at the beginning of

the Haggada, we introduce the sub-

ject of the first-fruil offering, more
resonant of Shavuot, the festival

related to the giving of the Torah,

than of Pessah, our Festival of

Freedom?
Next: Starting on the second night

of Pessah we’re commanded to

begin counting each day for seven

weeks - tbe cycle which concludes

with the Shavuot grain offering.

What's the relationship between our

longed-for freedom and the count-

ing of days?

The last of our four questions: the

Haggada presents us with a proto-

typical family, including a wicked
child. Why is it that specifically on
Pessah we engage even the wicked

child, and invite him to share our

sacred meal?
Questions about freedom cannot

be understood without first consid-

ering its flip side: slavery.

The Holy Zohar, our classic mys-
tical text, connects the word
Mitzrayim (Egypt) to metzarim,

narrow straits. Thus what we cele-

brate and remember is notmerely an

escape from Egypt, but also an

escape from the narrow straits of
existence under the yoke of the evil

instinct, which prevents us from
realizing our true human potential.

On this night, ancient historical

experiences merge with the personal

life of each Jew. Even though slav-

ery has been outlawed in most of the

world, we can become slaves in

other ways: our bodies enslaved to

food or thugs, our minds to TV, or to

a way of looking at ourselves which
cannot get over events that took

place 10, 20 or 40 years ago. If

someone constantly dwells on child-

hood traumas and perceived injus-

tices, then his mind is enslaved to

the past

FROM THIS perspective, freedom

is not so much a gift as it is a chal-

lenge. Is it any wonder, then, that so
many individuals, unable to accept

the responsibilities inherent in free

choice, choose to let others control

their lives? Totalitarianism thrives

not only because of fear, but because

conforming to the will of a dictator

reaps certain benefits: There are no
decisions to make, no personal

responsibilities to answer for.

The Seder teaches us that freedom

is not merely a long vacation, the

ability to sleep late after staying up
half the night watching a dazzling

display of fireworks. True freedom
involves the assumption of obliga-

tions and responsibilities.

Tbe Seder defines and expresses

what God wants us to do in tins

world: to enable human beings to

control their minds and appetites;

for us as a nation to bring the world

to ethical monotheism (the final

songs ofHaflel Hagadol). The Seder

challenges each parent to convey
this ideal to his or her children. We
do it within our home, just as in bib-

lical times, when every individual

(not only priests) had to be involved

in his own paschal sacrifice. Every
individual must leave Egypt
Responsibility requizes planting,

sowing, reaping and recognizing the

Source of the bounty. When a

farmer gives his first fruits to the

Temple; he expresses responsibility

and commitment - twin fruits of the

biblical understanding of freedom.

Once we understand to what
extent responsibility permeates free-

dom, then time - and our ability to

use it effectively - assumes new
meaning. We start counting tbe days

because we have to make than
count. Choices cease to overwhelm
us and begin to challenge us. The
preriousoess of each day is the abid-

ing lesson of the Pessah Seder.

Finally, freedom implies choke.
The wicked child’s inclusion at the

Seder is a recognition that even
though a child may reject everything

we believe in, freedom dictates that

we allow the freedom of choice, no
matter how foolish or destructive

that choice may appear in our eyes.

For. after all is said and done,

everyone is free to change!
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those who will be marking the

festival, not with a joyful family

Seder, but alone or in institutions

and desiring a little extra.

And remember our Pessah

Handicrafts Fair in Jerusalem on

Monday. April 8. when we hope w
raise funds for neighbors in need.

Please send your donations to:

The Jerusalem Post Funds. POB

SI, Jerusalem 91000.

Donors in the US wishing to

receive lax benefits call send ihc.r

donations to: Fnends of The

Jerusalem Post Funds. -I Ejm

43rd Street, New York. N\ 1 UO I /.

pjease designate in your letter 10

which fund you wish ro donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT _

NISI.%3 Bible Lands Museum.

J

MS Hai x Hal in appreciation «f

our friends Jessie and Francine

M *300 to loving menwr} of Helena

° MS 200 Mr.. Sarah Holzmun. CUra

and r-cli.v Lugrud**. Givalayim.

NIS l80Tes.sk* Jerome: loving wishes

on her v.Vd birthday - Anon.. J'lm.

MS 12U In the name of the Bridge

Tel Aviv.

MS IUS IS shekels from each of my

creai-snindchildren - Jeanne Turicel.

J’lm.

N1S 1W Ruih Egcl.Tcl Aviv. In mem-

ory of m> dear hu»hand Arif Efron i -

Belly Elriwi. Haifa. Esther Lapshiiz.

Haifa I..and D.. Haifa. In memory of

Loucllen Twcr«ky Wittenberg - Anon..

Ru'ananj.

MS 50 Pepi Wei.v'i. Tel Aviv.

MS 20 In memory of the victim*, of

hu> IS - CEE. Haifa.

NlS 18 Sylvia Weiwnwn. eo- founder

of PNAl - Ida Cohen Selavan. Rehovol.

5IO Mr jnJ Mrs. Alonzo liauben.

Piedmont. OK

S5{) kiei/ueline and Stewart Cohen.

WeM Bloomfield ML Mr- Mrs

Man in Grecnbeijs. Mivaon Viejo. CA

In inemorv ofour parenis Moe and Min:i

Katz and Rabbi J<mc and Henneue

Klein - Honey and Pj,,l KjU- Ma u,ch

Adumim. ,

S4U.5U In memory of the victims or

terror - Larrv Zimmer. Blue Wand. IL.

$4(1 Janice Cerri. Mi-hawda. IN

S36 Rabbt Yaakov Fraakel. San

Francisco, CA. To help the people hurt

in Tel Aviv - Sam Helman, SUvcrton.

OR.

S25 E.W. and Helen Woodham,

Newport, AR.

S15 Roy Asper, Winnipeg, Canada.

$10 Debra Childress. YadkinviUe, NC.

NZS 120 To celebrate the eighth

anniversary of my aliya - Elaine Kalleu

Tim.

$39 Anon.

$15 Roy Asper, Winnipeg. Canada.

DM 1380 Anon.

New
Donations

NlS 4.233

$46150

Progress

Totals

NLS 201,66650

$1853750

(other

shekels)

currencies converted into

TOYFUND

NTS 1,963 Bible Lands Museum,

J'lm.

NlS 100 In honor of our great-grand-

children Ohad, Guy and Inbal - Clara

and Felix Lagnado, Givaiayim. Ruth

Egcl. Tel Aviv. In memory of my dear

husband Aric Efroni - Betty Efron i,

Haifa.

NlS 200 In loving memory of my late

husband. Mr. Ephraim Kittner - Olga

Tchcnkaff Kroner. HerzJiya,

NlS 1 25 In memory ofmy beloved hus-

band Colin Benton - Mrs. R. Benton,J’lm.

New
Donations Totals

NIS 600751 NTS 27,655.62

$54 $16,925.69

(other currencies converted into

shekels)

WELCOME HOME FUND

NlS 1.963 Bible Lands Museum,
J’lm.

NIS 100 Oara and fclix Lagnado,

Givaiayim. In memory of my dear hus-

band Arie Efroni - Betty Efroni. Haifa.

Ruth Egel, Tel Aviv.

NIS 20 In memory of die victims of

Bus IS -CEE, Haifa.

$15 Roy Asper, Winnipeg. Manitoba.

JERUSALEM CORRIDOR
EMERGENCY APPEAL

NIS 300 Lotte, Sandra and Michael,

Naomi, David. Daniel, Joshua Herz,

Ra'anana.

NIS 200 William Margolies. J’lm. M.
Cretlsammer. Haifa.

NIS 150 Susi and Tanya Herz,

RehovoL

NIS 100 Baruch and Mina Lipner,

J’lm.

NIS 50 Shmuel Kokov. J'lm.

NIS 36 Judi and Don Ganchrow, J’lm.

Harold and Celia Schwartz, J’lm.

Happy and Kosher Pessah

Rosalie Salesman, Rash Ha’ayin.

NIS 50 Kathy Paricer, Kfar Hess.

NIS 30 Aliza Rabinovitz. RebovoL
NIS 10 Kchilat Shalva, Safed.

$54 Mrs. B. ScgaL Toms River, NJ.

$50 Roy Asper, Winnipeg, Canada.

$30 Deborah Camiel and Daniel

Mogitiof, Tfe[ Aviv.

$18 Dr. Joseph WillDer, New York, NY.

Totals for the Jerusalem Corridor

Emergency Appeal:

New Donations: NIS 1667.98 Total
NIS 111278.76

lAll donations converted into shekels)

New
Donations

NIS 2283

$15

Progress

Totals

NIS 8577.67

$9,234

ON SUNDAY-OUTLOOK DAY IN „

THE JERUSALEM POST
-'•* DON’T MISS:
American Outlook: comments

- by Alan Dershowitz, Martin

Peretz, Evans and Novak and
other leading American

columnists; and favorite comics;

Peanuts, B.G., Feiffer, Calvin

and Hobbes, i

DON’T MISSm I
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Katz-Yanir lead

Israelis in

Monaco
BRIDGE

MATTHEWGRANOVETTER

South dealer

Both sides vulnerable

West
10 87 2

V9652
Q 10 7
*K5

North (Yanir)

4AQJ5
Q 10 7

A 8 5 2
*JS

East
9643
AS 4
J9 3

*10 3 2

South (Katz)

K
KJ3
K 6 4
A Q 9 7 6 4

South
1 *
3*
3 NT
4 NT
6*

West..
pass

pass

pass

pass

fall pass)

North
It.
3 4.'

4*
5*

East

pass
pass

pass

pass

Opening lead: 42

THE principality of Monaco,
where Grace Kelly played
opposite Cary Grant in the

Motile Carlo setting of Alfred

Hitchcock’s To Catch a Thief
(before she married Monaco's
Frioce-Rajpieji was the site of the

fourth European mixed teams
championships last week.
- Most card players can usually

be found at the blackjack -and

chemin-de-fer tables of the

Royale Casino, but last week the

serious card prayers were at the

bridge tables. The mixed-team
event was won by the French

team of Veronique Bessis.

Catherine Saul, Michel Bessis and
Paul Chemla. They defeated a
German team 73 to 55.

In the second event, a mixed
pairs, Austria's Maria Erfaart and
Fritz Kubak took first place, fol-

lowed by Poland's Wieslawa
Tomaszewska and Mariusz
Puczynski. The highest-ranked

Israeli pair in the mixed pairs was
Tel Aviv’s Moshe Katz and Ziva
Yanir, who finished II th. Katz
showed his experience on this deal

from theteam championship earli-

er in the week.-He opened one
club on, the South band andYapir.
{NorU^^ojspqpded one di&pgp’d,/

.

Kat^jump rebid to tJ»$e
y
cUi.bs

and over nis partner’s three

spades bid three notrump...Now
Yanir made a move toward slam

with her four-club call. At this

point Katz, with no aces outside

of clubs, bid four notrump. It

wasn't clear whether he meant

this as ace asking or as an attempt

to play four notrump. but Yanir

responded five hearts to show her

two aces and Katz bid the slam in

clubs.

THE REALLY big error in the

auction, however, was on East’s

pare. He failed to take advantage

of the five-heart call on his right

He could have doubled thus bid to

Jet his partner know he held

strength in hearts. As you can see,

a heart opening lead would defeat

the small slam, because East takes

his ace and West must come to a

trump crick.

But when East failed to-double

five hearts. West, Sandra Penfold

'bfEnglanti assumed that he pre-

ferred-‘^another suit. She led a

spade antJ -npw the ball was in

Katz's court.

He won the king ofspadeSi led a
diamond to the ace and played

three top spades, discarding three

hearts from his hand. Next he led

the queen of hearts from dummy.
East-Covered, .withjthe. ace and
Katz ruffed, setting up cfOlrany’y -

ten. But how would he reach

dummy to cash that ten?

One idea was to lead a low club

toward the jack and hope that

West had started with the king of
clubs. If West ducked the club
lead without hesitation, declarer

could change his plan and put in

the eight of clubs in an attempt to

finesse West for the ten. In prac-

tice, however. West would proba-

bly have won her king of clubs

and the jack would be the useful

entry to the heart ten.

Nevertheless. Katz decided to

lead the queen of clubs instead of

a low one. His experience told

him that most defenders would
not be able to resist winning the

king of trumps and this was the

case. West captured the queen
with her king, but now the jack

was the entry to dummy.
Had Penfold ducked the queen

of clubs, she admitted afterward,

she would have defeated Katz in

his slam. The ace of clubs would
take the next trick, capturing' the

king, but East's ten ofdubs would
now be high and eventually the

defense would come to a diamond
trick.

’
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A vast array of lovely tulips are in bloom this time of the year. lUsa Pleskswi

Tiptoe through the tulips

RIGHT now there is such a

proliferation of wildflow-

ers in almost every locality

that one cannot even begin to

encompass them in a shore article:

indeed it would take a whole
botany book. Fortunately for our

English readers there is a handy
spiral bound book that shows 300
Israeli wildfiowers. each with a

color photograph, and it gives not

only a brief description including

where to find a particular flower

but it lists the English. Hebrew
and Latin name in every case. It's

300 Israeli Wildfiowers by Azaria

Alon and it’s availablein English

or Hebrew. It is highly recom-
mended for anyone who wants to

know more about wildfiowers.

Despite the abundance of flow-

ers during these spring months,
there are, .even so. a few that

deserve special meqtion.Now that

the bright red, anemones or. wind
flowers (kdlanii in Hebrew} are

disappearing they are being
replaced by the only bright-red

NATURE
D'VORA BEN SHAUL

buttercup, the turban buttercup,

sometimes called the Asian but-

tercup. In Lattn. this flower with

very glossy petals t> Ranunculus

ashmens. in Hebrew ir\s mini
asia. and it is found all the way
from the North to the Negex hills.

And then, there are the tulips.

The most striking is the mountain

tulip, Tulipo aqenensis. known in

Hebrew as isivonii hehahm. It

grows in all the hilly ureas of near

the coast and has one very large

red flower w ith a touch of yellow

at its base. Like all tulips, it is a

member of the lily family.

Another tulip of note is the

desert tulip. Tul
i
pa sysfota. called

(sivonit hatnidbar in Hebrew. This
tylip, is'.smaner.than

,
the hill .tulip

hut has a bright red flower, and is

found h the Judean desert and the

northern Negev. In years when
there is enough rain, this lovely

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
S City men’s car—the new
model (10)

8 Iron about four or later (4)

9 The object oF a fling at the
pub? (9)

11 Fort in the bottle (4)

12 Shelter where the French
point (3)

13 Date some horological
work (9)

16 Allude to the speaker’s
view (4)

17 One’srestricted by a lack of
flavour-(7)

18, Turkish furniture (7)

20 Alarm the female listener
* (4) .

21 Creature getting a look-in
about mid-January (3-6)

23 Letters for the queen
taking a long time (3)

24 He built an earthwork of
note (4)

25 Bedclothes (9)

29 Dash for the bar (4)

30 Anopportunist with taking
ways 15,5)

DOWN
1 Having money in addition

to real estate (4)

2 Cliffdamage (4)

3 The man backing
rail-transport could be
sage (4)

'

4 There’s a number in the
neat ship (7)

5 Work extra hard on
account of the family (10)

7 Outstanding leftist—

a

character (3-6)

8 Challenge ministers’
flannel (4-5)

10 Getting to. the Orient on
foot (3)

13 The novice needs caring
support (10)

14 3 holds “fired" races, the
rogue! (9)

15 Countiymen split about
hard game (9)

19 Tourist centre with more
zest to it? (7)

22 An organisation the West
browbeat (3)

26 Get Kate to reform (4)

27 A nymph among the
chosen few (4)

28 Dance with staggering
outcome (4)

SOLUTIONS

3BBQ01D Qcaaaasa
a a a a
a0aos3 ciiBaazjQaasaaBQda
Qaass aaasa njgasHBamaaa
anasuaaBsaanaaosnaas

sSBBQfananaoBQaaQuiaQ
aana aaaEa Hsaiasaaaaaaa
SQHaaama anaasaana s
aaaaaaaa aaaaas
Yesterday1

! Quick Solution
ACROSS; 1 Pastor. 4 Weigh, 8
Oboe, 9 Kingdom, 19 typical. IX
Axle, 13 Let, 14 Lem. IS Rich, IB
Tee. 21 Apex, ZS Ceueure. 25
Stimuli, 28 Frail. 37 Lithe. 28
Expert.

DOWN; 1 Pronto, 3 Steeple, 3
Overcast, 4 Wane, 5 Index, 8
Hamper, 7 Skill, 13 Transfix, 16
Courage, 17 Damsel, 18 Acrid, 20
Zealot, 23 J&rict. 24 Have.

QUICK CROSSWORD

yACROSS
1 Wrench (5)

4 Hoaulyi7)
& Reigning (7)

9"Licit (5)

-10 Frequently (5)

11 Oriental#)
13Consumes (4) .

-

15 Ale-house (6)

17 Struggle (6)

20 Norse god (4)

22 Riches (7)

24 Aver (5)

26 ShunT5)
27 Fish-tanks.(T)

28 Applauded (7) \
29 Close-packed (5)

DOWN
1 Series ofexercises

(4,3)

2 Rowing crew (5)

3Coach(7)
4 Start (6)

5 Bookofmaps (5)

6 Entrance (7)

7 Synthetic fibre (5)

12 Sparkling wise (4)

14 Soon (4)

16 Wordy (7)

18 Defective (7)
'

•*.

19 Raise (7)

21 Claim (6)

22 French currency
(5)

23 Beneath (5)

25 Protective wear (5)

muiiMfi

taltas [11

iruMiins
‘Huniiif Hun.

tulip creates carpets of red blos-

soms in an arid place.

Less often seen, and certainly

less well known, is the pink

Mount Hermon tulip, a flower

found only on the Hermon and in

a few places in Lebanon. It is

related to the tulips that grow in

the Negev. Its petals are a strong

pink, ii is not as large as hill tulips

or desert tulips and its leaves are

straight rather than undulating, as

are the leaves of the other species.

In Latin it is called Tulipa lownet,

in Hebrew rsrvomr hahermon.
These are just a few of the wild-

flower treasures to be seen from
now to the end ofApril and. in the

case of the Mount Hermon tulip,

in May. They are worth looking

for and a pleasure to view. AH are

strictly protected.

Buc these few outstanding

species barely touch the wealth of
wildfiowers to be enjoyed at this

season and it’s a pleasure that

anyone with a wildflower guide

book and a few hours to spend can

enjoy to the fullest.

So now is the time: pack a pic-

nic, take a guide book and let the

whole family enjoy what is proba-

bly the most exquisite season of
the year no matter where in Israel

you happen to live.

Hoogevens annual

chess festival ar Wijk aan

Zee Is one of. Europe s

largest chess tournaments. This

year more than 1,500 players con-

vened on the small seaside resort

near Amsterdam, to take part in

the two grand-master events, the

reserve master group or, for the

eager amateurs, the scores of

round-robins. The tournament has

been sponsored by the Dutch steel

and aluminum company
Hoogovens for 58 years. -

Pea soup and black bread are

served at the closing banquet.

This dates back to the. end of

World War H when the open ban-

quet's pea soup brought local res-

idents welcome relief from the

prevalent food shortages. The tra-

dition has been honored ever

since.

Though Alexei Shirov andBoris
Gelfand finished well down the

cable in die top Category 17 tour-

nament, they produced one ofChe
most exciting games.

Shirov, Alexei — Gelfand, Boris
Wijk aan Zee 1996

Sicilian Defense, Najdorf
Variation

Le4 c5 2J«3 d6 3.d4 cxd4
4uNxd4 Nf6 5JVc3 a6 63e3 e€
7-g4 e5. Despite losing a tempo
by moving die e pawn on two suc-

cessive moves, this is still consid-

ered the most aggressive line of
play as it virtually forces White to

sacrifice material.

8JSf5 g6 9^5 gxSS MLexCS!
Few club players would have hes-

itatedto recapture the piece. Bat if

Black now retreats the knight to

d7. White can unleash a multitude

of nasty threats after 1 1 .Qh5
10_d5 lLgxffi d4 I2-Bc4!

Qxf6 13-Nd5 Qc6 14-Bxd4!

Bb4+! Gelfand makes some
breathing space for his cramped
king. I4...exd4 is weak on
account of J5.Qxd4and 14...Qxc4

is no better because of 15J^f&+
Ke7 l&BxeS.
I5.c3 Qxc4

Ml* Ke7 20.B£! Bc7

nNe4+?I Qd5H would, have

been the befKr choice.

21-JEe* 22.QgJJ
Ke7 244MM)?! 0^
«8 2&Bb6f Ke7 ^-Bg5+ KK
2*Bd8! BxfS 29Jfcc7 Nctf?

30»! Bgti 31.Rd6 Nt*

32xxb4 Ktfl 31&4 JRbcS 34*51

Rxc7+ 35JCd2 Be43&Rgl+
37.Ke3 Bb7 58J£gdI R#
39.NB. Shirov was wefl awafe

'that 39-Ng4 was *he beater utfnte

but as his opponent was mchron-

ic time trouble, Shirov laid the

tr

^> Rr&? Rc4might have led fc

a draw since 40JU8 would be

answered by 40 Re4+, and40.6

by Rf4+
40-RdS BxfS 4lJRxe8+ Kg7

42Jtxe5 1-0 •
.

;•

HERZLIYA’S purim Chess

Tournament in memory of.the tafe

IDF pilot LL Danny Glazer

attracted 23 participants. Main

Levy andhfiv Emhcro.shared first

place, scoring six poinis from
their seven games*
-The tournament was rounded

off by Dov Zifroni’s simuhaneoiis

display against 25 opponents. The
. international master won 2S and

drew two. The event was directed

by ' the youthful Shlozno
Keodelstein. ..

'

THE solution to this week’s
problem wasr' described by the

British Chess magazine as “the

most beautiful sacrifice in ' histo-

ry.” Playing the Black pieces

against Levitsky, the great.Frank
Marshall dumbfounded the chess

world with a breathtaking whi-

ning combination. Blade to plsiy

. and win.

DIAGRAM 1

after Black’s 15tb move
163e3!Tbe best chess moves

are not necessarily the most
swashbuckling. Here Shirov

elects for the quirt retreat, realiz-

ing that after l6.Nb6 Qxd4
17.Qxd4 exd4 18.cxb4 Bxf5!
19J4xa8 Nd7, Black has compen-

DUGRAM 2
Solution: L»^g3!2 Alt

threatening mate on hZ the i

is sent to wbat seems heir most
'

illogical square
,

'‘
offered up for capture

«

'

of three opposing jnc

nonetheless succeeds incomj
ly splitting open the ,'Wh^e

defense.

2Txg3, 2Jixg3 loses immediafe-
ly to 2_J^e2++, while 2.Qx^
leaves White at least a piece in

arrears after 2...Ne2+ 3.Kh1
Nxg3+
2-JSC2+ 3^hIRxfl++
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Learn how to take care of
plants - and enjoy the results

CROSS

Simfai ImiimiR

Sofa Raprasontafive in Israal

ROLEXM0XHHAST- USIENBERG

\ .78-03*6131666

Areader recently wrote me
the following letter, and it

is worth devoting this col-

umn to the subject

u/ planted some trees in my
yard when I moved inJive years

ago. They seem to be growing

very slowly. Iput in a lot ofliquid
fertilizer and the grass grew very

nice and green and thick all

aroundthe trees, but the trees did

not improve.

“Is thefertilizergettingdown to

the tree roots? Puddles of water
are collectingin thegrassaround
the trees when it rains or when I
water the garden. Will this hurt

the trees? Should Iput some deep
holes next to the treesandputfer-
tilizer in there? What’s wrong
with my trees?” P.B.

Tree roots do not grow in a mir-
ror image of the branches of the
trees. They grow wide and shal-

low - if you have ever seen a tree

which was blown over in a storm,
you will recall this. In fact, some
especially shallow-rooted trees
may have most of their roots no
deeper than 35 centimeters down.
Watering and fertilizing deeper

is a waste, and in fact may be
harmful, causing the fertilizer to

GARDENING
INEZ KUMIST

leacb down into the groundwater
supplies. If your trees are not
growing, they are not using the
available fertilizer anyway.
Fertilizer is not food or energy

by itself, and doesn’t cause
growth. It supplies essential nutri-

ents, so when a plant begins to

produce new cells (growth), those
cells can get the minerals they
need for balanced growth.
Enough nutrients exist in. most

soils to support at least some
growth. Fertilizer supplements the
natural growth processes.
A plant will grow when it pro-

duces more energy than it needs to
keep its existing leaves, branches
and roots alive - much as people
will begin to gain weight when
they eat more food than they need
to stay alive.

This is obviously more desir-

able is plants than in people.
Plant-growth energy comes only
from photosynthesis - the energy
which comes from the production
of sugars from a balance of sun-
light. water and air.

Your plants may be struggling
just to maintain life, because they

ON MONDAY - NYT DAY IN

THE JERUSALEM POST
DONTMISS:

Eight pages from The New York TimesWeekly
Review. Stories, reports, comments, analyses
and opinions by some of the world's best known

journalists.

DONT MISS IT!

may lack sufficient roots. Pexhaj
they once had a balance of roo
and leaves, but now may be hart

pressed to supply enough wati
for the manufacture of sugars ft

growth.
Death of root systems is cause

by various ills. Too much wate
ing in an area of insufficiej
runoff may prevent the roots froi
absorbing oxygen and literal]
drown the roots, just exactly tl
way you can kill a potted plant t
overwatering.

Sometimes, nematodes, mole
insects, or a virus may attack tool
of even an established plant an
kill Or stunt the roots so that th
plant stops growing, turns yellcri
stops blooming, or even die
entirely over time.

If you want a tree, or otfat
plant, to put out more top growtl
make the environment around th
roots more conducive to health
growth. Loosen the soil aroun
the roots.

I

Don’t get rid ofthe soil. Insteat
ennch it with organic materia;
such as compost, which wii
improve not only the supply 0
nutnems, but also drainage an.
•jeration. If you need bette
drainage, add sand and sou*
gravel to the existing soil mix. h
a worse case, you may want to dij
out the tree, if it’s not too largfc

U in a raised
Although digging u up may riam

?f^ if it’s doiii
carefully the benefits will outdr
the harm.

£^ rooL system is smig
gJing to re-establish itself. helf
the plant along by judicious prun-
ng. Remember that if die roots

rh^-5 ?
Sma**er area to support

revwe
ha

iT
8 belter chancc “

revive, if you prune
, you wdi

won be rewarded by new, health-
ier and more abundant growth. -

t
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Rome’s piazzas: A slice of Italian life
CHRISTOPHER REYNOLDS

TWICE I’d been hens. Each
- I time, I came, saw, inspected

the Sistine, assessed the
Colosseum, entered and ogled the
Pantheon and Forum. Ifit was win-
ter, I bought roasted chestnuts and
was reminded xhai. the idea of
roasted chestnuts far exceeds the
reality. .

*;If it was summer. I ordered
Italian ice cream, the reality of
which cannot be exceeded. Then it

.vvas back to the churches and land-
marks.

3 But eventually, peering up at
.one more clock lower or squint-
ing at yet another fresco, a
granger in Rome crosses a
threshold.

- Suddenly, the most important
thing in the Eternal City is not to
-find where Julius Caesar was
slabbed, or name the father of
Romulus and Remus, but finding
a place to sit still, to rest sore feet,

Vp sip something, to read sorae-

ihing, to eavesdrop, to disappear
in the shade.
’

, Thai’s what piazzas are for, and
^Rome must hold more of them
tfian any other city. The smallest

of these city squares amount to lit-

"tle more than a confluence of
[streets, a few parking spaces, a
iiameplate on a wall, a child chas-
ing a stray soccer ball. The great-

est of them dominate a city that

once dominated Europe. Yet on
both of those previous visits, I

passed time in only the most obvi-

ous of Rome's hundreds of piaz-
>as .

.'Then the chance to visit Italy

arose in June, and ! set myself a

^oal: to search out and soak up a
few choice and underappreciated
piazzas - places where actual res-

idents of Rome might be found
pursuing daily routines, places

less celebrated and less trampled

than the Piazza Navona, the

Piazza San Pietro and other lead-

ing tourist stops.

I would look for theaters of

human behavior, for Romans

frowning at their newspapers,
haggling over produce, casting
furtive (and not so furtive)
glances at the opposite sex, nar-
rowly averting motor-scooter col-
lisions, hanging out their wash,
hollering at each other from sec-
ond-story windows. 1 would per-
mit these piazzas to handle a fair

amount of tourist trade, but I

hoped it would have more to do
with tomatoes or antiques than
with Iron Maiden souvenir tow-
els, such as those I passed in the
Piazza Navona.
For my base of operations, I

chose the Hotel di Teatro
Pompeo. four long blocks south
of the Piazza Navona (and built

upon the ruins of the theater in
which Julius Caesar was stabbed
to death).

Around the comer lay the
Caxnpo de’ Fiori, where I spent
parts of every day I had in Rome.
The rectangle is surrounded by
restaurants and shops, and the

scene teemed with local people
fondling local products. Three
flower stalls. One seller had
arranged 12 kinds of olive oil.

Another stacked baskets of pep-
pers, oregano, mushrooms,
bananas, watermelon and aspara-

gus. On market days they set up
about 6 a.m. and start packing up
at 1:15 p.m. By 2 p.m.. the mar-
ketplace has vanished and the

restaurants have doubled the size

of their sidewalk dining areas.

The stores and restaurants

included Ristorante Om Shanti,

an affordable place for snacking

at an outdoor table and watching

the world go by; The Drunken
Ship, a young people's bar with

post-modern stainless steel furni-

ture and an international clien-

tele. and a high-end butcher and
deli shop called 11 Fiorentino.

with old mosaics on its walls and
yuppie customers elbow to elbow.

TO reach the Piazza Borghese.

you begin at the foot of the

Piazza Navona is one of Rome’s many small city squares.

Spanish Steps, aim southwest and

stroll the length of Via Condotti

and continue as the street name
changes to Via Fonianella

Borghese.
There won’t be much reward

fur you if you make this journey

in Ihe late afternoon or evening:

You’ll probably find a newsstand.

a bunch of parked cars and aboul

15 locked-up, dismal-looking

gray metal stalls.

But if you arrive between about

9 a.m. and I pan. on any day but

Sunday, those stalls will be open

and bulging with rare' books, old

prints and antiques. Bronze busts.

Century-old maps'. Dusty old

leather-bound books.

A few shops surrounding the

piazza display still more antiques

and various other specialty items.

Piazza Santa Maria in

Trasrevere (which translates as

“across the Tiber") was one of the

city’s poorest slums in the 19th

century, and even now a wrong

(Christopher Reyoolds/Los Angeles Times)

turn con leave you in a marginal

neighborhood- But in recent years,

restaurants and bars have been;

breeding in the narrow streets, and

here and there Trastevere can

remind yon of Paris’s Left Bank,

with lower rents.

There are still no hotels handy,

but if you're hear . the Piazza

Navona or Campo de' Fiori, it’s

ho great exertion to walk cross

the Tiber on the all-pedestrian

Sistd bridge (if you cross by

night, pause halfway and look for

1 the' distant spotlighted dome of

.Si Peter’s), make yora way down
narrow Vicqlo dd cinque, and

rum left at the smallish Piazza di

San Egidio,

If you do this by day, as I did

on my first visit to the neighbqr-

hood, you pass many locked-up
' doors - bars and restaurants that

will be opening later and filling

with local and international stu-

dents, twenty-somethings and

others. (Rome's only EngUsh-lan-

guage movie theater is also in the

neighborhood.) Bnt even in the

slow hours, the alleys will probar

bly be full of naughty children,

flying soccer balls, laundry flap-

ping in the breeze, and bent old

ladies sitting along the sidewalk

in splintered old chairs. At the-

center of all this lies the Piazza

Santa Maria in Trastevere.

On one side, dominating the

piazza, stands the church of Santa

Maria in Trastevere, fronted by

. sturdy colunms, topped by a star-

tling mosaic of a dozen figures

against a field of gold.

Art historians say the mosaic,

seven or eight 'centuries old, is a

rare surviving example of what

many medieval churches looked

like before architectural fashions

changed. Inside, there is more
striking mosaic work, and even

more gold.

Around the piazza’s periphery

stand two restaurants and the

more casual Caffe di Mdrzio.

where I spent an hour ofmy day-

time visit nursing an orange juice

and people-watching.

When I -came back on a

Saturday night, the cafe and
restaurants were packed, and the

• whole piazza was vibrant with the

sound of strolling guitarists, the

cascading fountain and the din

from the bars and restaurants

down the street. .

(Los Angeles Times)

Book now to capture Olympic glory
"TULY may seem like a long

' I time away, but for anyone

I who, wants to
,
attend, the

Olympic Games Atlanta this

summer, time is running short. El

A1 is planning a series of direct

flights for the games and,Qphir

Tours has a special' deoiitrilent

with a stock of rooni reservations

and tickets to various events.

One original option for a truly

.southern experience is to stay on a

riverboat, the Mississippi Queen,

represented in Israel by Med
Cruises. The price ofa three-night

stay starts at $546 per person.

Another option is a room in a

TRAVEL TIPS

HAIM SHAPIRO

private home. Paula Gris of Bed
and Breakfast Atlanta says that

she has accommodations to suit

every taste and budget. For infor-
:niati6n''td.^l-404^5-p5^rOT
fax' 001 -404-875-9672. ;

1

THESE DAYS Walt Disney

World is not just a matter of hav-

ing fuhT'Visitorsof 10 and up now
have the option of attending the

Disney Institute, with .courses in...

culinary arts, animation, or

lifestyle, along with some of the

more traditional Disney-type

entertainmentA three-night fami-

ly package at the institute sold by

AREI Travel Wholesalers starts'.#

$5 16'eaclrfor twoaduhs and $21.2-

each for two children; .

BTC .
TRAVEL

.
and Tours, a

Jerusalem agency which usually

specializes in travel for students

and young peoplflrts organizing a

seven-night Pfe^sah tour of Egypt

with accommodation in five-star

hotels for $499. Travel is by bus

to Cairo and by train in Egypt.

MAP LTD. has come out with, a

new road 'arias which includes

scenic routes and .sites, .as well as

areas now under Palestinian

autonomy..The atias< inHebrewqr
English,

J
tt)taes iri two sz^tod

sells; 64 or NIS'J^'Y.,

A GOLFING vacation in Turkey,

at the Attaleia Club Hotel in

Belek, north of Antalya, is being

offered by Clal Aviation. Prices,

including air fare, start at $320 for

a three-night weekend, and $315
for a four-night midweek .stay.

Prof. Roberto Nardi tells a member of his team how to restore this bathhouse fresco. .Dav.dCrccuspan.

Bathhouse restoration:

Masada’s hew attraction

National sites used to be

closed to the public while

they were being restored,

but these days the restoration work

itself has become part of the attrac-

tion.
. . . . .

That’s the case with the bath-

house on Masada - one of the most

popular places at the country s

most popular tourist site.

. -We want the public and espe-

cially the tour guides u> understand

•what we are doing and why we are

doing iC says Professor Roberto

Nardi, director of the Centro di

.Conservazione Archeologica

\CCA), the Rome-based comply
contracted by the National Parks

•Authority to carry out consei^abo

and restoration work ai Marada

.with the Negev Tourism

Administration.
.

.

According to National Parks

Authority spokesman Oter

tfrinsiein, Masada

^pillion visitors a year- And Nardi

says that about 3,000 people co

Krsee the ancient bathhou*^ongi-

nally built by Herod fcfta

every day. From now throughJune.

also see the restorers at

:TDuring

'liurists arc expert®!
to vast ttass«&

/when thev Slier the cou«lWi«

'the bathhouse. the

arc likely to nouee is a gitmt E£srcn

Tphotolnphofapina^fo^
at sunset, bearing the noo .

Jl
j*

Covered." The poster is.

*ing most removed from the^

I GetAway From

j

ftAJlOverPeM®11

SEE IT HERE

HAIM SHAPIRO

tural context of the place that we

could think of. We want people to

enter with smiles on their faces.

Nardi says.

The poster. also serves to cover

the metal wall of the on-site head-

quarters of Nardi and his interna-

tional team of 10 experts. The team

includes members from Spam.

France and Turkey, as well as Italy.

Nardi has also included four

Israelis, employees at Masada, who

will remain and ensure that the

building is properly maintained.

Nardf has some experience m

Israel. Two years ago he was called

in to restore the massive Nile mosa-

ic at Sepphoris. That was the nisi

time, he says, that an on-site

restoration was conducted within

removing the tiles and using tradi-

tional materials to replace the foun-

dation.

IN THE bathhouse at Masada, this

same technique is being used for u

simple geometric mosaic in the

courtyaid/A thin layer of cheese-

cjothhas been glued to the tiles,

keeping them in place. Nardi says

he would be happy to see Israel*

use his techniques to restore other

buildings on Masada.

Visitors can see the techniqu s

used by the restorers. Thiuu«h a

window, they can »akh

jtoroana Albini of Rome ptonsiak-

r„°rrcs.ore a fresco on ihe halh-

EJi wall. In the nexi nxm-toex

can see Vincenzo Qnu also from

Rome. Jelal Kucue of Istanbul and

Emmanuel Caille of Pans all work-

ins on the inner walls.

Pointing to Kucuc, who is using a

large .syringe to insen mortar

between the'building stones, Nardi

says the mortar is similar to that

used in the original construction.

•“We want to restore Lhe structure

as it was. not build a new. stronger

building.” he says. He adds that

concrete was used in reconstruction

work carried out 3l> years ago. fol-

lowing the massive excavations on

Masada. Over the years, it was

found that the concrete had a dele-

terious effect.

Nardi says he uses low-tech pro-

cedures in the restoration, com-

bined with high tech in planning

and compiling information. The

dust at Masada precludes the use of

computers on-site, but they are uti-

lized to draw up work schedules

and to record thousands ofwork-in-

prncrcss details and photos.

Two on-site archeologists are

producing a large-scale (1:20)

drawing of the building, including

erv single stone and e^ery trace

of work on the stones. Hie draw-

inns will serve as historic docu-

ments to be used in the future,

Nardi says. ..... .

In the work on the building, the

restorers take cure not to take any

drastic steps that cannot be undone.

Nardi savs he is guided by the real-

i/jiui-m that the techniques of- today

may be slewed as mistakes tomor-

row.

-Never do anything you cunt

undo." he says.
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the most sophisliualBiJ 0°^ o'
tourism supplement in Israel.

.

loin the first Jerusalem Post

Travel Club tour of

JORDAN
in conjunction with

Shorashim and Ophir Tours.

May 19-22

4 davs. 3 nights

We’ve waited a while for

this tour to take place.

There may be cheaper tours,

hut there are none better.
So Join us for the ultimate English-speaking tour of

Jordan, staying at 4 and 5 star hotels. After pick-up

in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, we will cross into Jordan

and visit the ancient city of Gadara (Umm^Qztis). we

will continue to Jerash, the most complete Roman

city, and to Hamamat Main with its unique canyons

and waterfalls. Overnight at the Ashtar Hotel. View

the Promised Land from ML Nebo, onto Amman,

then Madaba with its unique mosaic map of Israel,

then a walk through the Main canyon. Another

overnight at the Ashtar. Drive through Na'ura to the

Dead Sea. swim in 'Wadi Mugib, up to the Crusader

dty of Kerak. then on to Petra. .Overnight at Taybet

Zaman. Comprehensive tour of Petra, through Wadi

Rum to Akaba, back into Israel and return to

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv.

pried US$ 495 per person in double room.

Includes 3 nights In 4 and 5 star hotels, half

board, 3 breakfasts, 3 evening meals, all

sightseeing, entrance fees, local English-

speaking guide, Israeli English-speaking

escort, transportation from and return to
.

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv.

For reservations and further information, call

Shorashim: Tet os-skim (9-jb ojel-s^o pjn.)

Ask for Romh, Xaml or Varda

Fax. OS-631004

PESACH FUGHT
TO LONDON
Depart: April 2

CALL NOW FOR THE BEST PRICES!

SAGi TOURS (03) 5224006
72 Ben Yehuda St., Tel Aviv

HU,

T fiddle ‘Last ‘Travel- ‘Made easy!!!

2T04DA7 T0DES
(minimum 2 passengers)

From: $175US

• 1 Day Petra Special

(Departure 3 times weekly)

Only! $12003

•Private Toms *Gioap Tpurs
'

‘HfltdiBserratkms* Visas ete_:

—

-

r-'ve/ & Tov^

3 BLN SIRA.. JERUSALEM
(.Ml i S'llur.i/i'. i: Si i

4 TO 10 DAX TOURS
[nrintamm 2 passengers)

Eram:$790S

Weekly Specials trasRIotfis

BIG? BIQl DISCOUNTS

.

^Bdvate Tbuis * Gnno> Toms

* Hbtdieaenratioiis * Visas etc...

tAlltravdsatvioM^In flw Sinai

For EMukinra

a nti Detailed H ; ocl i u r e

s

TEL: 02 - 233990

FAX: 02 - 257327

Guide To the
Golan Heights
byAnn Bar-Am and'Samel Shalem
Hof off the pressl Renowned travel writer

Ylsrael Shalem for this up-to-date, full

liflpoflF EH nn,nr qnlHa toThe finlan anrt jtTT enviTri"*

Jf IncoiporatBS a unique Englisli-Hebrew .iMMPi dictitHiaiy trfthe Golan'g flora and fatma,

lotollegends, and.vltalinfoimatiuii about
s^s - SoftcoveE,152pp.. •

pBaaHKI j?woene«ao , : . |

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81
,
JerusetemaiOOdVW- 0S-24I2B2,

Please send me GulBfi to the Goton Hriahtu. Eifctosed is niy cio* for NIS 45.00
,

!
payable to Tto.JerusalemPneL Cn^ and oidaraKsepted^ phone. Pbrovurseas
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Beauty kings vie for success, travel and world peace
.

-

19 MKs of Sephardi origin.
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THE WEEK THAT WAS
MICHAL YUDELMAN

THE last nights of primaries -
Labor on Monday, the Likud,

Tuesday - reminded many people

of beauty-pageant parodies rather than

political events. Yediot Ahamnot's
columnist Nahum Bamea called the can-

didates 'The beauty fangs.
7'

The events looked so similar it raised

questions of how voters were supposed

to spot the differences. Both teams

paraded in halls awash in blue-and-

white posters and peace slogans. The
same improvised TV studios ran the

same broadcast marathons through, the

night.

Tbe candidates, from ministerial down
to nonentity level, were interviewed

nonstop and analyzed by the same bab-

bling pundits. Viewers were left bleary-

eyed by miles of “home movie" footage

- video clips of the contenders’ private

lives, childhood years and families.

Any elements of surprise, which
should have provided the climax to each

pageant, in each case came too late. It

was already morning before the dark

horses who surged to the front of the

field became visible near the finishing

line - Uzi Baram in Labor and Yitzhak

Mordechai in the Likud.

the casualties
the morning after the party, as balloons

and bravado quietly d
f
fla£®^ lt

&
noticed that dcmwracy.s xam^e^
left some wounded,warnors in

They were die ones who went to bed as

Knesset members, and wokeup not. •

Some had spent their sayings on the

primaries .and woke up uaempioyea-

Others wbo gavelheir lives toThe party

as loyal MKs and minis^ just couldn t

make it with the voters any mote. On the

Ukud side, there were the casual0es-Ot

the Lxkud-Tsomet-Gesher deal. -

Both Likud and Labor leaders realized

something must be done about the

‘‘injured,” to prevent a rift hr either

party. Labor Party secretary general

ZviUi planned a round of talks wife

them. Bibi said they “would remain a

part ofus." ... . •.
'

’

.

But -in a few days.it is doubtful

whether they will ‘ be remembered.

Winner takes it all, that’s the name of the

game in politics.

CYBER-FLOP
THE high-tech computer system was
billed by die Likud as the star of its pri-

maries. But then, like Apollo 13 in the

week's compering Oscar extravaganza,

it failed Co deliver. AU day Likud leader

Binyamin Netanyahu extolled die “new
era” heralded by his party, and how “the

methods of tomorrow" would sweep
aside the pens and paper of yesterday's

men.
The Likud's primacy results were sup-

posed ro zoom off the voting superhigh-"

way at midnight, just two hours after

poll closing.

Bibi revealed that even his mother had
been excited by the wonders of high tech

and taken to the computer, thanks to the

influence of the Likud's 21st-century

voting system. In a lightning visit to

Jordan the same day for discussions with

The unusually stormy weather that swept through the country this week was an apt backdrop for the whirlwind primary elections. (Brian Headier)

Crown Prince Hasson. Bibi did not for-

get to slip in a mention of the Likud's
foturistic vision.

Alas, those waiting up for the magic
download were still waiting at 1 a.m.
Bibi. politicians, and pundits had to con-

tinue basing their comments on those

rickety old TV polls of the bygone age.

As with Labor, the preliminary results

came in the next morning, showing up
glaring inaccuracies in the pol/s. and
rendering reams of premature newspa-
per analyses irrelevant by the time they
landed on readers' doormats.
The silicon brains of Deep Blue

recently rattled Garry Kasparov over the
chessboard, yet here was its cousin fail-

ing to count a few Likud voters in time?

teryear - the rain and Bezeq. But the

accusation that soggy Bezeq lines ate the

data transmissions to the great nerve
center didn’t hold water, as it later tran-

spired that Bezeq's lines had worked
perfectly. The delay was caused by the

Likud's administrative chaos.

So whose vision of the new Middle
East era is Deep Blue backing?

tng to count a tew Likud voters in time?
Of, course.it had to be the fault of

those two old Israeli scapegoats of yes-

OOFSl WRONG IMMIGRANT
LAB0R1TES were ecstatic over an
unexpected breakthrough - the first

Ethiopian Knesset candidate, Adisu
Massala, vaulted over two rivals for a
new-immigrant slot to land on number
29 in the fist.

This slot had been reserved for a rep-

resentative of new immigrants in the

hope of minimizing any flow of votes to

Natan Sharansky's “Russian” party.

It slowly dawned on party leaders that

while Massala was due all credit for his

achievement, it was going to be difficult

to pass him off as Labor's Russian ~

whatever angle they photographed him.

Embarrassing; what Americans call ...

“a situation."

Party tacticians put their heads togeth-

er and came up with an adjustment. Take
one other new immigrant - Ronen Flout,

number 46 - and upgrade him to a real-

istic slot.

MY KINGDOM FOR A MOROCCAN
IF Labor planners thought the ethnic

issue could be buried in the past, they

were wrong.

The pundits soon pointed oul another

embarrassing hole in the ethnic field -

not enough candidates of Sephardi ori-

gin in die first 10 places.

Not only not enough Sephardim said

the nudniks, but where are bona-fide

Moroccans, and don't cite Fuad Ben-

Eliezer (Iraq) and Nissim Zvilli

(Tunisia)?

It was a case ofpass the headache pills

as the media went on about the Likud

ticket's David Levy and David Mageo,
compared to Labor's Shimon Sheerest

and Eli Dayan, who might not even

make it to a wumable Knesset place.

So began a desperate search for (be

token Moroccan. Prof. Shlomo Ben-
Ami. who everyone agreed would make
any Knesset faction proud, will forever

be considered as having gotten in by
virtue of being Moroccan.
The fact is. Labor’s final list includes

Arab woman social worker in line for Labor Knesset seat
GRAPEVINE

GREER FAY CASHMAN .a.-.-Kv

|

HER burning ambition.
Nadia Bilou said a month
ago at a reception hosted

by the Knesset Committee on the

Stems of Women, was ro be the

first Arab woman MK. It looks as

if the 37-year-old activist from
faffa, with a master’sdegree in

jociai work and a finger iq many
bther pies,** will have^ffer* wish
come true. She earned slot No. 37
on the Labor Party candidate list

ding dresses from which Gefen's
fiancee Dana Berkovitch will

make a final choice. Although the

couple have said they will many’
in the summer, a date has not been
announced.

nnStev 8 f i
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limitations placed on her by man-
agement has just quit her pro-

gram on Jerusalem's regional

radio station. Zucker, who was
dining with friends and col- -

leagues, said she had so many
other offers to consider chat she

had no time for regrets.

AND FOR Taiba Mayor Rafik
Haj Yifaye, who also emerged
from the Labor primaries as a

potential MK, there is yet another

reason to be merry. The Taiba soc-

cer team is about to be accepted in

the National League. These two
accomplishments will do much to

improve Taiba’s image.

“ITS VERY pleasant to be :

96,

and 1 recommend it to all 6f you~"
sprightly nonagenarian Leah
Globe said last week at a birthday

kiddush hosted by her daughter

and son-in-law Rena and
Emanuel Quint. Clear-minded,
hawk-eyed, straight-backed and
totally independent Globe, whose
creative talents include writing

Mr'

television madcap Merav
MidraeJi held as informal qi$z

session on Channel l’s PopoMba
Dayan, who was already aware pf
his poor placement at the pol&,

correctly answered more ques-

tions than myone else. .
*

« *

ATLEAST two American stars pf
the trig and small screen were 5b
Israel.this week, One was Oscftr

WHOLE TELEVISION cameras the -big and small screen wei

on Monday focused on the Labor Israel.tbis week One was C
primarie&ymost of the irigjiaxn^«5 lwtimen^HaDy .; l

Hun£er (

[

?. .'hi theentertainment mrtestry wesejiJ pianp f̂ .who ca*^ fo* *be I'

at Tira ax Kibbutz Ga'ash where .premiere of Copycat. and

k. V

and painting, is the only woman
published by Soncino. With a new

IT’S EXCUSABLE that the Betar
Jerusalem soccer team plays at

Teddy Stadium; but it's somehow
insulting to former mayor Teddy
KoOek's own political affiliation

that the site was the main
Jerusalem polling station for the

Likud primaries. That was already
hitting below the belt.

published by Soncino. With a new
book coming out, she is the oldest

writer currently being published

by Aronson. Also a fine baker, she

insisted on making her own birth-

day cake for which she used 38
eggs and an abstract floral land-

scape frosting.
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HE USED to look like a sultry

cross between Boy George and
the late Freddie Mercury; but as
of last week, superstar Aviv
Gcfen looks anything but His
dark tresses have been subjected
to the bottle, and Gefen is now a
platinum blond. Meanwhile,
Tovele is busy designing wed-

ELECTION FEVER is not the

only cause for excitement in tbe

home of Foreign Minister Ehud
Barak and his wife, Nava. No
matter which party wins, the

Baraks have a good reason for

some new glad rags. Daughter
Michal is planning a May wed-
ding to law student Ziv
Lautenberg.

American actress Veronica Hamefl brightens the day of Dana Mamsbon, a victim of a recent

Jerusalem bus bombing. (AviHaymn

he would have the poultry fanners

against him. If he did sign the

order, he would have all the

housewives preparing for Pessah
against him. But Shohat’s heart

was with the fanners, so he

signed, and still managed to do

well at the polls.

FINANCE MINISTER Avrafaam
Shohat was in a bind on tbe eve
of the primaries. If he didn't sign

an order for a price hike on eggs.

WHEN HE was living in Russia,

his celebrity status was ofthe neg-

ative variety. But former refusenik
Natan (Anatoly) Sharansky now

has a new celebrity status with the

folks back home. Not only do they

regard him in the light of local

boy makes good, but according to

Dimitri Prokofiev, Israel Radio's

man in Moscow, Sharansky's
Yisrael Ba’aliya party is per-

ceived in some Russian media
reports as the balancing act

between Labor and Likud. As for

the once suppressed and
oppressed Sharansky, he was
granted an hour-long interview on

Russian television and the print

media are running page-long sto-

ries on him.

INCIDENTALLY, on the night of
the Likud primaries, Sharansky
and his wife Avital took time out

for themselves and dined at

Rungsit, Jerusalem’s popular
Japanese-Thai restaurant. Also
eating Thai food that night was
prizewinning broadcaster Sheila

Zucker, who, due to intolerable

they attended the wedding of
actor/filmmaker and television-

personality Yehuda Barkan, who
came suitably attired for the occa-

sion in black bow-tie, wing-col-

laredwhite shirt, natty whitejack-

et with black handkerchief in the

breast pocket, and black trousers.

Dana Bafisba. his bride and long-

time companion, caused a minor
sensation when her veil caught
fire, but fortunately there was no
serious damage. Barkan, who was
recently hospitalized for heart

trouble, is the star pf the new
stage production of

:

Zorba the

Creek. Announcing that this was
his last time under the huppa,
Barkan evoked memories of die

late Richard Burton; who when he
married Elizabeth Taylor the
second time around declared that

“there will be no more mar-
riages." The statement was of
course premature.

premiere of Copycat, and tie

other was Veronica Hamefl. who
is best known to local viewers fpr

her performance in HiU Str&t
Blues. Both were guests at the ifel

Aviv Hilton, and Hamell made?a
special trip., to Hadassa£i-

University Hospital Jerusalem 40
Visit patients who survived tfie

suicide bomb attacks.

DEPUTY FOREIGN Minister Eli

Dayan may have fared badly in

the Labor primaries, but he
proved that he knows his Labor
history better than most When

“YOU PRESENT me with mo*e
than language, you present nje
wife a. philosophy of life. Zei
gezunt Israel Prize lauceaie

Father Marcel Dubois said to fol-

low laureate Prof. Chone
Shmernk ax a reception hostedby
Hebrew University's Faculty of
Humanities. Eight of this year’s

winners are Hebrew University

.
professors, either emeritus or cur-
rently on staff. Dubois, who is

being honored for his contribution
to state and society, spoke pn
behalf of all of tins year’s bon-
orees and said “I feel like a Jewish
boy on his bar mitzva who has to

thank his teachers and parenti”
Sbmeruk is being honored for His
contribution to fee promotion
understanding of Yiddish.

THE JERUSALEM POST
PESSAH HANDICRAFTS FAIR

Bigger &
Better

100 stands with 40 new exhibitors.

Thousands and thousands of original creations in every price range

Come early cause the bargains go quickly.

To be opened by Ehud Olmert MK, Mayor of Jerusalem

June 20 to July 2-12 nights
Repeating AACl’s successful tour of
Moscow and St Petersburg.
WHh accents on art architecture and
music, all with English-speaking guide
Fly round trip with B Al. Travel by
comfortable overnight trains between
cities. Air-conditioned buses wfll
transport us to Russia's splendid
museums, palaces, concert halls and
more. Half board throughout

ENCEt

THE GOLDBERG SPORTS HALL
3 REHOV STERN, MALHA. JERUSALEM

1

For full details, contact Naomi Katz. 02.8?n?Q7 1 imited

Beit Shniuel <

isi', l

'

s nmprti nnrvi- in»Nn

300 meters from Ganyon Malha Plenty of parking space

Buses: 18, 19, 24, 26

Monday, April 8, noon till 8 p.m.

In a family atmosphere

Conducted
*

Admission NIS 10

(a donation to the Forsake Me Not, Toy and Welcome Home Funds)

Children under 1

2

with parents FREE

1 0 Super Door prizes

Meet your fiends at the Post Pessah Fair

in

HEBREW and ENGLISH
Rich Menu

Price: $64 per person (V.A.T. included)

Reservations: Tel. 02-203456 203473Fax 02-203467
9

Buses: « ,

'
'

WHEELERS AND DEALERS j
WHILE public democracy ran riot in

both camps, behind the scenes there

were dark mutterings of dirty deals and

horse-trading, and even allegations pf

bribery and corraption.

In Labor, plots againsr poll-darling

Haim Ramon allegedly confined him to

fifth slot and prevented turn from finish-

ing in first place or - more importantly -

ahead of newcomer Ehud Barak. |

In the Likud, the infamous deals ma&e
between rival camps pushed Benny
Begin and Dan Meridor down from tie

top of the list, where the polls had pf:-

dicted them to land. But all tbe deal-

mongere could have taken lessons front

David Levy and his people in.the stfll-

born Gesher, who concocted tbe “mom-
tr of all deals.” This one worked to pa-
fection, too. not partially like tbe Lrktd

and Labor deals; ' *

Anyone wbo wasn't part of this dell,

like Aharon Abnbaizeira, was out. All

those who were in on it got electejii

These are tbe six lucky guys whom Lefy
will be taking with him into safe Knesset

sloes with tbe Likud. . ?

nt/w
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Mizrahi profits drop on London-branch losses Koor profits NIS 490m.,
GALIT UmS SECK

i UNITED Mizrahi Bank’s profits

Ranged 16 percentm 1995, mainly

I as a result of large provisions for

doubtful debts made, in connection

twith irregularities uncovered in die

^credit portfolio of the London
i branch, Victor Medina, general

i-manager of the bank, told a press

^Conference yesterday.

~ ' The bank reported a net profit

_
of NTS 86.6 million, compared

‘‘With a net profit of NIS 103.1m. in

•1994. Net return on equity fell to

-6% from 7.7%.
Mizrahi workers demonstrated

outside the press conference to ex-

press their objections to manage-

meat's plans to fire more than 200
aWorkers.

P 1
'
“The workers said their salaries

Are at the lower half of the banking

sector's wages,” Medina said. “I

"Said: ‘I don't know if this is true,
,Jjmt I assume you’re right,' and

GAUT UPK1S BECK

asked how to push them to the top

half? Isn’t the solution to raise

profits.”

Key factors which hindered
ramiTige included a 167.2% in-

crease in provisions for doubtful

debts to NIS 195.2m. from
NIS 74.3m. The bank made spe-

cial provisions of NIS 80m. in con-

nection with irregularities uncov-

ered in the third quarter in the

credit portfolio of the London
branch.

“We put in a lot of time and
effort into solving the problem,”

Medina said. “As soon as devi-

ations from the bank's credit pro-

cedures were uncovered in Au-
gust, I immediately sent a team to

check the branch. We discovered

violations of management regula-

tions, concealment of fads, and

incorrect registration.

“Consequently, we took a num-

ber of immediate measures, in-

dudmg dismissal of the branch

manager, his deputy, and the num-

ber three person. A regional direc-

tor of tbe bank in Israel was ap-

pointed as branch manager. The
branch has adopted stringent mea-

sures to correct these

irregularities.”

Medina said it is impossible to

determine whether the bank will

have to make additional provisions

for doubtful debts in future, since

coflection of money due is a

lengthy procedure.

The high provisions were also a

result of provisions of NIS 19m.
for tbe moshav sector.

Other factors included a 13.9%
decline in income, to NIS 456.1m.

THE PROGRAM FOR DEVELOPING SCIENTIFIC

AND TECHNOLOGICAL INFRASTRUCTURE 1996

INVITATION TO SUBMIT PROPOSALS
in the areas of Information and Telecommunications

Infrastructure
Research ^

Applied
Research

Basic Research

Invitation to Submit Proposals on
Information Highway - Experimental and
Demonstratkmal Projects,

Digital LibraryandBata Bases
* Establishing a data base on the Information
highway for public use.

•* Setting* up representative-data'basesto-
consolidate standartis'anti poBetas bvthfe

’

area.

* Exposing pupils, students and researchers to

the information highway and digital libraries.

* Exposing policy makers at all levels to the
informanon highway and digital libraries.

* Innovative applications in the marketplace
and in public services.

Detailed Information on areas of priority, conations
applying to submission of applcsttons, and
budgetary details are avaflable at the research
authorities of the research Institutes, and atthe
Ministry of Science.

Applications should bo submitted to the Ministry of
Sconce on the appropriate form, tn 15 copies, by
May 30. 1996.

The Ministry wH appoint a professional panel tor

each research area announced In this notice

Invitation to Submit Proposals on
Strategic Infrastructure In fields of
Advanced Calculations -Applications In
Algorithms and Computational Science
* Development of scientific applications for

parallel and decentralized computation
• .. .. networks.

. , A. ;.A*.. .

1 * Transforming sdeftfficappfttSlons' into -

parailet and decentrriflzsa computation
networks.

* Developing programs and tools for using
advanced calculations for various scientific

and engineering applications.

To obtain further information on:

The Information Highway, digital Iforaries and data bases
- contact Mr. Joe van Zwaren, Head of Exact Sciences,
TeL 02-8470%, e-mai: jo@mostgov.il

Applications in AigorShms and Computational Science - -

contact Dr. Gideon Alien, Supervisor of Computer
Research, Tel. 02-847402, e-mal: gldeon@most.govJ

Administrative and Financial Matters - contact Mr. Avi j

Anati, Director, Research Funds Division, Ministry of

Science, Tel. 02847057, e-mail: avi@mosLgov.il i

NEGLIGENT
(Continued from Page 1)

' "The lack of *uch an initiative
'
! Was a substantial flaw in the divi-
r

sion head's functioning." the re-

' port staled. But. ns with Gillon,

' the commission found that Y.'s

resignation after the assassination

. was enough punishment and no

• further action was recommended
against him.

According to the commission.

JDept.-Cmdr. Ya’acov Shovul.

f the Yarkon District police chief,

r failed to react properly to ihe po-

tential threat created by the

j! build-up of a croud at ihe north-

Jem City Hall parking lot. where

J
Rubin was later shot.

: The report noted the VIP Pro-

• lection Unit failed to specifically

- Instruct Shovul to clear the urea

J but added he still should have

5 dune so at his own initiative. Sho-

*val, the only police officer to be

^issued a warning letter, should

rjuve a reprimand inserted in his

• personal Tile, the commission
recommended.

L., head of the VIP Protection

£4L'nit. "did attempt to improve

Jhe service conditions and in-

v^rease manpower in the unit" in

auction to the threat of attack on

jihe prime minister and other gov-

ernment leaders.

*-! However. L. failed to make the

t^peraiionai improvements in the

5 unit made necessary by this new
Squeal ol attack and to convey to

fmc bodyguards under his cctm-

|.Trand Ihe seriousness of this

? rtrreai.

S
J!-On the night of Rubin's death.

did not give specific instruc-

tions lo police about keeping the

ijrea where the prime minister

vwas shot clear of unauthorized

(persons and did not properly

'.monitor events at the scene, the

’Commission found.

'* The commission recommended

•that L., who was temporarily

’transferred from his post after the

assassination, be permanently

suspended from the position. Ii

left open the possibility', howev-
er. that he be placed elsewhere in

the GSS.
A, head of the VIP Protection

Unit's Operations Branch,
"should have raised the concern

that the changed atmosphere [i.e.

threat of attack by a Jewish assail-

ant on the prime minister] neces-

sitated a change in deployment.

"The commission accepts that

the obligation to reevaluate the

method [of VIP security] lay pri-

marily with senior GSS officials.

However, in the absence of such

an initiative, the issue should

have at least arisen in the frame-

work of the unit directly responsi-

ble for the matter.”

"In light of these findings, the

commission recommends that A.

not serve in a command capacity

in the GSS and that lifting this

restriction not be considered for

four years."

The commission accepted the

argument of S., the head of the

VIP Protection Unit force at the

rally, that GSS policy at the time

did not require him to clear the

parking lot where Rabin was
shot.

The report also described S. as

“young and inexperienced," not-

ing that his superiors had put him

in a position for which he was not

ready. But it still held him re-

sponsible for some of the failures

in protecting Rabin the night of

the assassination.

la particular, it said, S. did not

adequately tour the area in ad-

vance of the event and did not

give clear instructions to the po-

lice officers whose help he need-

ed on how to ensure the safely of

Rabin and the oiher VIPs in

attendance.

The commission recommended

that S. not be allowed to hold a

command position in the GSS for

at least two years.

SWEEP

from NIS 530.1m., deriving pri-

marily from tine continuing effect

of the reduction in capital market
activity.

“It is true that the decrease in

capital market activity has reduced

Mizrahfs results,” Medina said,

“but we do not intend to reduce

our share of the market We plan

to expand our income-yielding ac-

tivities.”

Tbe decrease in earnings was
partly offset by a 20.4% increase in

profit from financing operations

before provision for doubtful
debts, to NIS 818.3m. from
NIS 679.5m.

There was also a 0.6% drop in

operating and other exposes, to

NIS 824.6m. from NIS 829.9m..

Tbe contribution of held compa-
nies increased 111.5% to
NIS 97.1m. from NIS 45.9m.
Bank Tefahot contributed
NIS 79.8m., up from NIS 67.4m.

The growth was also attributed

to foreign subsidiaries registering

losses in 1994, contrasted with the

profits generated in 1995.

United Mizrahi Bank & Trust

Company (New York) reported a

net profit of $722,000, compared
with a loss of $4.72m. United Nfiz-

,

rahi Bank (Switzerland) earned a
net profit of SF 75,000, compared
with a net loss of SF 5.19m.

A FIVE percent devaluation is necessary to help

exporters improve earnings, Bmyamin Gaon, gen-

eral manager of the conglomerate Koor Industries,

said yesterday.

He emphasized tbe low foreign currency rate is

causing significant damage to exporters profitabili-

ty. According to Koor's calculations, a 1% devalua-

tion will contribute $l0m. to Koor’s annual
Rflmingg

. Koor reported a 20.596 rise in 1995 net profits, to

NIS 400m. from NIS 407m. in 1994. Net return on

equity was 24,5%. The company’s board of direc-

tors decided to distribute animal dividends of

$21nu, equivalent to $1-5 a share.

Net income for the fourth quarter increased to

NIS 70m., from NIS 69m.

. Commenting on the company’s results Gaon said

die company’s core business performed extremely

well. “Tbe company’s performance was outstand-

ing, and the company's achievement of many mile-

stones firing the past year will .help drive our

growth and globalization plans in 1996 and in the

years ahead,” he said.

Koor's sales increased 153% to NIS 103 billion.

Gaon emphasized exports increased to SL11 billion,

up 193% in dollar terms.

Zim profits down 45% .

ZIM Israel Navigation Company
1995 net profits plunged 45% to

514.8m. from S26.7m. in 1994.

Management blamed the de-
cline on fierce competition, which

has forced down freight prices, a
'

rise in fuel prices, a low foreign

currency exchange rate, and
strikes and other port disruptions.

Turnover increased more than

11% to SI ,44b. from Sl39b. The
rise was mainly dne to a rise in the

variety of lines which the company
operates. Operating expenses in-

creased to S132b. from $1.07b-

Fourth quarter net profits were
up to $6.1m. from 53.8m., while

turnover increased to $368.6m.
from $325.9m. Galit Lipkis Beck

The Key to successful investing

starts with careful

Financial Planning

Pioneer International Ltd.

Israel’s largest and oldest offshore

financial adviser offers you the

opportunity to meet with one of our

experienced consultants who will

assess your\financial requirements and
then ngft|h these wfti^tiie most..

.

inve^mentoppol^^lei^^'

CaH us now for a consultation
at your convenience

Tel Aviv

Jerusalem

Tel. 03-6951375
Fax. 03-6956919
Tel. 09-300110
Fax. 09-933934 ^

No obligation

[^MUTUAL]
Old Mutual group member

SHAMGAR
(Continued from Page 1)

protection that the [VIP Protec-

tion] unit employed ... They were

the most recent [failures], those

that occurred the night of the

murder, that only added to the

basic problems in the method of

protection.

‘‘The method that the unit em-
ployed ... did not provide ade-

quate security for those being
protected. It may not have result-

ed in previous tragedies but

that was only because an assailant

had never tried to attack the

prime minister before.”

In bold type, the report then

stated, “The first time an assail-

ant tried to shoot the prime min-

ister, the entire system collapsed,

and the assailant succeeded.”

The commission took issue

with Gillon, stating that his asser-

tion that after the Rabin murder,

“the method did not change, only

the amount of protection in-

creased” was unfounded. “The
GSS head called this ‘more of the

same.' But this description is un-

acceptable: Closing roads and
clearing away crowds is not ‘more

of the same.’
”

You have life, health and
property insurance.

Shouldn't vou also have
insurance?

(Continued from Page 1)

The IDF coordinated the oper-

ation with the Palestinians, so

that the Palestinian Police did not

try to interfere. Military sources

said the IDF waited until the last

moment to notify the Palestin-

ians, in order to keep the raid a

secret

At one point, a few hundred

students and youths, angry over

the arrests, started pelting the Is-

raeli-PLO security liaison office

near Ramallah with stones.

There were no reports of injuries.

Hebron pullout date

passes. Page 22

* die uncertainties of the stock market keep you from

investing

• you are afraid to sell stock you currently own because

you believe ic may rise in value

- you are considering purchasing a stock but are

concerned with downside risk...

A protective put option can insure your stock position by

How does is work? What docs this insurance cost? For

answers to these and other questions about insuring your

portfolio, call Douglas Goldstein, Director of Securities,

at (02) 244-963, or send this coupon.

Please contact me about insuring my portfolio.

Name '

Address

i

i

Phone (day) __ (evening)
;

Send to Bert 7777, Jeruwkra 9i077ff*x. 02-244-876.

Past performance is no guarantee offuture results. Qualified investors only.

CommStock Trading Ltd. • • •

Jerusalem: City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda, Tel. 02-244-963; Fax. 02-244-876

Ramat Gan: Beit Silver, 7 Abba Hillel. Tel. 03-575-8826/27
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Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (29.3.96)

Cwrancy (deposit tor) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12

U.S. d^ JS25O0b0) 4JS00 4.500

Pound Stfirfnfl (000,000) 4.260 4.250

German mart (DM 200.000) 1-875 1.750

Swiss franc (SF 20O0CXJ] 0-375 0.375

Yen (to mOon yen) -

(Ratas vaiy higher or lomr than IntBcatad accordng to deposit)

12 MONTHS
4.075
4.500
2.125
0825

Currency be

U.S. dolar

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (28.3.96 )

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES
Buy Safi Buy Sen

German mart-
Pound sterling

Frenchtm
Japanese yen (100)
Dutch florin

Swiss franc

Swedish forma

Norwegian Inna
Danish krona
Finnish marie

Canadian doBar
Austrian dotar
S. African rand
Betglan franc (10)

Austrian achOng [10
Italian fra (loooj

Jordanian dinar

Irish punt 4.8530 45313 4.

Spanish peseta (100) 24011 2.5212 Z
* Those rates vary aceanthg to bank. “ Balk of kraal.

ON WEDNESDAY

-

MONEYDAY IN

THE JERUSALEMPOST
.podhttlon raforpii^£
• rWho will foot— ’Mv

the bills?

DON’T MISS
IT'

.-//Astaire and Partners Ltd.
Member ofthe London Stock Exchange

International Money Managers and Stockbrokers

Dealing worldwide In bonds and equities

If you wish to receive information about our
services please contact our Tel Aviv office:

Daniel Fuchs
Suite 324, Yigal Alton Street, Tel Aviv 67443 \

Tei. 03-6963101 Fax. 03-6956389 i

Andrew Peck
Associates Inc.
Reach UJ5. markets
by phone or fax from
anywhere in the world

fwm

Direct Access
• 1*0

Our telephone and fax lines arc always open.

We can assure you of fast, accurate executions >lSaS. ...
:

'’*

performed by our knowledgeable brokers. Join the

10,000 independent inveslors and money managers
worldwide who currently trade with Andrew Peck Associates.

Low Commission Rates
Once you compare, why call anyone else? Andrew Peck Associates offer

Savines hi Size discounts for mvesiors who trade 3,000 shares or more— pay
only 3 cents Listed or 2 cents OTC (minimum: apply). Even if you trade less,

we will save you money. Our option rates are just as competitive. And
Andrew Peck never trades against customer orders.

Pmmu «am»una MQBttiUCT

Andrew Pack (OTC) S75 575 5100

MlfljH Andrew Peck (tistad) STOP S100 $750

Charles Schwab S166 S287 5430m/m MenSLVncf! S577 51230 52430

Source; Telephone quoin; May ISM

Personal Service
At Andrew Peck Associates, wc provide the special treatment you are
accustomed to. Wc have been the leader in international discount brokerage
since 1979. Every broker is a partner in the company, with an average of 10
years’ experience. Most are Registered Options Principals-a distinction held
by only 4% of all brokers. We-immedialely execute your trade and provide
confirmation promptly.

For these reasons and more, Andrew Peck
Associates is the international investor's choice.
Tollfree numbers availablefrom many countries.

Call us today for our information kit and account application, or visit our
Web site at: hUp^/www.lhc hosLcom/peck

ANDREW PECK
7Vic International Invertor's Choice "

Newport Financial Cotter, 111 Pavoaii Avenue, Jersey Ciiy, NJ H73IQ

Phone 2201-217-9500
Acommu Protected up to $25 Million

Fax 201 -21i 7.1 91d
Members NASD &SIPC

f

K
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Key Representative Rates

Ctwngi

US dollar ...NiS 3.1330 +0.16%

Sterling NIS 4.7622 +o.Q2%

NIS 2.1131 +0,22%

LM Cftanga

J mtuontoa 561351 .13J7
DJ Tramporf — 2154.42 .1603
D4UMS.... „ 2150 104

NYSE Muff 440 41 •082
NYSE Transport vnsK
NYSE COBH _ 3*7J
S6P10L . . - 624 86 MS
SAP Soot hd« ... 6C7.4 -101
AMEX Comp — 68*55 <0*

NYSE Modrt

Snare
roavauaia *soi <H0 1311

NftAniW up pit loom 130029
TOVOf -

Other stock market Indexes

Laal Cringe
FTBE 100 3TO6 *02
Tokyo Nrtol average 212968 -1*1
Skigapon aa-shant idn

. ... 389.05 -1 jOT
Hong Kong Itong Seng mm 110300 -3B
Wind**.. 18062 *138

Pound: SOU _ 1 5258 *0 0059
Jurtfutute (CMS 1.5238 <40062

D-raaic 1 47*1 00118
JuitUftiTC (CMB 06816 •00052

S-frane. spat ... . 1.189* -00095
Ja> future (CMS . 06*75 •0CC5B

Yot so* —

.

. 1082* 0*
Juntomre (CMS 0009516 .2 7aO05

CanOIr 1JS43 •00003
•Km. future (CMS 0.7333

AusOIr •pa - - . 0 7812 a coos
jintuiura (CMS 0 7782 40012

F-lranc _ 5077*
B Lin ISS0 10
I«j_

.
spa — .. 16*9* 00131

A*rS»% spa - - _. . 103795
Hand 3995 4 0125
ECU spa . _ . 1 2593 4 0090
QoxH Jun Uure . . . . nan?
9 una P JuAWtro •• > • 6529 -1 S

II Libor rates

Last Ctanga

Deter 3<ncnms - . . s*aaa 0
DoUf 6 rronllTS - - 55 40312
Daar I <2 rriCTiflc* _ . ... . $687$
SfcTng 3 rrorra . . . 5 12$ 0
Etoteng 8 -Kunta 6.1B75 0
StiThra ij nttnms . 64375 0
S-tate <012$
S-LtoC a moms . 1 9125 0

12 na-tOTs
D-nunt

. 33*30
O+iuni 6 maresa
0+T.1I+ 12 rnonrira 3*37$ 0

- 35625
Ysn 0 625
van 12 tnraOis ... ... 07613 0

(8pra IMAM HMfata » *rom apprutoiaMy
2X30 Into rioa. Afl sow* ara tootong quouaj

Crawntoocfc Trading Lid. (Data 28-MAR -96)

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Trading Ltd.

ra Futures, Options.

fHk Stocks. Bonds
and Mutual Funds

toRP 34 Ben Yehuda St.,

Jerusalem.

Tel. 02-244963. 03-5758826

Fax. 02-244876

ManBn In iMnntlVMaalgnilscomma

(Start ratal Haring* are fro* «prextato«*i'
.rt]D EarMt ton*. AO atari to* etotong quota]

Gaammch Trading Ltd. P«U 2MUD-MQ

Multi-sided trading

CommertiBl

Banks
Mama RrfcvKdlg

mmx ism
MDovOO
IrvDvPiD
IMG 16GJX)

umoflC
ati 11931a -as
Trade 43$ q2
Time 14&n
Mortgage Banks
& Finance
Name PriceKchg

Adartm *20012
Carnal 407
CarmC3 277
FtoaM «989
HttqAiB 67178 20
J tanC 141 00 4L4
JemBnh 10300
UunUfl 50794
Mato* 6682
tsttneffl 169181
Tetahan 199737

TamCi 16900
TWm 0B3
Ttfr* 9BB 0+
TmLIn BBS 02
Yflfld 406 -22

YUdCl 133.50
YBann 623 74)

racial rai

Ytn SOS -OS

Industrials
MeaWv
210

6682

IS9161 -17
<99737 -34)

Financial

Institutions

Insurance
Namo Pncoftteg

•nans. 171.50 lfi

mrvBMia 677
AjFtoai 378
AytrianC
Ban 457 -07
EriteCI 260
Karan 44? 4.7
Himt5 403 20
HamtotaC 221 00
Kamtonn 1521 2.5
Itonutart 1461
Manaani 897
MenoaM 890
RnrawT 2372 1.0
PnoarAO 2073
Sena 5*9
ZbnS 8198 *0

Trade & Sendees
Noma Pncafechg

abortUn
srtto

saoo
1498
S24
*07

oatm 12000 -12
tasOtew 783
mearmtrid 760
mnroys 2848

OritoPW 1640 -OS
CM*- 387
PaC*wW2 3332 -14
PnCtan 381
Pta 660 U
PdgiM 1S0J00

P0UHC1 as -06
PaWI 413 -03
Payaon SSB
Psefirtn 4120 -82
PCB 405 -12
RtflW 11100
RtoftriXW 7JO -K4emu leaso to
Smn 1111

6100M 03
41M -M

16500 13
401 -02m -1.1

1696
280 -04
765

57.00-102
192.00 1.1

244
742 20
471 7.0
350 -OB
SEE 5.1

16150
13613 -2.0

1006

1714)0 -17
861 -13
733

EB73
2729
635 -02
EOS -02

Property, Bidding
& Agsscsstar©
Nana nesKerio

a. oral

12260 4L4
430

«Aon 67129 -20
yjS/n 1&00
Mm 10100
Mm mi -io

MTM 1307
NHMr 1130
OcOCI 14000
MM/1 2906 10OKW 710
Oz 272 73
Arad 16K
woT ma.
Raaea 1340 -HD
RtoSta 466 .10
RogoHrilL 600
Rooms to -ao
Ron 711

8on)ta 4400
atari TO
TMMuz 273
Unfcunn 3300 i.i

Investment

Companies
Ham Pries

dsriam 3Si
Mr 438 42
toft 65# -*.0

Abjtc 7.30 20
MHS1 1147
Adm2 1022
AtosC 411
AmpB 121143 -BO
Ml 3362-00
Man 1B04 -03
Am* 100 10
AzraC2 19150 DO
BSflltW 1433 17
Baums TO 40
Btayan 27308 IO

Name Pile#

ofriftilt 548
Metre 3818
naoonoi 14545

Adfflrtn 379
Atria 0. 31 5968
Afatsr 266548
Agan 4727
Agio 2080
Azorim 3298
ALPM 11329
Bonn 2785
Beak 829
CaOtes 1438
CU Eta— .—^ 35238
CWTrs 804
Oat 10 7960
CtofrB 1028
CWstr 5 1659
Ctndfi 1785

AFTERNOON

X Votumo
Change Shwoo Pripv-ChangeS&wgM

648*' 1 7195?'
3819 598'

MU' 3482*
. 377 -18 10000'

wnoie wee
AVIV STOCK MARKET

DANIEL

Denttar 5.
Dead Sm.
Dmeml „

DcMMB
Qtsdnv

BW
Boo
Bits 5

Son
Export -
FeucttW5_..
RM
Fomuta —
Rsttntl

Fr&SidS.

Frutarcun

General —
Hapaakn ....

JosCia wkuu
Kartell 412 10
KM 17800
Uagarl 1B30 -1.7

Maori 17EO -0J5

Wage 7300

tag*
B*K*.W2 198 -08
BndWmCi 14600
BndWriiC2 14400
BsndMMli L 2795
CiigOI 43784 OS
CM Coma 22858 -IO
CMCmpC 215 -AG
CemsBC 218 -OS

-OLS

914 -OO
10487 -IO

BtnUn
BeysUCI
BsriVSKSr
BsriVSNWI
BteYltorC

160.00 M
13200 12
2816
1380 SO
3840 40
3G0 -1.1

InusDOb
ILDCHOT
KM
Knpto
K0P4IC1
Lira
MDU
Menem
MLLCi
MLL1
UZPK
Nnmi
Raoac
Regency

H

j
Rota*
Resume i

Team

2422 10
2S8 OO
sesa so

1614 -OS
1B08 -10
Z781
2729 -20
1218 -05
822 10

5700 18
271 -6.4

340
11800 -0.4

114B -10

821 4.7
077 18
573 -02

20141 48
222 9.4

722 43
553 -1.4

984 -10
547 00
470
291
255 08
277 47

4187
4298 49

22775
13100 10

400 . 2D
14900 40
137.50

301 43
18200 45
13150 44

13800 a4
834 7.1

12300
2100
1088 43
841 90

8100
1084 46

SecmsC 13400 44
BKMrtV HOOD -47
SAPANHASP 001 IO
TYuCI 200
TfcafiHnr 8100 46
Unto 4188 -IO
YMsum 8000

Off Exploration
Mas PitsHdig

MQN1 673

PARALLEL UST
Trade & Services

Property, Building
tarns Ptfca%cbfl

QbsCI 300
acandsC 10800
LHonmQI 17100

Industrials
Nam M»%dig
UaCi moo
NksQi >15
CtezEC 11200
PmygonC 17100
Tfenml .15000

Isramco

lsC®p1
ISjCorp5

IsChen .....

IDS
IDBOev ™
ILDC
jaf-ora—
JOEL ™_
Kenfen5 __
Kltsn

Moor
Lsumi
Makhtesh_
MaUuS .„
ItaRun
Marftl

Mastnv
Metndrtn
MalrEzm

75 515106 I

e 286646 Of-
1060 4727 8680

2060 19377

2000 3296 -ia 5169
750 11323 -1.0 2409

2785 1X8

S61000 825 -Z0 89486
143S zo 3398

1050 55148 -1*36

2100 604 iJs 14530

74850 7991 1459
IKK® 1636 05 22980

1639 rl.5 1409

71500 1783 02 10725
14400 2239 -on 20219

1881 -05 1782
132000 6S2 02 16771

547 ,-ia 930
9S00 8808 078

17919 600
6720 22177 0-5 2248
2090 16890 0.5 1215
3920 12606 1004

1221 20000
2240 11025 2-5 7575

1119 -07 18465
- 7428 -1.0 3522

BO 42075 05 134
1800 1896 -2.0 2315

35627 -05 209
BOO 37502 296

810 1^ 8276
880 7833 05 1175

B2G500 448 58345
1320 9056 1882

145000 34a -1.1 185823
890000 i a 1997562

2800 21473

Uutah
MuDock
NatoflDS
Nieei

Odf
Ormat
Osetn
Pecker
Paridas
Patnshem

Rogosln —
Secom
SeiaPump-..
SMton
Steel

SiponB

—

Tomboue
Tunpol
Tew
TAT5
Ikdan 0.

—

Ybng

T/a5
1790
250
22J>

10778
214
7485
670
1192

_ 119655
161.0
4S6
787

-0.4 210886
08 .18007
13 1522
23 28339

787
-13 19800

2B8B25
30533

0.7 747

1786 -13 14828
752 12930
536 -13 39190
1325 7866
326 43065

7706 0:5 . 577.

536 -3-1 8172
30273 -0.B 48
1479 13 3350
853 1800
23 -8.7 767689

4111 1897
7743 13 880
436 43 21007
1862 -1.0 12683
8387 -13 454
1999 4251
1731 43 23849
8006 -63 235
1723 2.7 81455
1790 -3.0 1072
251 35 3500
223 154231

10748 03 400
214 -1.4 60056
7532 03 3871

370
60601

03 42023
-13 33472

SOURCE: m\
nsKonfYOucAN i

Mb* chg Mama

NEW YORK
Ma 3I.IES
ASffUK 41.3CB
AUHCmp BC5
AM — 41$
ADU3U Lo£S 40.825
Actm Omoond 30876
AOMIKM Hero - 175
A«na L4c 7C37S
AftLMW Pitf - 7 125
Atoc 3125
ARUnun (HF] _ . 24
AH Proas 64376
AewtXSA 8 .. 40 375
ACsoriaan’a 37 625
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Ata Sanaarl .. 52
Ale* 6 Ale* IB
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A5« Sg-MI 57.125
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Airmwa hesa — &« n
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- 312 +02
- 22-75 -02

BT *02
4312 *012
24079 *073
4762 -0.62
- 142 -012
135313-021875
182 *0375

- 182 -012
46 4)0

Group 64 +1.12
PNC Financial 300 *012
PPG industriaa . 4162 -023
Paccar me 48076 -107s

EuBBsman IBS
EM Com 10.125
Earn 842

FMCCorp 75.123
FPL Group 415
Faferai Espas . . 70S
Foom* Mogul 192
Fad Nat urge . 31 075
(=«?<4lPp*Bfl -

futerus' Can _ 2 <2
FiiaBar) Sys - 582
Frot CNcugo — *12
Fkfl hwa . 1E8C2
Fm Union 90379
Fnrt of 8k Loom 2.75
PdUsaoMpp . 2873
Fa Utvn Rty .. 7 37S
Fksri rhi Grp . 40 82
RoenaJ Entom

. »an
rWring Ces Ok 14
Ftonaa Prog _... 342
Plot Carp 8SS
Fax) Lon me _ _ 5.75
Fart Moat .— 34.375
Foaar Whaarar 44 12
FmepoR Udtor . 4073
Froapan McUa . 40.75

DSOOD Taya ... 18 12
GATX Coro 48
GTE Cop 415
am* 692
Gap Ins Dal S4375
Cianeorp U75
Gon Am tows 2 82
Gan Oynamka .SOUS
Gon EUK9C 78
Gan Uhb 9BJ75
Cm Uours ... 53 573
CanMona E-SS J7S
Gon Motor* H ~ . 610
Gen Putrid in . 3262
Gantangun# 14025
G«n9gnal ... 38976
Gan caaConm . 1073

LSI Logic

UggN&Pu
Loucadto NaH _ 9

L»/(aa
Utmod rc —. i

LmrTodnri —
Ltwtotat
Loon 4

UrCHaronra .

—

Locvnood Cop . 9

LMwf Cop
unaSor —
UngHanau _ 1

UngsDrug S«a 4

Lml Carp— . t

l.nmamna Land _
LoMtom Paa _
Low's Co hat

LlriHBDl

MCI Ccmmun .. 9
ManorCm
Mama* Coro—
uapoohe
Momon _4
Utah IMcLn—iwmumb

_

Hamel 1

... 26.76 4)12— 200 -0073

. 94875 *0136
_ 64.76 -002
. 10875 tOS
„ 422 *00

620 410
. 45625 -062— 940 408
. 7862 4375

78 *079
_ 3036 4.12
.17025 -012
1 47079 *0079
.. 48.378 +06®— 470 -12

24 4.125
..352 *02
.-.20 -012

UasanMOMCarp 9
Man toe 2
May Daps

ESSS*" 2
1wm -

UcOorraatOgta 9
uasrawwT__.
McKesson Caro S
Mart Cap
MatgnsK I

MataiBk s
Mehta Coo
Mentor Groom r
Manama an - 0
Mardilns s
Matedim Coro .. 4
Mans Lynch G

Pac ErtwmaM 28.125 -Oiffi
PacGaa 1 Bad _ 3*0 4L879
Pac Tata* 27.79 *o
Pa« Carp 280 41375
P»nh Eastern .. 31075 *0328
Pridror one _. 7076 412
PBlWr Hanrm . 3EL379 *0076
PWWyMG) 48.075 415
P*raa)1PwU.2ri073 412
Pannma —„ 3007b -0.23

Peoptrt Enatn 32 -02
PapacD 6302 4.126
Perth Ekrur ... 9302 -00
ftjtoe Stores
Pllisr 67075 -025
Phnratda&Ufl 40.79 -Q.12S

Pnalpe Dodga ... BITS -02S
PMOM B«c 37 *8
PNNp Mam ._ 86076 *079
PINTO Pat 3305 -0.12
Ptonaar 16 Brad E2.IK -105
PTOy Bowes - 4M2 O.TB
Fktariusp— 49 *0
Poanh Cap 60875 +0075
Potomac QPwr 262 -02
Procter IGamta 812 -00
FUiSKEiUpr_27.fi 012
Pug S«d Par _. 262 *0
Pug 9no Pw - 2502 *0

Qurinr Oa* — 3302 -02
Outtsm 41075 *0
Quota Cap 2)2 +0

Riririamw: an <5
RuatSck — 11.879 *05
RusMQop — 27.12 *012
Ryder Syoron — 2705 412
Ryroar Co 073 *0062
RymsrCo 079*0082

SPS Tscnrwny . 64.76 *06
BafccoCwp _ 31073 *0
SataMOeen 140 *0
a Pleura Cm 58 412
Satomon me 37.73 *0
Sa> Dtago Gas 2 +0
SaaLNCnp 33 *08
Boocorp - -

Saiattng PtauOi 50375 412
SchWnnagar— 7175 *00
ScfsnM Adsroa - 17025 45
senppa 42.125 45
Saigw Tech — 53.75. *0876
Saegrom 328 402
Sean Ftoatudt . 41375 -1079
Santa Carp I . 47078 462
Santa tatar 318 42
Stand Mortal .. BUS +1
Stw* Tr»na Bi +1
Shsnrtiwam . <5875 *02
Shona/s too 9 +0
gam Akkra _ 672 *02
Qtaan Gnqrim 2402 *0
Skytaa Cap MS *0
Suite am 2 *0
SnriOna Bchm A 9078 482
ansp-On-Taera - 4002 *0J5
Snnid 90679 42
Sonnet) Prato _ 270 *012
Sony Cap ADR 60379 *002
Garivtown 425
Satan Co 34 *oi2
Sffl N. Eng Tol 40 4375
SautfwMM . 20375 *0
SoudMMto Brt ._ 53 9 *012
Soring Ink — 46079 -08
Sprint Coro 3707S 4926
Sum! Bmffl Pi*—,

Eondart Prod* . 24.12 4373
Sbrtey Wtorta „ 9179 *012
Stnaga Tadnri . 276 *012
Steam OOnro— 272 412
Sui Anwica 15 412
tan Company - 20876 *o.i»
Guntosand 40079 42
Sun Waoaya&na — 44 42
suntiat 71.12 42
SupmdU 30.679 -03
Symantec 1275 -06
SyacoCarp 332 *0
Sysco Carp 312 *0

TJX Cm ho 2079 *02
THW Inc 902 -12
Tarntmradl 47073 4379
Tkndam Comp .. 0876 412
Tandy Cap 405 +1.12
Tehran Cap _ 11379 46S9
Tatadyaa 27079 42
TwTOHted _ 41629 *0
Tamaco 5012 *0
Tmdyrn 1&5 -02
Taaora Pat 88 42

Tuxtron £

TMchri *

ItamnlBeia
ThroeCani s

IkMWaiMr
rioHtntr __ J

Tairiron

Tgrenrek ...— *

ibnCn — *

Total Pa N Am _
Taya R Ua
TramatiMriee —
Trarwra Enaryy 5Tmuop _
T*aw
TWriOVACBni -

Train Enwroy — i

Tyco Loba

VBhro Energy— 2*6 *0
Vtacam he 392 -0076
Vhhq Z70 -1.12
Vulcan Itatat*) 91373 4375
Vlrican Manrtata 58375 4375

Yaflow FroigM . 1Z012 4082

Zente Bactron IS *012
Zara Co 1082 *02

LONDON
Alad-lMm 491 -4
DAT tade 496 -6

Brtuah Patori _ 105.82 42
BT 349

.

+11
BTR 314 -10
Bmhys 784 -5
Saw — 74249682
Bottt 600 +1
Mail Nnaaya 631 *02
Brash Cm 32 43
General Been: _ 353 -1

Grand MTO 42 -1062
Gbxo 822 *11

QUnaas —,
489 +1.3

HS8C (7Sp aha) — lei -9

Kbwoi 181 *0
K3 903 +4
Land Sacudta 618 -4

SKjgtara - 418 45

SnraSry”IZIZ! Md 4
sort Tisnapsi —.660 4
Urttowr 1227 *13

PARIS
Accra 733 *6
Air UquM 80S -1

W3MAUm-45t0 *300
BSN 7U2 48
Canto lim +12
Ctoinepar - 3816 +36
CrraTJtija 1285 -IS

CU) Med <78 -40

Crad Lyon teq — 220 4
EBAnaMW —— 3*4.1 4
Euro DUnsy 14.2 *006
HsJtoOB 1310 *00
LVMH 126 -12

Lataroe Cmppaa _ 3280 43
LwmEstK 464 43
UchateS 238 +3
MOUHK 8085 *02
Padua 3014 40
Porwa Kean) 319 *10
Peugaoc 775 *0

Sura pn de) <78 +ifi

Tom B 8309 -110

FRANKFURT
ASamAO 1035 +0
BASF 4022 +12
Bay* S3 4
CraauMflw* -- 20S +0
Damp-Beni 809 -9

Dausehs Bank „ 792 -084
Dfltsdnra Bk 307 -013
HoeeM 5280 40
Lutownu 238 -1.1

Mmanvn - 96 -U
IMtogtaribctaA .320 Ol
Poroena 836 *8
Stamm 8102 -7.4

Votawagan_ 54126 +075

CenaiMiaeh Traatag Ud.

-ats%

Two-Sldad Index

ISRAELI stocks closed almost

unchanged for die day and week

as Maof Index options expired

and traders expressed concern

yesterday about an inflation re-

pent due in two weeks.

The Maof Index fell _ O-OS per-

cent to 205.1, while the Two-Sid-

ed Index eased 0.18% to 195.26.

The Two-Sided Index slipped

036% for the week - while the

Maof eased 0.21%.

“Enough investors had options

on the Maof at 205 or 210,” leav-

ing diem little incentive to push

the index higher, said Mark
Mtiras, analyst at Pacific Medi-
terranean Securities in Herzliya.

“Maybe .also some people are

chewing their nails ova- the next

inflation report [fin: March]. I’ve

heard 1.3% bandied about. I

don't think it will be that high,”

he added
‘

Consumer price inflation for

both January and February was
0.9%.

The stock exchange will track)

for only three days in each of the

next two weeks because of
Pessah.

The three meet heavily weight-

ed stocks on the Maof - Bezeq,

Koor Industries Ltd, and Teva

Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd -

fell, dragging down the index.

Koor reported fourth-quarter
earnings little changed from a

year, earlier.

Koor Industries was the most
active share on the exchange,
down 1% as NIS 6.8 million of

shares traded.

Bezeq fell 2%, while Teva
eased 0.75%.

Across the Tel Aviv stock ex-

change, about NIS 79.2m. trad-

ed, about the average for the

month. Three issues fell for every

two that rose.

205.11

C-W»V

Maof index

Inflation-adjusted interest

rates are now 3-33%, with thi

;

rate the central bank charges

banks for. funds at 14%.

“The likelihood of the central
_

bank lowering- interest rates ii'

nonexistent, particularly with the

devaluation of the shekel ,’

i

;

Meiras said *
'

The shekel weakened today tO

3.133 to the US dollar from 3.128 -

yesterday.

Centra] banks such as the Bank .'

of Israel use higher rates as a tool

in fighting inflation. HigbeT inter-

est rates deter companies from

borrowing for expansion. If com?

panies do borrow, the interest

cost eats into profits and poteu- :

dally stock prices as welL

Additionally . Meiras said,

trading during Pessah tends to

dry up as many Israelis, investors

and non-investors alike, take

vacations.

“Sixty million shekels would be -

a good day” during the holiday,

he said.

Looking at Koor subsidiaries^

Makhteshim fell 1.5%; Agan was?

unchanged; and Tadiran Ltd-"

eased 0.25%. >*

Among the banks, Hist Inter;

national Bank of Israel was up*

0.25% and Bank Hapoalim grew

05%. Discount Bank and Bank
Leumi were unchanged.

Africa-Israel Investments saitf*

its Series 0.1 shares up 0.25%.
'*

The Clal group of homing com-

panies rose; parent Clal Israel and;-

dal Industries added 1% each and

Clal Electronics rose 0.25%.

Blue Square Properties and In- *

vestments LtiL, operator of Co- <

Op Supermarkets, tacked on
'

025%, while rival Supersol was ;

unchaged.

Osem and Elite were
;

unchanged. Bloomberg
j

FTSE rises on late news "J

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - Late buy-

ing interest spurred by renewed

bid talk helped leading shares re-

verse earlier losses to finish the

day marginally higher. Under
pressure throughout the session,

a flurry of activity in Cable &
Wireless as bid talk bubbled to

the surface, helped lift the mar-

ket mood just ahead of the close.

The FTSE 100 finished up 02
points at 3,672.6, the day’s best,

after rebounding from 3,650.0 in

early afternoon.

FRANKFURT - Germany’s
blue-chip DAX index ended
trade barely above the crucial

2^500-point level as lower Ger-

man bonds and a touch of vertigo

after Wednesday’s record highs

forced a correction on the mar-

ket. The IBIS DAX index of elec-

tronically traded shares closed

the day at 2^02.94 points, down
20.87 points or 0.83 percent. The
DAX had closed bourse trade at

22)08.44, down 16.98 points.

PARIS - Shares closed lower,

in line with bonds and other Eu-

ropean Bourses, on some disap-

pointment the Bundesbank and
Bank of France did not cut their

interest rates. The loss also ended

a three-day winning streak for the

Paris Bourse, which came dose
to its year-high level on Wednes-
day. The CAC-40 index closed

down 10.54, or 0.52 percent, at

2,019.97.

ZURICH - Shares closed low-

er, led down by weak bonds and

weak stock markets in Germany

and the United States. The broad

SPI fell 17.09 points to 2,322.76.

Virtually all blue chips traded

lower, and dealers said the de-

.

dine came as investors sought to

consolidate recent gains.

TOKYO - Stocks ended easier

on profit taking after recent
surges, but shares registered on
the over-the-counter (OTQ mar-

ket surged in active business, at-

tracting investors who expect
higher prices after the new fiscal

year starts on April 1. The key

Nikkei average fell 34.16 points

or 0.16 percent to 21,295.82.

HONG KONG - Stocks drifted

to a modestly lower, close, largely i

ignoring the results of various^
blue-chip property groups in the ;

afternoon. The blue-chip Hang i

Seng Index slid 35.99 points to ;

11,030.58. t

SYDNEY - The share market

}

closed lower, driven down by the ;

Dow early but with the fall steep-
jj

ening later as sellers asserted con-
;

trol. The All Ordinaries index :

was 23.2 points lower at 2,236.5.

JOHANNESBURG - Shares !

dropped in fairly quiet trade.
I

hushed by jitters over a Zulu -

march through Johannesburg :

which seemed to wind down
I

peacefully and pressured by news -

that Financial Minister Chris Lie- :

benberg would resign. The Over- ;

all index was off 49.1 points at

6,721.5, the Industrial index '

down 73.9 to S,239.4 and the ;

Gold index fell 35.7 points to
'

1,821.8.

Dow drops by over 20 points
j

WALL STREET REPORT
j

t 4

NEW YORK (AP) - The Dow Jones average of industrial slocks was ]

5606.65, down 20.23 points at 2 p.m. EST yesterday. I

i

Until the US switches its clocks to Daylight Saving Tone, the Dow \

Jones results published in the paper will be from earlier in the day in *

New York. Trading on the NYSE closes at 4 p.m.

MARK STERLING YEN SFr
k

FFr

MARK - 04448/49 7208/11 0.8068/71 3.4110/15
;

STERLING 2J476/B9 — 16203/15 1.6139/49 7.6662/32^

YEN 13863/80 06166/73 -
1.1187/01 4,7293/67’

SFr 12388W 0.5510/13 8931/36 — 42233/89

FFr 02930/33 0.1303/04 21.1Q/15 0-2365/B7

Prices tram ZfcQO local Bnw
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Quality international

Solidity. packing and shipping
of fine arts and
household effects

Integrity.

at its best and most
reliable for almost
50 years.

BAHMER k MQDF1

And value
B&M
* s K A E 1

for money.
Tei Aviv: ~

03-6477676 i

Jerusalem:

02-639004

Sii! OMEGA
OVERSEAS CO.

International Household Removers
POOR TO POOR WORLDWIDE

Free storage All risk insurance
* Export packing and crating

W6
Tel. 03-6$ 1 9562

03-6819563

USA; N.Y. 1 (718) 937 9797
L.A 1(310)432-6455
Miami 1(305)477 0030

V.K.: London 81 5 913 434

T.D.Y
POOR TO DOOR HOUSEHOLD REMOVERS

FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE
• WEEKLY SAILINGS •

TOLL FREE 177-022-1407
ASKABOUT OUR SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS lmmli

MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP ™
TEL: 03-558 2424 * 04-8621137

CALL
NOW

Notice To
Our Readers

Ail advertisements
* published in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsiblity of

the advertiser. ^in/1

HI-TECH ELECTRONICS
CO. EXPORTING TO USA,
EUROPEAND JAPAN HAS

CHALLENGING

ENGINEERING (EE/ME)

& ADMINISTRATIVE 5

POSITIONS
\

Call 04-761114 or Fax. G4J57996

JFS .

17S Cfuikton Road, LONDON, ENGLAND
HaadtMchen Ruth Robfhs BATTHD

Telephone: 0044 71 48$ 9416
Fax: 0044 71 284 3946

JFS requires

a Teacher of Jewish Studies for September 1996

JFS is a oo-educatfohal, religious Zionist secondary day sdipol under

the religious authority of the Chief Rabbi. It is the premier Jewish day

school it. Europe, with over 1400 students and 112 staff.

The Jewish Studies Teacher Vv6l join a team of yoUnq, dynamic staff. All

teachers must be able to work cooperatively in the development of

formal Jewish education, while contributing to the wider informal

education which enriches the school's Jewish and Zionist ethos.

Candidates must be Orthodox Jews and fluent in English, preferably as

their mother tongue.
^

The contract will be in accordance with UK teachers' national pay £
scales. Assistance may be given towardsjbtocation expe

n ^ _ j*

Interviews WiH be held In late May.

Applications with full CV to the Headteacher by May 3, 1996.
_

IliUllll
THE ISRAEL

tMy PHILHARMONIC
(i

)

ORCHESTRA
Music director: Zubin Mehta

announces openings for the following posts:

1. ASSISTANT CONCERTMASTER

{from season 1996/97)

Auditions for this post will be held

during June-July 1 996.

2. BASSOONIST
For die post of Second Bassoon

from season 1 997/98.

3
FwSe ^STofAssoc. Principal (part time)

from season 1996/97.

Auditions torpor 2 and 3 will be held during

October 1996.

Candidates are TdA^ 6im

17

VAYEFt GROUP LTD.

PACKING&
SHIPPING
BY V.G.
ISRAEL’S FINEST

SINCE 1948

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5,
Vayer - Los Angeles:

Personal effects

Fine Arts/Antiques

Electronic Equipment
Ourown Warehouses
Customs Clearance

Door to DoorService’
Insured - Worldwide

,

6838335, 6829933
1 (818)771 1111

globus INTERNATIONAL MOVERS

i&ffi'oeSs

177 - 022 - 7272TOLL
FREE

WE SPECIALIZE IN:

FsrsonaJ effects antiques
CSge Estlmate)

and fine art *• Door to door service

Export packing & crating — All import services

All risk marine insurance * Storage

Tel: 03-961 3 143 Fax: 03-9610566

•Free estimates
>Door to door service •Professionalpacking

f*AII risk insurance •Storage services

M08-9439733 fax:08-9439839

'AMMA
SHIPPING (ISRAEL). INC.

LOS ANGELES 21 3-264-2644 MIAMI 305-888-0337 NEW YORK 718-937-9797

OCEAN CO. LTD.
INTERNATIONAL MOVERS*STORAGEAVAILABLE

Hi
04-852

HAIFA
04-8523227/8/9

TEL AVIV
03-5162206-7

BEN GURION AIRPORT
03-9711259

EVENINGS 03-6481826 - FREE ESTIMATES

YEARSsQF EXPERIENCE

Private Psychological Institute

in Ramat Gan
specializing in ADHD

seeking

PSYCHOLOGISTS AND
PSYCHIATRISTS

with cognitive-behavioral orientation

Send CV to P.O. Box 25269,

Tel Aviv 61 251.
I

Discretion assured. 1

Nevvs-Datsccm is a world

learies- in data security •

systems. We are looking

for new staff to join our

highly professional a

A

team of engineers

as we expand

our traditional

areas and

add new
ones.

Wanted

In Jerusalem

NEWS DATACOM

ExperiencedV CAptM IC1 H.CU

L TECHNICAL WRITERS

if you

answered yes

to these'questions.

we need you to help

gs meet our goals! Join

our design and support

teams, and get involved

in our high tech product line!

Like to work on software design specs

with a technical team?

Like to help engineers

^ explain their products?

^ A
A

Send resume

To: P.O.Box 23012,

91235 Jerusalem,

or fax: 02-893400

Email: human-r* ndc.co.il

THE JERUSALEM QUALITYPOST CLASS,F,EDS
Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

2 Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed* (minimumTO words)
|

ONE TIME Insertion

3 TIMES 4 FRIDAYS

Q 6 TIMES FULLWEEK MONTH
Starting :

Mn af words

AMOUNT: NISI Rates: |
Sea rates below and if you usa this ooupon deduct 10% «
Classification.: Geographical Area =

No refunds for early cancallatibn of series. I
TEXT:

I

I

Name Address

City Wfrtirsp OeditCard No. _

Expiry
„ ,

. ID Nn

Q Please send receipt Sigiurium

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000
11

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
include VAT:
SUgle Weekday - NlS 99.45 lor 10 wonts
(minimum), each adcHtional word NlS 9At
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NlS
152.10 10 words (minimum}, each addi-
tional word NlS 15.21.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NlS 234.00 tor 10 words
(mfnfmum).eacfi additional wold - NlS
23.40.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NlS 315.90
(or 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NlS 31.59.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NlS
409.50 (or 10 words (minimum), each ad-
(fltlohaJ word - NlS 4085.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NlS 643.50
lor 10 words (minimum}, each adkSdonal
word - NlS 64.35.

Rates are valid until 31.5.-96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noori the day
before pUbficatton: (or Friday and Sunday:
6 p m. on Thursday.

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
nooa 2 days before pubficatkxv tor Friday

and Sunday. 4 pjn. Thursday ki Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday In Haifa.

DWELLINGS
, , General , , .

WHERETO STAY
~~

INN PLACES LTD. affordable home
bed& breakfast, seff-esflaringapts^ coun-
try-wide, choice locations. Tel./Fax 09-
576204. P.O-B. 577. Harzlya.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
term rentals * Bed and breaidast ' P.0Sox
4233. Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-611745,
Fax: 02-618541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem.

LEV BEHAVLA, SUPERB, 4. luxurious.

?
arking. pool, long term. Immediate.
AC. feL 02631-764.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

MA'ALAOT, 4, 100 m. *q., sunny, 1st
door. 4 exposures, quiet, geritrtfted street,

6280,000. TW. 02-240559 (NS).

HOLIDAY RENTALS

NEAR KING DAVID, 2 1/2, sleeps 2-5.
fully equipped, newly renovated.

?. Fax.02-653-6785,

3, 1ST FLOOR, FURNISHED lind
equbped + piano, behind Israel Museum.
Tot. 02-330205.

CENTRALLY LOCATED, LUXURI-
OUS hotel state, 2 room, bdioony. Break-
fast inducted, short-term. Tel. 02-378-794.

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, far-

gest selection In Jerusalem & Tel Aviv for

hofiday apartments - all furnished, cen-
trally located, low rates. Tel. 02-651-1270,
FSx. 02-651-1272.

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER near King
David Hotel, luxuiy apartments. TeL 02-

242799, 02617253, 02:248T8S.

JERUSALEM, 3 WELL-KEPT, for Pe-
sach, in German Colony, lutnfahecL com-
plete. Tel 02-731917.

KfflYAT YOVEL, APARTMENTS,
1.2,3 rooms, Suffix, gardens + yard.tur-

nfeittd, complete, short-term, knmedate.
Tel. 02-418677.

MEVO JERUSALEM TOWER: New
luxury apartment budding, short and fang
term rentals. Tel, 02-376532.

PASSOVER; 2 ROOMS, Mevasseret
Zion, 02-332752, NS,

PLEASANT HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
for rent in Jerusalem and Tel Avtv. best lo-

cation. Tel. 03-966^070,03-966051 2.

SHORT-TERM RENTALS, CEN-
TRAL, kosher, May-Juty, all or part Da-
vid. TeL 02-839725 (NS).

FURNISHED TALRlEH, ARLOZOR-
OV, 5, modem/ KHat Shmuel , 4, large,

*TA:C Tel. 02-631764,

rentals

OLD TALPIOT, 5, new, heating, park-
ing. uftfurrttshed. tong term. Tel. 02-419-

546; 03-544-2843; Fax: 03-544-0366.

ABU TORI 4 ROOMS, new tufting, pri-

vate entrance, roofed parkfttg- View lo

Dead Sea..Abu Tor, 02-734207.

TALPIOT; (EFRATA), 2. new, solar
healer, double glazing, immediate. quteL
TeL 02-732975.

APRIL. BEAUTIFUL TWO story luxury

apartment near municipality. Kosher.
$4000, Tel 02-894156.

MALHA, 4+, NEW. STORAGE, GAR-
QEN. terrace, 2.5 baths. Si .000.
9HARETT REALTY. Tty. 02-795*12.

BET . HAKEREM (KA'HALUTZ), 7
rooms, dupfax. paiiaBy fum&hed, quiet,

partdng, from May 15. 1996. LAFAYETTE.
TeL 02-666-216.

Capital 02-794911 , woLpson. 4.
unfurnished, view, quiet, tong term,

MENTs, garden of terraces, Rehavla,
German Colony . etc. Eva M. Aviad. Real-

tor, Tel. 02618404. Fax. 02611729-

EAST TALPIOT! 5.5 ROOMS, private
entrance, garden, Immediate. Abu Tbr,

TeL 02734207.

GERMAN COLONY. 2. NEW/. empty,
GanaLKatamort, $800 per month. Tel. 02-

660518.

HAR NOF - 4 FURNISHED, long-tertti,

starting Summer 1996, lovely, low floor,

view. excMSftre to Kathy Rosenberg Brok-

ers, TM. 026519516 (N8).

HAR noP - 5 FURNISHED with pent-
house bakxjny. giaJon. magnificent view,
available bnmeaiateiy. Exclusive to Kathy
Rosenberg Brokers. Tel. 02-6519516
m.
IMMEDIATE: PISGAT ZEEV. villa.

Si ,ioo. East Tklpiot. cottage. si ,400.

KeysMb MORIAH REALTY. Tbl. 02712
038.

KlRYAT SHUUEU 3. 1st floor, spa-
dous. view of Knesset dufat, closets, not
furnished. SSOO.' Anglo Saxon. TeL 02
251161.

MALHA, BEAUTIFUL ARAR-STYLE
house, garden, 2 years min. •

BAKA. gorgeouspenthouse. 6, furnished.

Cotrinne Dewar. TeL 02733395.

UOSHaV RAMAT RAZIEL, 2 rooms,
new, renovated, garden, heating, Insufal-

ed, immediate. Tel 0234291a

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER. 3 1/2
rooms

,
kosher, no smoking; baby- arid

smalt Condon's equipment, May. flexible

dales, fax/teL 02617654.

SALES

TALBIEH ARLDZOROV, 3 ROOMS,
terraces, excfcistte. Eva M. Aviad. Realtor,
02-618404.

GERMAN COLONY, 3.5, lots pf light,

we'l -cared-fou
661703.02756707

TALBIEH, LUXURIOUS, 4, central air.

Thinking of
buyinga home?

•Building inspections
appraisals and supervision

ANYWHERE IN ISRAEL
Better Safe Than Sorry
Homeland Professional

Geoff Turetsky M.Sc.. 02610716

APT/HOTEL. STUDIO, 4a meters, fur-

nished Exclusive GAL HED (Maldan) Tel.

02252068.
,

TCHERNIHOVSKY, 4 SPACIOUS,
puhny, view, 5325000. TeL 02-662669,
no agents.

FRENCH HILL,- 3. first floor, closets.
Southern exposure. Only 3175,000.
AM-GAR (Maldan) Tel. 02816^33.

HAR NOF, PRESTIGIOUS Villa. 575
sq.m, gloss (410 sqjn. net). FIXED PRICE

PESSAH GUESTS?
3 rooms/ furnished/ cable TV/
Uncoln Strfeet/ Istfloof/i block

King David Hotel/

f block Great Synagogue,

available now!

(02)663 641 I

(050)29 1629 (NS) |

REHAV1A 2-3, FULLY FURNISHED, Tal-

bteh, 2-3i furnished. MSo short-term.

HAVIA REALTY. TeL 02665622.

GERMAN COLONY. MAGNIFICENT,
4, gardeh + separate entrance, Sl^OO,
April 1st. Tel 07652153.

1 1/2, 2 room new,
short/tong term. Tel.

344515.

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING In

Jerusalem. Personalized service tor
rentals & sales. Tel. 02994-3807; (ax: 02
094-3843.

BAKA, GOOD AF*EA, 3, 90 rp., cottage.

Si 000. Kays by kten, TeL 02734834\5.

RA'ANANA, 4. GROUND floor, new,
quiet, private entrance, not fumtehed. An-
glo Saxon ( Maldan). TeL 02-251 161.

RAMOT, TRAGEFU MORGENTHAU.
furnished, 2 bed room, view, balconies,
quiet. Immediate, kosher, Tel. 02-664-

570, 02-321 -272(NS).

REHAVIA, 4 ROOU^, ELEVATOR,
store-room, paridng,- short/tong term. Tel.

02661101..

RENTAL REHAVIA, NEAR great Syrta-

gogue. 6 rooms, immediate occupancy,
Tel. 02-231693

SHORT-TERM RENTALS. (INCLUD-
ING some tami^-sized) tor Passover. D.B.
Brokerage, T?L 02617276.

TALBIEH: ARLp2OR0v, 5, modem,
Ahad Hafafn. 36. lafga. Kkyat ShmueL 4,

large.TA.C.' TeL 02631-764.

ROQMAteS
.

—

1

i
• . ,u. 8

FLATMATE NEEDED SHARE beauti-
ful apartment Excellent location. TeL 02
634819 - Miriam.

FRENCH HILL, 3 ROOMS, exit to

den. dufal urgent sale. $i60,ooo.
"

Tel. 02611222.

RPORTI
akabfan

!

tWUCH Tell 02-651-1451.

.

ptSGAT ZEEV, east; pentacotlage,
6~

balconfes, storeroom, magnificent. Im-
proved + garden-. Tel. 02-858-457,

REHAVIA (NEAR WOLFSON), luxurf-

ous villa, 7 + 1, view to .Knesset.
SI ,500,000. SHlRAN exclusive through
ANGLO-SAXON TeL 02251161.

REHAVIA, 2 ROOMS, hew building.
$650.m D2-6V -352-

REHAV1A, 3 ROOMS, first floor, balco-

nfas, immediate, 5260,000: GANAI DAVID
REALTY. Tef. 02-651-1461

.

REHAVIA, BEAUTIFUL RENOVAT-
ED, 6 room apartment on ground door,

$800,000. Tel. 02-634-116 (NS).

FOR SALE IN Romema, 2 rooms with

option to build. Tet. 02-718-2988, everv
fngs.

. . .

TALBIEH, EXCLUSIVE NEIGH BOR-
HOOD, kxXUrtous, quiet, 150 sqjn., four

air dreettotfa, private garden, 180 sqjn.,

Tabo, stone garage, move in condttgn (no
agents). TeL 02616796; 02244-039.

TALBIEH: 2.5, FANTASTIC location,
balconies / 2, special, yard. TA.C. 02-
631764.

TALBfEH: 4. SEAUTIRUL, latge, south
light . balconies, vtew. TA.C. 02631764.

h a b i tat
REAL ESTATE
YOUR NEXT MOVE !

An excellent selection of

to boy or retfthroughout

,'oltson shopping mall • tecnavia

erusalem tel; 511222 lax; 611176

RAMOT ARAZIM
JERUSALEM

Villa for Sale/Rent
3S0 sq.m, built, 270 sq,m.

garden. o-9 rooms + basement
for office/ clinic or separate
unit; swimming poof; two

|
parking places.

I Tel. 0 2-660862.

3 i\2 RqDms + Insulated, en-
closed porch, new kitchen, good ex-
posures, extras, no agents, tel. 02-

ABU-TOH, HALF HOUSE, 3 + patio

+ great potertflaL (DAN Tel.and
02

"
!. 050-242070.

ACROSS FROM THE HOLYLAND,
cottage, epoui 300 sqjn.i luxurious, im-
proved, storming view, $800,000.Te\ 02
435138; 052631360.

r
AND fN ANY OFM TEL-AVTV

,
mEOTHEBSOM ^
PDAHAFf FXAHAFj

agencies /head office

^^2 DfliSGh Ben Zvi

THROUGH comer sderot

YerushflJa/im
'Ysi">

THE COUNTRY
m

tEL-AVIV # TEL-AVIV

hahafm »ahaf
a

DIZENGOFF f allenby

118 DizengoffSt

- -.4“*"” ’

,

dahaphone

Ads by phone

service

MORE EFFICTIVE

CLASSIFIED ADS!

P3AHAF

:x:f.sv.fcs.7/

HAIFA % JERUSALEM % NETANIA ^ PETAHTIQWA%RlSHO^ LEZK

PAAHAF % >jmhof\MamofX>aahaf\hahaf

TeL 03-5128888

offers free professional service

tor alt categories of classified ad

at regular ra!es

no extra charge!

5 Hertjjal St

HadarHa'carmei

43 Jaffa Road 13 Smilan^ky

PasageTefahot

64 Ortpv St

TeL 04-676666 TeLQ2
;
256335 T^.09-840888 T«|j03-9347111

16 Zabotinsky St
i

'Canyon Lev Rshbn.

TeL 03-6578822

snrti 1

fa'- .
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

. .

BAKAi 3 ROOMS In Arab house, bright,

tedovated. + porch. $300,000; Abu Tor. 3
I'S rooms. Abu Tor Realty. TeJ. 02-
734207

BAKA, 4, CENTRAL location, 2nd floor,

urgent. sisa.OOO. Coolmo Davor - Tal.

02-733385.
.

BAKA, RUSTIC CHARM, A +&ui(ding
fights, huge garden. CQRR1NNE DAVAR
Tel. 02-733-385.

BAKAYtALPtOT - 3 ROOMS. wbB kept.

$150,000. Tel. 02-733562 (NS).

BARGAIN! MAMILLa (DAVID'S VII-

BEIT HAfCEREH, UNIQUE, qulat, vftta

+ largo garden. Exclusive - Ye’stim Realty.

Tel. 02-259288 (Matoan).

BET HAKEREM, SPECIAL cottages, 5
rooms, root access, basement, private
parking and garden. Available hwTwtflate-
W. Ts). 02-793-880.

Drive
]

Carefully

CAPITAL 02-794211. GERMAN C<^
tony, 3, 1st floor, spadousi succah balco-
ny. storeroom, quiet, parting.

CAPITAL 02-794911; GERMAN Co-
lony. entire ground floor, arab house,
huge garden, quiet, parking.

CAPITAL 02-79491 1 ,
OLD KATA-

MON. excellent town house, 5 * store-

room {with window}, garden.

CAPITAL 02-794911, GERMAN Co-
lony, entire ground floor, arab house,
huge garden, quiet, parking.

CAPITAL 02-79*11, CLOSE Jenlsa-
fsm Theatre. 4. first floor, quia, southern,

large baloony. parking.

CAPITAL. TEL 02 7,94911, quiet lo-

cation. Nachteot, ewquisils town house, 7;

super vtow, pafio, root lerraoa. patting,

Shiran, exclusive.

CENTRAL! 3, COMPACT, well kepi,
ittfloor. hear OW Cflyl $145,000, ftexfcie.

OFER RSALTYflMaWan) Tel. 02-388-802

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER 2
targe salon, 70 m.. rehovated, parking.

weR-flt. S232.00O. Tel. 02-610456.

EFRAT - SINGLE FAMB.Y house, new,
American style. 460 sq. m., central air

conditioning, large garden, .designer fin-

ish. unique property. Exclusive to Gerry
larkas Realty. Til. 02-9933247, 060-

REHAV1A. 4, LUXURIOUS, beautifully

refurbished. American kitchen, central A\
C, sunny. 1st floor. 3425,000, 02-

FOR THOSE OF MEANS: Artiona. 5.

exclusive (180 sq.m.), terrace, garden,

luxurious apartment, immediate. Parpar
02-860402.

GERMAN COLONY, 2. quiet, central.

20 sqm baseman, garden, underground
parking, immedtete. ’ISRABUILD" Tel 02-

666S71

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet. COn-
!ial,nsw buflcflng, parting, balconies IM-

MEDIATE- iSRABUILD? Tal 02-686571.

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSeTs”
new. Improved, 3rd II. + elevator, open
tettace. 5510,000.131. 02-619531.

FABULOUS LOCATION IN Ein Kerem,
for people of means only. Exclusive - Avf

Koran Limited. TeJ 02-713740.

FIVE SPACIOUS ROOMS, quiet, cen-

tral (Shal Aqnon)., Luxurious bu tiding,

QJ&Mor, TeL' 02-619659.

CAPITAL 02-794911, CLOSE HalpaJ- K>R SKBQliS Offt.YI Wrjrat Wottson,

GERMAN COLONY (HAMALITZ), 3
large rooms. 1st Boor, lo be renovated,

elevator, quiet, balconies, S2G0.OOO.
Keys, exclusive to Shiran, through Anglo

Saxon. Tel. 02-251161.

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE. 5.

New building, quiet, central, elevator,

parking, serious only. ’israbukT. Tel. 02-

666571.

GlVAT HAMIVTAft, COTTAGE, 9 +
aOtaOonal tmff. qutat. possible institution.

Contone Davar, Tel. 02-733385.

GlVAT HAMIVTAR - 270 m. bull InTwo
units, ooverod parting, exposures, ex-

clusive to Shiran, through Anglo Saxon.
Tei. 02-251161.

GREK COLONY, 2 rooms Is

conies. Arabic, picturesque $225.
09-426-824.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON. 5. nth floor, view oi Knesset, stor-

age, parking, S495.000.- ISRABUILD", TeL
02-666-57?,

HAR NOF - 3. CENTRAL, low floor, 2
bathrooms, good buSdlog, priced right.

Exclusive lo Kathy Rosenberg Brokers.
Tel. 02-6519516 (NS).

Notices in thus feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NI32S.08 per line, including VAT,

Insertion every Friday of the month costs NISS7.-75 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES RELIGIOUS SERVICES RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION : Parashgt Tzav

^
HAiFA CHR1ST!AN

BEIT ELIAhU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Cong re gat loti) Haifa, 43 Melt
Street, Tel. o+s&sbi.

JER. CHRISTIAN

SUNDAY, 6 PAL
Pentecostal Worship Service; lit.

Zion Fellowship. 7:30 om. Frt ; Sat..Sun.
TeL 02-826954.

KING OF KINGS ASSEMBLY,YMCA
Auditorium, 26 King David St,. Sunday
4:30p.m. and 7.00p.m. Tei 02-610-017.

JER.CHR1STIAN

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran,
Minfeian Rd. Ola Gtry, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9100 a.m. German 10:30
aju. Tel 276iji,2aiQ49,

.

JERUSALEM
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, .13 King
Oavfd Sl Shabbat rooming service. 9:30
a.m.

MORESHET YTSRAEL - Conservative
4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Fetter. Rabbi. Fri.

Afternoon Mincha 6:30 pjn. March
29;Shacharit 8:30 a.m.,Sat.. March 30;
Mincha 550 p m., SaL March 30; Mincha
ArvtJ rpesah 6:50 pjn. Wednesday April

3;Shachartt 8:30 a.m. Thursday April
4;Mincha 6:50 p.m. Thursday April 4£te)ly
Minyan 7:00 a.m.

SERVICES

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE ( The Re-
deemed Christfan Church of God i Inau-

gural service do Saturday, March 30»h at

Oty Hotel. 9 Mapu St., oft Ben - Yehuda.
Ttii Aviv, 4.-00 p.m..

TELAVIV

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION, 3 tan. north W Peiah Tikva. near
Yaikon Junction. Sabbath Bfote study Sat-

urday 9:45 a.m. Worship hour. 10.45 a.m
Tei. 09-574661

Immanuel Church (Lutheran). Tel
Avlv-Yafo,15 Beer Hotman (near 17 Eilat

Street). TeL 03-6820654 Saturday service
11a.m. Service to English every Sunday at

J ~ —
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WHERETO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY..TOURS ot
ttieutbUra Scopus campus, flr&gfiah, da-

lly 5vn.,-thur., n am. fromBronfman Re-
ception Contra,Sherman Administration
Stag. Buses. 4a. 9, 23, 26. 28. For Wo,
call 882819.
HADASSAH. Vtsfl the Hadassah tnstafla-

tkms. Chagall Windows. Tel. (£-416333,
02-776271. . . .

GENERAL
AMIT WOMEN: See Israel'* future.
Visit our prelects. Sun-Thurs. a.m. - Jeru-

salem 02-619222- TelAvW 03-5272528

HAIFA

WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

JERUSALEM ^

"

CONDUCTEDTOURS
Tourists and Visitors, coma and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for

Girts. Jerusalem's manifoldactMties^nd
impressively modem buildings. Free
Guided touts weekdays. 8-l2J3us no. 14.

24 or 5. Khyal Moehe. 523291,

WHERE TO GO

TELAVIV

Conducted Tows
WEO. To vist our projects call Tel AvN
6923819; Jerusalem 256060; Haila
388817.

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT, per month.

ART GUIDE

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhibition:Tne People ot Israel to Erat2
Yisrael - Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel to the Biblical Period *

Caesarea - a Mereanffle CSy by the Sea *

impressionism and the Jewish School ot

Paris. Open Sun„ Mon., Wbd.. Thur. 10-4:
Tue. 10-7. Fri.W1 . SaLIO*ADMISSION
FREE.

ART GUIDE

JERUSALEM

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Lite
In the Jewish communty to the Old city,

mld-i9th centuiy -Woria War ll. 6 Or Ha-
hsdm,Jewish Quarter. Old City. Sun-Thur.
9ajn. - 4 pjn.

ART GUIDE

TELAVIV

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Eight In

November - GfBcsberg. Gross. Relsman,
Shqtesnyak. ARnog. Berest. Gal. David
Van Dyck and Me Collections. HELEN
RUBINSTEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEM-
PORARY ART. Homs: 1000 am.-6 pjn.

Tue.,10am.,-10pjn. Frf.. SaL, ItWJOajh.-
2.-00 p.m. Art Education Center, dosed tor

renovations. Tel. 6919155*15/7.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL assistance
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, March 29
Jerusalem: Jaffa Gate, 283898; Balsam
SaJah e-Din. 272315; Shuafat, Sbuafai
Roao, 810108; Oar AUawa, Hetods Gale,
282058.
Tel Aviv: Pe’er Market, 61 Yehuda
Hayamft, 682-2973; Bloch, 32 Bloch. 522-
6425.

Ra’anana-Ktar Save: Hadartm, Yoaeftd.
War Sava. 765-2520:
Netanya: Hanassi, 36 Wetemarm,
823639.

Haifa: Hands, 22 Hmfta, 823-1905.
Hfcrzfijra: Ctol Pharm. Belt Mericazlm, 6

<“*• Srtem* Hagadm), Herzfcya
Ptojah^558472, 569407. Open 9 tun. to
mKtotgnL
Upper Nazareth: CtaJ Pham. Lev Ha'ir
MaH, 570468. Open 9 qjn. id 3 pjn.

Saturday, March 30
"nitraiem: (day) Ktfut HoBm da*.
Straus A. 3 Avtgdori, 700660; (eventog)
tenter Pharm, War Kahotzyfm. 809744;
(day and evening) Balsam Saleh &-Dri
27231S: ShuafaTShUaiat ftoSfSlSS*
Dar Aldawa, HerocfS Gate, 282058Til
Aviv: GmssQ. 27 ShaffWn (enr Yosef
Hdnaasi), 528-4791; Superpharm, 40
Elnsieln, Ramat Aviv, 641-3730-
(everting, uu midnight) Superpharm
Ramal AvN, 40 Elnsein, Ramat Aviv
641-3730; London MtofatoreSMerphaim*
4 Shaul Hamalech. 695-0115,
Ra’anana»K% Sava: (day) CtaJ Phami,
Katxrrebon War Sava. 767-7312;
(dvenihg) Merkaz Golan, 198 Ahuza.
RaTanana. 774-5762.
Nfttanyat Ctel Ptwm. Sd. Btojwnfn,
338091.

Wayoi area: SUperphami. Hakiryon, 44
Hapsfcirah, Wryat Btefk, 877-9320.

Haifa: Nordati, 13 Nordau, 868-4039.
HeraOya: Clal Pharm, Beit Mericartm. 6
Mastat (cnr. $det« Hagaltai), HerzSya
Pituah. 356472, 558407. Open 10 am. to
mtaftighL

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mai, 570468: Open 11 a.m. to 1 1 pjn.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, March 29
Jarliwtem: Shaara ZecfaK (tnfernax, pe<»-
abtes); Hadassah Ein Kerem (surgeiy,
wthopeGcs, obstetrics, opWhabnotogy.

Tel Aviv: Tel Avhr Mecfical Center (poG-
«a*?s, Wamal), tehScw (surgery).
Netanya: Lartado.

S^brday, march gg
Mtaaien: Hadassah Ein Kerem (toter-
naL surgeiy, orthopedics, ENT); Bikur

Netanya: Lanlado.

POUC^ in

n

RRE 102
to otneigaiKta* dM 102, Otherwise, dial
numberof yourfocalstation as gfon to the
front of tfie phone dhadoiy.

FIRST aid 101

Magen bavfd Adorn
to emergencies dal 101 {Hebrew) or 011
gjgfeii) In most pans ot the cowfay. to

JJdod*KW KfarSawr 002222
Ashtelwi 551332 NMBriya* 912333
Boeraheha- 274767 Naianya*8oiu4

Btit Shemesh 683133
Region* 5793333

filter 332444
Haifa- 6512233
JeruMenr 523133
Karroter 8S85444

Pofah TDcva* 931 11)1

Rehjwof451333
RtohorT 9842333

Sated 920333
Tal AvN* 54801 1

)

TltteltoB* 782444

* Mebie WensNe Care Unit (MICU) se^
vice In the area, aroimd ihe ctodL

heto for tourists (in Ehgfish) 177-

Poison Control Center at
Harobam Hospital, phones 04-8529205 for
wiwgency calls 24 hours a day, for Wow
nwoon to case ot poisoning,

Eranj- Emotional fnret Aid. Jerusalem

I®
1 Aw 5461 1 1 1 (chOdren/yotlth

8672222. Beelsfteba
281128, Netanya 625110, Karmtel

War Sava 974565, Madera
3467®.
taps CHsis Center (24 hours). Tel Aviv
5234819, 5449191 (men), Jerusalem
2S5S58. Haifa 86601 11, Eflat 31077.

Emergency ftnt tar women In distreto
Sunoay-Thlnsday 34 hre. a day: Friday
830 a.m.-1230 pin. 09-505720,

Yfizo hotsnos for battered women 02-

6514111, 03-5461133 (also to Russian),
07-378310, 08-550506 (aba to Atrfwrfc).

Kupst Hoflro information Center 177-
022-1906, Sunday-Thutsday, 8 ajn. to 2
P-m. Friday 6 aJn. to 1 p.tn.

Hadassah/Jerusatohi Municipal Health
Center for Adolescents, ^ Chile Sl.
Kbyat Haycwel , jbn. Advice by phone 02-
riftnae

HAR NOF. 3. LARGE. 100 sq. m.. SUC-

ca balcony, view. Gerry Farkas Realty,

Tal. 02-9933247; 050-304759

HAR NOF, S, CENTRAL. VIEW. Many
extras. S410.000. Peart Skolnik Realty.

Tal. 02-865552. Lance Jason: 02-

6535358

HEART OF MOSHAVA - 200 m pert^
house * 60 m. loll, balconies, private ele-

vator, parking, high standard. Alex Uwtor

Real Estate, 19 King David St Tel.

235595.

HOLIDAY APT. BEAUTIFUL. 3 + port

near Jerusalem Theater. Roman Realty.

Tel. 02-634077.

KIHYAT YOVEL DUPLEX, 4 4 GAR-
DEN. porch, option to bufid. $395,000.

Exclusive In Shiran Dvou^i Canaan Re-

a#y, Tel. 02-432292-

MI5HKAN0T MODI'IN FOrTiELIG^
ous, 4«-room apts. + option ior garden.

Mtehifa. Tel. 02-254 18V03-51 64631.

JERUSALEM, UNIQUE, KING DAVID.
1 50 3q m . 420 m. high ceStog. wflh char-

acter. special finish. 2 bathrooms. Jacuzzi.

5570,000. Tel 02-285077. 02-633456.

JEWISH QUARTER, PRIVATE^ en>
trance, around Ifeor. 130 sq. nr., ma^ilfi-

cent living room, dining room, modem
kitchen, huge master bedroom, second
bedroom, den'sieepnng area. 1 l\2 bath-

rooms. cioseis\£Jorage areas, private 41

sq. m. yard. AsWng 5580,000. CaB Abra-
mowitz. Tel. 02-271112, Fax - 245368.

JEWISH QUARTER. 5. BALCONIES,
quiet, sunny

,
near parking, central heat-

ing. special. Tel 02-289014

JEWISH QUARTER. 4.5, SPECIAL,
wen cared lor, yard *• private entrance, tm-

mdzfiate. Tel 02-860492.

KIRYAT MOSHE ( NEAR BEIT HAKER-
EM), 4. 1st floor, small house. S279.000.
Anglo Saxon Tel 02-251161.

KIRYAT SHMUEL.7cLOSE to Ihea-
teri. 5. cared-tor. elevator, storage, park-

ing S4S5.000. Anglo Saxon (MakJan), Tel

02-251161.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, VIEW. 4 ^InTng
area, elevator, balcony, parking. COR-
RINNE DAVAR Tel. 02-733-385

KIRYAT SHMUEL: HARAV BeMln73.
beautiful, large, balconies, quiet, exclusive

to TAC. Tel 02-631-764.

AMERICAN REALTY Tel! 02-820-
126; Fax. 02-243-228. LUXURIOUS *

SALES, shornong-terro rentals, aisfom-
ued service

MAGNIFICENT. 200SQ.M. OF luxury,

on one revel, view, unique, in Abu Tor Tei.

02-732-733.

MAMILLA PENTHOUSE: EXQUISITE
interior, fabulous Old City view Horn roof 5
living room, terrace, double partdng. stor-

age Alex Losky Real Estate. 19 King Da-
vid SI Tel 02-235595

MAMILLA: 3-ROOM GARDEN
APARTMENT, completely tumished, 2 lull

bathrooms, central heating & air-condi-

tioning. storage & parking spaces. ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King David St..

Tel 02-235595.

MEVASSERET. NEW, Y^RENOVAT-
ED. garden & balcony, parking, view. Tel.

02-333757. 050-305898

MISKENOT MODlMN . FOR REL IGI-
OUS. penthouses, 5 rooms Mbhab. Tei.

02-254181:03-5164631

NACHLAOT - 4. STYLI2ED. duplex; 3 *

S
ard; 2 * terrace. Ye’efen Real Estate. Tel.

2-259288

NOF GILO, 4, 2nd floor, well kept, par-

ent's unit, balconies. Exclusive through
GAG L'PAYAR. Tel 02-24WJ04.

QL0-NATAM0N-YAi.«0'EH). 5 ~H2,
View, v.elfcW. spacious, quiet, elevator,

pa/king Exclusive to Shiran through Anglo

Saxon. Tei. 02-251161.

OLD KATAMON (GDUD Halvri), 5.

beautiful condition, 6th floor + elevator +
storeroom. AMBASSADOR. TeL 02-6 18-

101 .

OLD TALPIOT, 4, 105sq.m- + balco-
nies, is* floor, storageroom as room!! Po-
tential! DAN TeL 02-734-834® 050*242-

070.

PURPLE ORCHID REALTY. Rehavla
prime localton, 4. is* floor. 3 balconies,

spacious storeroom, parking. Exclusive,

Tel . 02-787102

REHAVIA. PRIME LOCATlbN, 4, 1st

floor, spaefotis. quiet, storeroom, parking,

$485,000, exclusive. Purple Orchard Re-
alty. Tel. 02-787102, NS

RAHAV1A, 2, NEW BUILDING, high
floor, breaiMaktog view, Shabbal elevator.

*230,000. Anglo Saxon. Tel 02-251iBi.

RAMAT ESHKOL - 3, second floor, im-

meeflate occupancy. Exclusive through
AM-GAFL TO. 02-816-833(MakIan).

RAMAT ESHKOL, $7 GOOD CONDI-
TION. patio, large terrace, private en-
trance, view, parking. Atex Losky Real Es-
tate. 19 Ktog David St. TeL 02-235595.

worth seeing. S505.OOO Tel. 02-618-161.

RAMOT (TRAGER), S )18sq^

great tocatrOri. view, porch, garden, ret.

02-866-658(NS). _

REHAVIA (METUDELA). 3 OTrwer^

to 2. wondertuly rerawaf^. cpnrioriaWe

floor,
S*-

an exclusive through LAFAYETTE.

02-668-218.

REHAVIA - BARGAIN, 3. in Arab

house, garden, targe,

tor renovation. 5285,000. Achuzai Beit.

TH. 02-66211 1V2S3.

REHAVIA! BEN 2VI REALTY, iSreen

and quM street, 4 kftchfih node

vaied + private garden and entrance «ws

vBia). Old Katamonil 6. tyxunous

nles + storage r garage. Baka! 35. weu

kept. 2nd floor. Tel 02-63(W»6, 02«1-
664.

REHAVIA, 3 ROOMS root. douWe toj-

lets, especial weH ft, 3rd floor. 5260.000.

Tel. 02-63201%.

REHAVIA. 5 + 1 . 2nd floor, new buBcSng,

air conditioning, parking, balcony.
S440.0Q0. Anglo Saxon (Mektan). Tel. 02-

251161.

REHAVIA, LUXURIOUS 200.rn.TiaL
private garden, ground floor, beautCul >
terior dwign. Alex Losky Reaf State. 19
Ktog David St. Tel. 02-235595.

REHAVIA, NEAR HECHAL SHLOMO,
3 ferae, balcony, view to Old City, etevator.

•Ben ZvT, 02-830066.

REHAVIA." NEW BUILDING, Wxurious
apartments. 4 rooms, spadous, detofled
technical pterrs, sales office. Parpar. TeL
02-860492.

SAN StMON, SAN SIMON ST^ 35, cot-
lage. not on end, weH organized. Alex
Lcsky Real Estate, 19 Ktog oavfd su TsL
02-235595.

TALBIEH (HOVE ZION), 4 rootns On a
quiet street, 6 steps, exqttisfte irtsrior, inv

macfiale. Alex Losky Real Estate. 19 King
David Street. TeL 02-235595.

TALBIEH. 4. LUXURY, ground floor,

quiet, tmmec&ale. Exclusive through ULY
LEWIT. "faL 02-639-339.

TALBIEH, 6 BEAUTIFUL, HUGE, mod-
em, light, qutet. balconies. TAC.' 02-
631764.

TALBIEH. NEAR MORIAH HOTEL,
penthouse, terrace, breathtaking view +
elevator x parking. Alex Losky Real estate.
19 King David Street TeL 02-235585.

quality
REAL ESTATT

CAESAREA, PARDES HAMNAH/KARKUR

Charming 4 bedroom house, American atyte floor pen anq1 siroaurawrmmeianw room,

qanerous*»w room full basement Conan
,

in*e bedrooms aid toil betement Lovefy gartfen anrfgood«ze swimrotog poof.

Terrific prioe: $689,900. ImrnerMe ottxtperof.

home (hearty 200to mj on a

lookra forhew owners. This beauty has a fireplace. famSy room red tfled roof . Located n
one of Kwfajf'e newer ne^hborttoods. Price: *305,000.

ANG* 0 SAXON. Service ;v:th a North American accent? u
Ptease phone: 06-271868 or 06-2601 78 for further details

o: information about properties from S >’5,030 - S3.000.CCO 111

M CAESAREA - QUALITY OF LIFE! ft8r For Sale in Caesared IB
EXCUSE ! Semi-6etach*d house, marreSous dda view, fireplace made oj.stone, centred

aftcandBontoft 5tedroona$towro>
i^pool,srai waBot^

Hadassah MedfoaT Orgaftiartfon- toraei

tervedr AAsoctatioh telephone Support
service 02-247878.

BOSTON RAMAT
BEIT-SHEMESH

Anglo Harecfi project

Select apartments, stiff

dvaflable at special prices.

Call Miriam no* on
(02) 9913187

or Misbfeenot

(03)

5782327, \

(02)389090

to theCannricentoina

chaamugbauhaus Ixakfiag fes a

vay^o^ptopetty-ftieetifire

upperflooc6spadais roatns

(UOs^ia) with oralbakeniesand

a privatenxrf: Quietyaoanfti

PuQofdiaact&f:

Ban ratter, 0*671275,FK0MMt33 „A OLcontaandteeiK 5

17 W»dgfaiodSL Hafla. »

dwellings
T»l Aviv -

- RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL IN

mg, short-termJongrtw^ussKiff

tte (Makfan) ..TeL 03-5488738

unRTH TEL AVIV. PENTHOUSE, 4

?\2 rooms,

tog. facing parte. S1400. iw.
_

ON WATERFRONT. 3 rooms, Coloby

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY
ufnts tourfJteAfuslnessmen, rtwftf

SSSTSSm!

.

S935*r 03'546W3
Fax: 03*4&96B7. . .

.

TALBIEH. SUNNY 5 study, targe, pri-

vate garden, oarage. CORR1NNE DAVAR.
Tei. 02-733-385.

VICINITY OF KING David, 4. luxortous
dining room, modem, quiet, parking.

storeroom. TAC. Tel 02-631-764.

WOLFSON. VILLA, 5 * garden, view of

Knesset, attractive. Exclusive through AVI
KORN LTD. 1W. 02-71S-740.

WORTHWHILE SEEING ! GILO.^or
tracfiiional (Mishab), 3. targe, spadoos +
storeroom. S175.000. Exclusive to Shiran
through Rot Engfia. TeL 02-766650.

YEU1N MOSHE. CHARMING 3 rooms,
needing renovation. Key money. COR-
Rg<INE DAVAR. Tei. 02-733-385-.

WHERE TO STAY

NEAR KING DAVID, sleeps 5. fully

equipped. Tei. 02-870763.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv .

ON KING DAVID, p£NTHOUS£
APARTMENT; 4 rooms, access to garden.
6th floor; with etovator-apd parking. Tel-

FOR SAL&RENT - W JAFFAi Sparioits
Aiab-styte house wih view at seaand CM
City. 400 m. buB. Tel. 03-5239988.

KFAR GANIM (PETAH T1KVA), 6.S +
rool. large, unique, cated-tor. 5580,000.
Tei. 03-9247473 (NS).

SALES

EXCLUSIVE - SHALOM ALECHEM»J 9,

huge, Bauhous-etyfe btaildtog. S300.000.
Kav Hayam. Tei. 5239?S8

EXCHANGE
PARIS, 3 BEDROOM apartment, tulhr

furnished, for 14 months from July 1996.

Exchange for similar North Tel Aw. Also
available tor rent. Tel. 33-1-43495070;
Fax: 0033149832582., atin Jerome,

HOLIDAY RENTALS

2 ROOM LUXURY epartnk
rtished, near the beach. TeL
(eve.). Fax -7520030.

BEAUTIFUL APTS/SUITES BET-
WEEN Gan HafrArear the sea. tourists/

businessmen. shortAcng-lerm. TeL 03-
696-9092,050-358-972.

SAULWEINBACH
REAL EBWE 8 WVESTMBITS

jnppraii irbai

* Btech, 3 rms, 1st_toor
; 120 sq.m.

* Heines, 1st fcor, 110 stpiu, for

redecora&tg.

* Homei Zion, 4 nrt^-elevatorand

“ CertralTeJAyivl,)3entKJUS8, etewator

and paring.

* Studio apatment, 50 9qjn. +239ijjil

met Paric^Sefevatof.

* Beari, floor, ^2C sqjn., irmneefate.

r
Neve AvMm, (oof apt, immiate.

* NeroAvivnn, 1/2 imst, hghiiodr,

pafkir^andetevaloc.

* Tel Bauch, 380 sqjn. house on 600

24 Bloch St.,

Tel Aviv
Tel. 05-5247 191-2-5
Fax:05-5249153

JAFFA, FOR SALE/RENT, magnificent

Arab style house wth view of seri & Old
dty, 400 metersbuK. KAVHAYAMTef. 03-

523-9988.. ;
.

MISHKENOT MODI’IN, FOR reflgious.

5,6 room cottages. MISHAB TW. 02-25^1 -

81,08-516-4631.

Ramat aviv, neve avivim. 8-level
penthouse, 7-Sdi it.; new. beautiful vtow,
near the imKerstty, 200 sqto-, 140 sq.m.
porch. TeL 050319111.

^PMTFR NEW HOUSE, 2 1}? bdd-

hSaM. T3l 03^3-5988. ? -,
|

EXCLUSIVE!! GIVATAYIM ON_Bo^-

ff*r»asss5sa«

kXCLUSlVEf! QUIET NORTH Of W
Sfii Penthouse. 200 toJTl. on a fcwrf

+

46 sq.ro. on root + raj Pdir unR^-f

S1.650.000.
KAV-HAYAM. Tef. 03-5BJ-

RAMAT AVIV GlMMEL.JWrtoi»

FOR RENT In TELAVIV
Luxddoos AparOnent Hotel on die

beach. 3 rooms, fully famished,
j

for long tenn. SLSOQteontb, ,

CENTRAL RAMAT HASHARON. OTt-

taoe AJ5 + 112, owden + parking. $1300.

TeL03-75i3729. 050339465.

DlZENGOFF TOWERS. 2: iuHy lur-

ntehed. Immediate, fonglshott farm. TeL

03-6312356. .

EXCLUSIVE 3-ROOM APARTMENT
owner. TeL 03-642-

EXCLUS1VE APARTMENTS IN Grun-
erToWet, Ramat Gah. St-9 rooms *. pool +
paddng + View, aratofate June 1996. TeL

IMMEDIATE. LARGE STUDIO, Gor-
don St, private.- hfaftstandana. oehtratto-
cstttorum 03-6471843. 052-784960,

NEAR SEA. 4. 1st flooq air condtioning
+ wan cabinets. $1^00. ANGLO-SAX-
ON(Makfan). TeL 03-546-7722.

NEAR TEL AVIV OPERA. 3 rooms, saa
vfew $1,400; GORDON, 2 rooms. $640.
Tat. 050-300640-

rtAMAT AVIV GlMEL. 3-5 TOOOlS,
S650-S1200. AdPs Properties. Tel, 03-
6418396.

SEAAnd SUML5 quteL seaView; fCVE-
AVIV&L 4, spadoos, IpmishetL *YM Re-
atoT (MakJan). Tel . 036426253.

TEL AVIV. SUPER luxurious also
In JsQa, super luxildous vfta.m 090-
216-882.03695-5794, ,.

' SAI^S
Villas, ramat kasharon; 240 m.
boSon 1,100; Ramat GatvTeiGanim; 220
on 700. + penthotreasi 050-300640

EXCLUSIVEJL QUIET NORTH of t«»

AvtaH Penthouse, 200 sqm ona level +

46 sqjn. on rodf + tut pair unit + port.

$1 650,000. KAV-HAYAM. Tef. 03-5£J-

$988. "
. .

' ./ 1

EXCLUSIVE!! ZAHALAU I.OOO sqft.

plot. 180 sq.m, built: $7,200,000.

HAYAM. TeL 03-523-9988.

EXCLUSIVE!! ZAHALAi! 1,000 sq.m,

ptot. 160 sq.ro. built, Si^OO.OOO. KAV-

hAYAM.Tel. 03523^908.
;

EZOREI-CHEM penthouse, sin-

GORDON SL, NEAR the WKh. qew
house, 3 bddromn, elevalor + pandnd

storage, high siancted, Angta-Saxon- TeL

03^5467722 (MaJdan)

HERZLIYA, 4 IV?, HEATING, PARK-

ING, hot water, storming view, SZ75.00Q.

Tei; 03^311211. .

INVESTMENT! JAFFA, APTS^ &
penthouses, new buWtog, ck»iW> Sto +
commercial areas. TW. 09-564051: 050-

329283.
. . ;

NEAR DtZENGOFF FOR sale, 3. luxu-

rious, parking, elevator, tovnedteto Maf-

^tT&L03-W-1387, 09-646-1829.

NORTH TEL AVIV (Shfltun Daji) ; npw
cottage. Brooms, 250 9q.m. butt. Superb
foraKa NMVEH Tel.; 03-642-5291-

PENTHOUSE, NEAR K3KAR Haroedi-
na. no agents, 3 + 1 -» roof. Tel. 03-

6044751.
. .V

RAMAT AVIV GfMMEL, KASHANI.
new, 4 D2. nth floor, dortman. partdhg.

storeroom . TeL 03-642-17^7.
;

WACHSLER
REAL ESTATE

VUla- 140 9qro. pbt-13dunam$L8rnabn

5 room apartment -parking. 6fr

Penthouse 1 70sqm. fl590j000

lv_t^f;*iq i

3 room apartment

iTpl 03.8469*59 Fax; 03-5444080

DWELLINGS

SALES
, .

3 DUNAM 4- TABU between Reftovot A
Nds Zfona. 250 sqjit hotise. $700,000.
Bwmy ScheAer Reatty.TbL 08-9454^6.

(Hi _«lij fi.’r '• ..jnini ! -M

KIRYAT ONO. HIOiH and central. 7
rooms. 400 m. property. 300 bulk. TeL 03-

6351556 .

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

RENTALS
: .

A20REI-CHEN. FOUR BEDROOMS,
sea view apartment, extras. $160Q. Oren-
Ounslcy. Tel 09-973096.

SALES

REHOVOT, FOR RELIGIOUS,- 4,5
room apartments, possible fcmriedate en-
try. MISHAB TeL O&AS 1-538.

HERZLIYA PETUACH, CENTRAL
quiet location, S + separate apartment +
basement. a\c. Immediate. Anglo Saxon.
Tel. 09-562256.
Herzfiya PrtuacbVMof Yam. Brand new
Fpartrnent. 4, a\c. balcony, pool, paikind,
Security. Anglo Saxon TeL 09-562256.

© CAESAREA -QUALITY OF LIFE! A
For Sale in Caesarea ffl

• ^XCUISIVE I Semkfetached hot^, manteflous saa fireplacemade stone, cenW
ait comffionmg, 5 bedrooms & swimming pod, short waHrinQ fetanoetotha sap. oep

EYNAV REAL ESTATE 5 Ef'oni. Clust-MO. Caesarea.
Tel: 06-261011. 050-263838 Fax:06-261049

Taperberg Really spm&iizeio neighbourhoods

* O/i^naJ TetTplar house on the most
beautiful street in the German Colony.

• 2 bedroom, renovated, private entrance
and garden. Perfect pied-a-terre.

.•73 *

Ready to Move In

Historical Building -

New Construction

Two apartments available in 3-
apartment building. 3 or 4
beefrooms, 170 or.200 sq. tru,

plus large terraces. May be
combined iftto one spectacular
home. Highest quality finishes.

Private elevatbr, central A/C
and heat, aithed windows,
electric shuttete, state-of-the-

art security
.
system, high

ceilings, .
skylights, etc.

$375,000 - $1 ,200,000

Serious inquiries only. §
In (sraet 02-993-1238 I
In US: 312-738-1717 *

ESTATE • quality FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY PLATS •QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS# QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •

CAESAR S !sC £ FORE,VOST REALTOR

y/^Chana Kristal Realty

i & Management

5 minute walk to the
beach.

Beautiful seaview.

Available April 1

Beautiful classic house.
5 bedrooms.

Mint condition.
23 Ha™9dal SU Cluster 8. Coer,are.

-06-36ig96 or 052-510410
Fax. 06-360212

The Only One in the World
Picture window overlooking

the Western WalL !

Oncenn-a-lifetime §
opportunity. s

Tel. Q2-2779P7 1

r\-sr:

..... /
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L dwelling 1
BEAUTIFUL VILLA! IN the carter nn

...

V.

Sharon Area
1

olSaJte
3'500’000 Tei °®’5S4bsi;

|

1 ~~
.

. —
AU PAIR, OLDER bWw tor 5-yur-old +

I baby expaeled. General help. UgW
housework. Good conditions. Tel. 09-

| SITUATIONS WANTED » VEHICLES |

fAnn«
real estate
AGENCY

ftvt finnnn
» Brandn« 4& 5 room ]tuu*y

wth sun balconies and duplexes.
Excellent location. lnumd&ie entry

From $3M,M0
• NEW PROJECT: 3 and 4 room
luxury garden ajrfs. and apts. with
son balconies. Entry 14 months.
Easy payments. Excellent location.

From $265,000

Apo. from S756. Cotton6am $1350
.Excellent location. IrametHale entry.

GENERAL

RENTAL BduavB,5 rooms
- luxury penthouse, air conditions
; (dose 10 metro west).

$1,100 monthly

- MUSI GO 35 rooms, central

; location, upgraded kitchen,
- fail airconditioning $180,000
_ GOOD BUY 4 rooms, near town
•;

elevator, spadons $229,000

^
AKWA ST, 5 rooms, 3rd Boor,

~
closets, air conditioning, carpeting

- levator. Leaving country$3^000
_ PENTHOUSE Brand new

dream penthouse, large^ten^ce

holiday rentals"’"’
* RA'ANANA. 3.5 , FULLY lumtehed &
• etectneal appliances. short-term. Tel. 09-*588-163; 03^90-7747.

RENTALS
HER2LIYA PITilAH, IMMEDIATE, 6 ,

garden vita. tamtenedfanfumished, short/
• rang. Tel. 09-557-930 (NS).

•
. HERZLIYA PtTUAH A Klar Shmaryahu!
Selection of various size villas for rent
SHA’ASHUA Tel. 09-570-878.

HERZL;IYA -PITUAH, 5. (umished/un-
luitdshed. air-condtloitined. pool bniTte-

• .{flafe. TeL 032-529714.

I FOR RENtVSALE IN GALEY TAHE-
LET ST. in Herzliya PHuach, 4 bedrooms +
basement + swknmteg pool.'Bayit Vegan*.
Jet. 09-566013.09-580349.

-

‘FOR rEmtI; HERZLIYA Pftuah!! Galei
Jcheiei!! New villa, 500sq.m. plot,
350sq.m. blfflt * pool. KAV-HAYAM. Tel.

. 03-523-9988.

NERZUYA PITUAH. GALEI feftetet.
Diplomatic residence, long term. Levine.
Tel. 09-557-689.

‘ HERZLIYA PITUAH/NOF YAM.^rand
heto apartment, 4. a/c. balcony, pool,

-g parking, security. Anglo-Saxon. 09-

^ HERZLIYA PITUAH, CENTRAL, quiet

location. 5 + separate apartment + base-
ment. a/c. immediate. Anglo-Saxon. Tel.

• 09-562256.

’ HERZLfYA PITUAH 5 room apartment.

_ balcony. Amazing A bedroom house.
OREN-DUNSKY. Tel. 09-573-096.

HERZLIYA PITUAH FOR RENT AND
SALE. Exclusive houses In prime loca-

tions Moran Real Estate (Maldan). 09-

572759.

•• HERZLIYA. 4. SPACIOUS, sea vfevL

immediate occupancy, lumished/untur-

nlshecL Levine, Tel. 09-557-689.

- OKEANUS, 2 BEDROOMS. Fully tur^

dished. High floor, sea view. tong/sborl

lerm rent. (LTAM FEAL ESTATE. Tel. 09-
’ ^89-611.

L.TAM FEAL ESTATE, fel. 09-

RA'ANANA CENTER. 6 room cottage,

long-term tease available. End of July. Tel.

09-452191.

SUITE: HASHARON HOTEL m Her-

zliya, 2 rooms.for details calf Tel. 08-

SALES

CHOICE OF VILLAS & penthouse® tor

sate tent in Heraiya Ptaah.. Klar Shmar-

yahu. Tel Aviv. ILTAM REAL ESTATE. Tel.

09-589-611.

r HFRZUYA PITUAH NEW vtiia tor sale*

SSSSmXSCONNECTIONS Tel

050-259581.

RA'ANANA
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

• 3 room apt & sup balcony S217JKW

#4 room apt & sun b^ceny

81 storeroom
szwjxw

• 5 room apt & sun balcony

* storeroom
5280,000

• 4 room duplex & large

immedtsra entry

• Garden apL/cfupte* - 6 room *359,000

TT 09-901901.

• Ewn-VWwda, modem vita, 300 sq.m.

_ - buHLSSO.000
\ *F»mfofsateriear-N^anya, 5750,000

*! *Paddrtw, new house, 5 rooms «

5 ;
$370,000 I

M .
09-8-42844 _J

. L" SHULI GAKV^
CvJ REALESTATE

• o Ki’anana Opportunities

• OfDfmOOaBge *53
sswajrtne mason S750,u^
ngnu .

syyfeaNna poof«w c^£'3
6oc

.*2^4. **

•7 *’ ™«ac ut nerzuya set
large office. Si .100,00. Tel. 09-583287

CAESAREAt LUXURIOUS HOUSE!
View to seal + pool + BtecondfUoNng + va-
cuum system. Tql 06-363261- oso-
231725.

CAESAREA - ARCHITECT'S HOMC
13 ROOMS, indoor heateSbooT, SSiS
view, option to subside. TeLM-3gi379 ,

wfh
HiL^,TUAHl WXUflY Vina

P?01
' y- separate unit.

S
i.
reel - 3S0 sq.m, built area.ILTAM REAL ESTATE. TeL09-589-61 1

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS

HERZLIYA PITUACH, SPACIOUS,
^sfc^vHa, 1 dunam, pool, dosed park-

room. Anglo Saxon. Tel. 09-

HerzSya Petuach, vita «4th potenHal. l\2

TS
n
S'sS.,anMlion' Saxon-

VILLA wlih po-
tentfal. 1/2 dunam, needs renovation. An-
glo-Saxon. Tel. 09-562256.

HERZLIYA PITUAH. SPACIOUS das-
steal wfla, 1 dunam, pool, closed parking,
roaldts. Angto^axon. Tel. 09-652256.

HERZLIYA PITUAH. NEW house, quiet

555?*u4,bedrooms, basement. ILTAM
REAL ESTATE. Tel. 09-589-611.

HERZUYA PITUAH , VILLA, on dunam
phis, option to buld (no agents) TeL 03-
6834419: 09-7711246.

HERZLIYA, OPPORTUNITY, SPE-
CIAL and beautiful cottaoe, 6 rooms
S38S.000. Tat. 09-553-961. 650-351-033.

N1TZA 0LVO-, ON the sea, 5, special
and luxurious. 170sq.m.. 11th floor +
220sq.m. balconies bathrooms and Ja-
cuzzis, amazing view, underground park-
ing + pool CORAL. TeL 09-572-777.

CaesareaSea&
WT QoCfResort
VUIas for rent or safe, from $600,000

CM forMs week* box but
‘DAXJEL J&SU, ‘ESTATE

Hetfar 15, Cluater 4Com.
SEE 08*3639027052-889704

UNIQUE PENTHOUSE IN HERZLIYA
B, TiTH FL.. stunning view, quiet, ideal lor
senior couple. Tel. 09-588314/Fax 09-
557277 Schwartz (Maldan)

SELL/BENT
exclusive Apartments in
Ra'anana's best location, 4/5 rooms. Win
air conditioning, kitchen, alarm, parking
and more. Swrerd by owner. TeL 03-642-
4208/052-498-307.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and Notth

HOLIDAY RENTALS

HAIFA, CARMEL - OVERNIGHT ac-
comadatlons lor tamilies and tourists.

nearunfver^y. TeL 04-8252350.

RENTALS

Z1CHRON YA'AKOV BEAUTIFUL Weil

kepi vflJa tor rent across from nature re-

serve. Augustonly. Tel. 06-359-750,

SALES

^idomicile~1k
s|g| Laurie Bi*T3k?fg.-,rJfl

35 Sd. Hanassi, Haifa ; c®
Tel. 04-311060

^8 Tel/Fax 04-337543

Wonderfulpurchases on the Carmel
* In Ramat Gokta, a spacious 4.5 room -

cottage with separate entrance. s

garden and double parking.
^

•In carmeiia, a large 5 room apartment

with goal balcony and endess view.

No real estate foes!

METULA. 3.5, SHIKUN AMEDAR. gar-

den. studio in yard. Urgant. Tel. 03-

7321728.

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

WHERE TO STAY

KIBBUTZ LOTAN HOSTEL. BAB; ko-

sher. 40 mln. to EBfll. Red Canyon; 20 rrtn.

to Tknna, Chal Bar. Popular Prices. Res-

ervations - Tel. 07-356-935/968. Fax 07-

356-827.

REALTY
General

SALES

RELIGIOUS WOSHAV BETWEEN Jer-

usalem and Tel Avfv. 3 apartmerus + 5 du-

nam. Tel. 02-341963.

REALTY
Jerusalem

buildings

COMMERCIAURESIDEfmAL
3UJLDING FOR sale on Jaffa Road,

near Mahane Yehuda. Tel. 02-651-1451.

SALES

JEWISH QUARTER.UNIQUE SPA^

Clous mansion. Root. courtyan^Mpa-

cafe entrance. S650.000. Tel 02-2822 71-

REALTY
Sharon Area

PLOTS

PARTNERSHIP
PARTNER, $30,000, FOR BUILDING
apartments on roots, purchasing bulid-
Jngs, A renovaltons fn the hottest sector of
Tel Aviv. TeL 050430680: 03-5114018.

General

COUNSEUNG^EALTH
FEEL RELAXED WITH Aromatherapy
by protational Retlexologlsi/Masseur.
Tel. 0S2-661-654 (Np SEX)

COURSES
FREE BIBLE STUDIES - Amy Berry.
P.O. Box 513 Staunton, IN 47881 U.SA

RENOVATING
ZE'EV BATHTUB ENAMELING, re-
new, repair and enamel tttltubs wtthoul
dismantling ceramic tiles. Guaranteed.
Tel. 06-564-662, 04-636-1130, 02-638-
292.

Jerusalem

HOUSESITT£R$
RESPONSIBLE, PEDANTIC EURO-
PEAN gentleman (res. military officer).
Excellent references. Tellax 02438298.

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

HEALTH
THE LOVING FINGERS. Sensational
message, stress reflet, an experience In

excellence', cerUJled/pvVres. David, Tel.
03-5220108.

Dan Region

SCHOOLS
EXCLUSIVE ENGLISH SPEAKING
kindergarten, Rama! AvN. Telephone tor
enquires: 03-629-6876

COMPUTERS
. .

General

TOSHIBA 48L LAPTOP, 4MB RAM.
120 MB h^d driven modem. Loads ol He-
breyr/Engfish software includingWord ahd
^e^^tee^CalCteiv^^7^013.

Outside Israel

GENERAL
ENGLISH SPEAKING MEN for Carto-
bean cruise ships, pUXlc speaking eomdri-

enca required. TeL 03-5164666.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

SHERATON JERUSALEM PLaZa
Hotel iequires: tul time secretaries (moth-
er tongue - Engfaft); Contact Human Re-
sources. W. 02-298635 Between &00 -

GENERAL.
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER FtiR
CPA office. EhglishtHebreW. Tel, 02-
256865.

ISRAEL VIDEO, AT The Sheraton Pla-

2a Hotel, seeksyoung lady lor adminisira-

Bon and sates. TeL 02-235-887.
.

jT ; ' ,:hous£hold Help ^-

americAN Family seeks caring
person to baby sfl 5-month old, mornings,

Mon-Fri, good pay, TeL 02-634964:

CHILDCARE + LIGHT HOUSEWORK
for loving, appreciative tamty. Sun.-Thuis.

1-

5 p,m. AyeteL Tel. 02-6K3739 (day),

02-

736708 (evening).

AU PAIR FOR a nice, yoong family.

Light housework and help wtth chidren.

TW. 02-330345.

YOUNG ENGLISH FAMILY seeks llv»-

out au pair, good corxflttons. TeL 02-666-

830, NS,
.

HOUSEKEEPERVAU PAIR, FOR work
In house frt Amona,.Jerusalem. W. 090-

300907, 052-405075, 02-731941

.

live-in Housekeeper who loves

children (3+11) (or country home minutes

from Jerusalem, $800. TM. 050-200412;
02-333217.

MATURE NANNY FOR 2 babtee 8,00^
16.00, in our home + references. TeL 02-

663783 (NS).
.

Housekeeping, natural foods
cooking, HgM typing. Two evenings week-

ly. Tel. 052-603828.
. .

OFFICE STAFF

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,AFTER-
NOONS,HebiEhg typist. .immediate. Tal-

ptot. Tel. 050-208688(NS).

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER FOR
CPA office. Efigl/shlHebneW. TeL 02-

256865.

RETIREMENT HOME LOOKING lor

full-time secretary .. computer literate.

knowledge ot German preferred. Tel. 02-

733208, 02-732570.

SALES PERSONNEL

FOR JEWELRY SHOWROOM, lan-

auaqes: German, Spanish, tngiien +

anotoer.Age. 30+ . TbL 02-789-1 11,EkJad

TELEMARKETING SALES: PABT-
T1ME, 20-30 hours a montn. English a

must. Jerusalem Post Circulation Depal-

mere. Tel. DavW, 03-6390333, or Stanley.

02-315609.
.

TEACHERS

REALTY
Eilpff and South

PLOTS

near Vosehal.

m
General -

~ general

a^aresw
C5*)"27C,‘*Q •

am Tterusalgm —^—

.

Tel 'JZ^S; -

AU PAIR (F), lor a nice family,
central Tel Avtv. TeL h: 03-5233899: w: 03-
5233372.

AU PAIR FOR CHILDREN (twfnsl. ex-
perience, non-smoker, immediate. Tel.
03-6748560

jod con-
Tef.052-

Dao Region .

HOUSEHOLD HELP.

ENGLISH SPEAKER REQUIRED
Housework & care for new bom. Refer-

ences. Tel. 03-677-9469.

LIVE-IN AU ' PAIR, 2 CHILDREN +
household, good conditions. TeL 03-

9731625:03-5180694.

SEEKING PIjEASANT AU PAIR. S700
+ board andloddng. permanent posMon.
Tel. 03-5242085

. VERY-HIGH SALARY-/pr metope)«t 4-

Bm-kt + exfterwoca. For warm tend com-
tortabte home. TdL 03^60^311 -

OFFICE STAFF

ENGLISH-HEBREW SECRETARY-
TYPIST + Word, fuD tkne, raceBert coni-

dlfons, 177-022-6790.

MEBREW-ENGLISH SECRETARY-
TYPIST, + Word, hit-time, exce&enl con-
rSbons-TeL 177-022-8790.

Sharon Area . .

HOUSEHOLD HELP
"""

WANTED, AU PAIR for.is-month-old
baby, + housework, llve-in. Tel. 09-

AU PAIR FOR family, 2 cttkten. Rve-ln.

Herztya Hazfka, good conditions. Tel. 09-
589-828; 05M0O-155.

AU PAIR, LIVE-IN, IMMEDIATE,
housecjeanfng childcare, $700, good
conditions, Patdessa. 09^46150.

PETAH T1KVA - AU WJR tori* txxree-

kseping. relerencea. Tel. 050-409637. af-

ter 17.30, 03-9333689 (NS).

SEEKING (F) UVE-tN 10 care tor older

woman. In wheelchair, mln. 2 year, cori-

fratt, pormfl available. Tel. 03^6473029,
09-500622.

OFRCE.STAFF
ENGLISH SECRETARY WITH knowl-
edge ot Hebrew: Full time. Debi - Tdl. OS-
574545.

ANGLO-SAXON RA'ANANA SEEKS
fluent J^ebrewtEngGsh secretary. TeL 050-

255844.

AFTERNOON SECRETARY, RAMAt
HASHARON, Hebrew.^ngflsh typing,

bookkeeper knowledge. 3945 years-oW.

Tel. 03-5493077.

SENIOR SECRETARY IN Ramat
Hasharon for afternoons, knowledge ol

accounting. 03*493077.

TRANSLATORS
FREE-LANCE TRANSLATORS RE-
QUIRED, all languagesispheires. Only
enreitehced translators wtth PC and FAX
(Fax -Modem preferred). TeL 09-606656.

AU PAIR, LIVE-IN, Savtyrx
onions, hcus«ssanind + ttoe

S16755. 03-5353316.

ENGLISH SPEAKING AU Pair lor
warm family, gxcefiem corxfitions, non-
smokec. TeL 0S?-6427844. 03-6421686.

GIVATAY1M. - EXPERIENCED META-
PELET. tor Wart. Engfah mother tongue,
to8-time. TeL 03-7319263.

HOUSEKEEPER FOR MOSHAV In
carrral region, five-in. axcefenl condWone,
Tel. 03-9665817 (eve.), 050-261248

HOUSEKEEPING + CHILDCARE,
every day, five-Intout TEL. 03-5486755.
050-566079.

IN ZAHALA, TEL Aviv, a female steep-
In, excehani condUora, private eeeommo-
flation, Tei. 03-6498492

LIVE-IN FOR CLEANING and child-
care. Renat Aviv gknel. Good condHons.
Tel. 03-8429592-

NEED: HOUSEKEEPER UVE-INV
OUT In central region. Tel. 03-9225248,
052-588850.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS, for th/e-Jn. au
pair. 2 chikken Tel. 03-938^3*1

OFFiCE STAFF

AMERICAN COMPANY SEEKS ex-
perienced secretary, fluent Engish. Fax
resume to 03-6392054.

TMC $n five RsmtftMrt Cotstforts

Nat. Bert*a ftn*mt ANn/om a*Lorry

03-696 3383
marlraman For Secmarlei and Temps’

“ 03-931 6711
for Executives md Acaxmono

Seem 'tot' vacates* 0n tk brtemft.

FRENCH, GREEK AND English speak-
ers wanted! High salary! Call Mkhael at

03-57582551

PART-TIME SECRETARY, 5 Worir-
days, mother tongue English. Hoton of-

ftoa, Tel 03-5035262.

TEL AVIV, PETAH TIKVA AREA - sec-

retary, EngltshXHqbrew, knowledge ot

'WORDS*, tuR time , interesting work. TKJ-
Bt)R. TEL. 03-9305147, 03-6295706\7,
0&-7653931,

SALES

BNEI BRAK, 6;5, Rehov Menachem.
new, super luxurious, 3 bathreomd. Tel.

03-5793278; 03-5783381.

GENERAL
DRIVEFhSOQYGUARD SEEKING work,
preferably wfch dlplomaf. Experienced and
have references. Tel. 02-552-3807, 02-

6563326.

Tei Aviv .

GENERAL

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH-LAN-
GUAGE EDITOR/PROOFREADER
available, immediate work. Tel. 03-
5299655.

TALENTEO HANDYMAN , previous
body guard, embassy chauffeur, languag-
es. Tj. 03-6953384

PURCHASE/SALES
. . , General . .

.

FOR SALE

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY - DAT
and targe rSntng. table, beautifully hand-
carved. sou teak. TeL 02-819288

LOANS AVAILABLE IN cash with gold
collateral. We purchase jewelry, dia-

monds. Watches & antiques. TeL 03-510-
6769.

^

GENERAL 7T~
FOR CASH - BUYINGIPAWN1NG gold,
diamonds, cotes, watcfws, antiques. T$L
03-5106769. 052-502809.

. . , Tei Aviv . . .

FLEA MARKETS
^

JUST LIKE AN AMERICAN FLEA MAR-
KET; seGng. bwteg. PetatiTtara. Khyai
Adah (12 HayatetrarTeL 050-551126.

'

. . . General . . .

English Speaking
H. S. Teachers

Part-time. April - June

Geometry. Chemistry, English, US History

Send CV to i

POB 7770; Jerusalem, |
or fax tot (02) 8661 35 t

Tei Aviv

household help

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE.

riendBesf famtites. best condflions. the

agency with a heart lor the Au Pairs. Call

HHma Tel. 03-9650937

^5dgfT the REST!! we are ttm

bast" The biggest and oWesl^ncyrn

phone Au Pair international. 03-6T90443

cYPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER,

LIVE-IN, good condrtfons. irom centra

^ S75^SflOO TOI. 03-688-9868/9.

icaeoriQ recommendati«e. 05u-4uWMf '

03-9333635. NS.

SITUATIONS VACANT
HaHa and North

HOUSEHOLDHELP

WARM FAMILY SEEKING au pair tor

housework _ 2 criBdreh. nice flvfrei cona-

tions. Tel. 04-834-2684.

HAIFA HOUSEKEEPER. LfVE-TN.’Tel

04-834-1226. 04-834-1833.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Eilat and South

AU PAIR. (POSSI&LY FlIlpfBoj, for

hoos^wOTK and chSdcare. Generous

ary and exceflerti corxfttons. 07-431217.

b:V.TI
1

‘S8BLE-DWWED-WWMH)
SBUAKITUnnmarRELJafOfS

Anglo-lsrae! International Singles

ISRAEL- us ‘ CANADA -EUROPf-S ArPlCA

matrimonial

25 (F) SEEKS REUGIQUS. tW 30. for

marriage: T^l 02-884915.

FOR WIDOWS ft divorcees 45-80. MJa
and Menachem wffl Introduce you to etti-

tuced and flnandNly secure men torcom-
pany Atrtendsht). Write us sc. YACHAb, 5
Krirttzf SL. Ramat Gan. lei. 03-672-0032.

036738851

PERSONAL
;

IF YOU ARE a homo-sapienjm), warm,
academic, Ashkanazs. over 50, acwtam
female is interested [n a spring reftfton-

shte-. P.OB; 3823. Hod Hasnaron.

SINGLE; F. Ctrt-TUREDV ferMti”Cfirfs-

tlan seeks partner, 38-46, Tel. 02-586-

§994, 03-696-6222, 04-877-3Ca5.

. .
Jerusalem

PERSONAL
-
-m

ROBIN X SIMON FORMAN contact
Michele Jason, diaspora Yeshwa. TEL.
02-718841.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem

OPENING ZEN-DO IN Jerusalem (

center Rtf Zeri medttaflonl, non-proftt. For
details call Tel. 02412-527.

MISCELLANEOUS
. . . Tel AViv . .

CHURCH SERVICE

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE ( The Re-
deemed Christian Church of God ). Inau-

gural service on Satutday, March 30th at

Sty Hotel. 9 foapti SL, off Ben - Yehuda.^, 4:^0 P-to-. _ _ . >

Pan Region ,

7
~

CHESS
. .

~

LOOKING FOR PARTNER to play
Chess. TeL 03-53465S1.

VEHICLES

PASSPORT
8EAUTIFUL 1993 GRAND Voyager
mk£van,many extras, low mfieage- TeL
02-991-7389

CYPRUS DUTY-FREE CARS: Setting,

repurchasing, storage, slipping, prob-
lems? Davidson, TbL 02420-234.

COMPANY THAT. BUYS VSELLS abtb-’

mobiles from passport to passport. New
lmmigrants'iourists\diplomats. Tel. 052-
433844, 050-566623,

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT: Qoll.
1986, coiwwWb, wWte, ia, C3TL, 99,000
km. TeL 09-580088, 09-582-532.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT: BMW
32Stx, 1989. (station wagon), aft extras,

66,000 km. TeL 09-580088. 09-382-532.

SUZUKI SWIFT 1994, 1300, passport
to passport. SOflOO km. TeL 03£0iz751.
050-566623.

TAX - FREE cars, oteh, tourist, etc.
Bought and sold. Tel. OS-583837.052-
423327.

VOLKSWAGEN. PASSAT, 1,S00,
1989. Standard shffl. 84.000 km. TeL 052-

405-236.

VEHICLES
. ,

Jerusalem. . .

AflIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

General. .

GENERAL

TALENTED HANDY MA*L authorized

body guard, embassy chauffeur, lan-

gorges Tel. 038953384.

motorqyqles
•

SUZUKI MOTORCYCLE G.S. 500
CjC., *93, book price. Trt. 02-861307. NS.

UNRESTfllCTjD

CASH FOR CARS, netf/used. sales/

trade. Auto City, Tomer Dolan, Tel. 02-

722-266; 050^67-192.

PEUGEOT - 605SFH - 2 liter, automa&X

33.000 ton. excellent condition. Carawan.

Tel 050-240-977; 02^5245735,

PASSPORT

1994 MAZDA 323; 1994 Grand Ltefll

Station: 1990 Jaguar XJB. Coin, TeL 09-

583867:0524^3327.

Eilat and South . .

unrestricted7
~~

IZUZ) TENDER 4-DQOR, .1994,
42J300 ton. i.S.62,000. no vat. P.WO. TeL
07.710360.

Near City Hall - 220 sqm, one
j

level, old city panoramic view!
|

^Exclusive property in Keluvia *
|

3.5, elevator, view, qnietL

The undersigned invites bids lor Purchase

rights to privately-owned property of

approx. 437 sq.m, located at Givat-

Haharsina. Kiryat Arba (Plot 46).

1 . The sale Is being carried out by the

Jerusalem Execution Otiice in

accordance with a Receiving Order.

2. Bids should be submitted to the under-

signed by 1 p.m. on 26.4.96. A bank
check tor 5 percent of ms bid amount,
valid until 10.5.96 . must be attached
to the Md.
The bank check will serve as security

for the signing of the sales contract by
the succeaslid bidder. The amount -of

the check will be agreed upon in

advance as damages, in the event

the bidder withdraws his offer.

3. The bid offer must be submitted In US
dollars.

4. The undersigned does not undetake

to accept the highest or any bid and
reserves the right (0 negotiate at any 1

stage with any Didder, or to hold a
1

competition between the bidders.

. The final sale is subject to the approval

of the Execution Oft ice.

6. Details of the property and viewing tune:

are available from the undersigned.

Shalom Cohan
Advocate Receiver

41 King George SL, Jerusalem

Itil. 02-233228

Import Company In Axor

Is seeking a

SECRETARY (full-time)

Mother-tongue level English,

experience in import, and
wordprocessing a must

TM. 03-5663279

THE CANADIANEMBASSY
will bold a sale by bids of

used furniture and office items.

ffeftw«ai4iwUrer
‘

Friday, April 5: 9 ajn. - 12 noon
Sunday, April 7: 10 am. -3 pm.
Monday, April 8: 9 am. - 12 noon

Knu;
Giobws Storage, f

AMBASSADOR

RECHAVIA, 4, qaiet,

separate entrance, good
exposures, needs
renovation.

BAYTT VEGAN, magnificent,

modern, duplex, 6 rooms,
air-conditioned, garden,
terrace, unbelievable
view.

RECHAVIA, 200 sq.m.,

exclusive building, whole
floor, elevator,
potential.

OLD KATAMON, 6, (ISO

sq.m.), good quality,

balconies, covered
parking, storerooms,
elevator.

The American Consulate
General - Jerusalem
Announces a Sale

by Tender

for house furniture,

electric appliances,

radio equipment and

a 1987 Vespa Motorcycle.

Viewings at 4, Yad Harutzim,
j

Talpiot March 30, 31

from 9dX) to 12:00 noon
|

evergreen
Sharon Hotel

Herzliya Fituach

- rV4Jli m °9'588383

real ESnJE *G0cr Fax 09-568S57

In Hondiya Pttuadi
« tbMMtorlDrarii

• VOtatorMteorrant

2bahre3iM.kimdNW *3,aco/ *885.000

• RoMUNrim Court -Buytetahomi
R9rtown ofgood ivtag $i,oso,ooo

• HreNwISiraraHBiiWiMrhow
on500aq-m.Gariou>HM S8S0JXA

InternatkHUl Company
seeks

COMPUTED
SOFTWARE ENGINEER
Fluent EngBsh and Finnish

FiveTears experience

adapting software to Finnish

and in cash and transfer

systems

. .
• SendCV to

. wjPOB 340»ACCC

Awell-known international high-tech marketing company

is looking far an

ENGLISH SECRETARY
You must be:

/ Anative Rngtiah speaker (with hitter education);

with a fine eye and patience for detail;

/ and experience with computers, copyediting and proofreading

Hours; 3pm. - 8 pm, Sun. - Thur.

Please send resume and/or personal statement to:

Fax (03) 8850483 (Attn.AIM, or P.G. Bos 33488, 1H Aviv 81333

LargeCompany in Haifa requires a

QUALIFIED SECRETARY
(full-time)

* Mother tongue Encash
* Good Hebrew
* Experience with "Word"
* Knowledge of handling electronic spreadsheets an advantage

Please send handwritten resume to:

P.O. Box 34182, Haifa 31340, or Fax: 04-8527259

For the R&D Department

TECHNICAL WRIIER (Nationmm
To create and develop user manuals, reference manuals and all related

technical documentation for Orboleeh ADI,CAM and pJofler systems.

Requirements:

—* English moiher tongue; reasonable knowledge of Hebrew.

— At leai 2 years experience in technical writing lor a Hi-Tech company.

— Technical background, preferably in computers/ eledronics/optics -

an advantage.

— Knowledge ofWindows and DTP (Word, Framemaker, ete.)

— Experience in writing On-Line Help - an advantage.

Please send detailed CV. toOibotedt Hi, Personnel Dept, P.O.B. 215 'fame 81 101
Ibe position is opened to men erd women, discretion assured.

^Qrbotech

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
Please note that the deadline for classified

ads to be published on Wednesday, April 3,

(Erev Pessah) is Tuesday at noon.

The deadline for Friday, April 5,

is Tuesday at 4 pan.

The Advertising Department



20 NEWS Friday, March 29, 1996 The Jerusalem Post,

We are seeking a:

Technical Writer
Applicants should meet the following requirements:

Native English speakers.

At least two years' experience as a Technical Writer

documenting Hi-Tech products, especially software product

Interfaces.

High proficiency with DTP programs.

Full command of Hebrew, as well as a background in Telephony

or Data Communications, win be an asset

We Offer:

A permanent, in-house position.

Good terms for foe appropriate applicant

A challenging, developing environment, with lots of chances for

professional advancement

Teirad Telecommunications and Electronic Industries Lid.

P.O.Box 50, Lod 71100, Israel. Faxd)8-M73775.

Teirad on line to thefutur

EDDIE'S DELUXE KOSHER HOLIDAYS

THE ORIGINAL LONDON THEATRE TOUR
-MAY *96

—
= BOX OFFICE OPEN - BOOKING NOW —

Cost: £905 „ „ %1
(subject to currency fluctuation^

All London transfers included i

ERIC COHEN BOOKS

ASSISTANT TO THE HEAD OFADMINISTRATION
for dynamic, full-time position, EngJish-Hebrew, computer skills

Tel; (09) 441645; Fax (09) 441497

r~“ Idud Ltd.
Loan Company

Founded by the JewishAgency

WJC finds

assets in

The Idud. offices throughout the country

will be closed during Hoi Hamo’ed Pessah

April 3 toApril 10 inclusive

TheManagement ofIdud wishes its customers a

Hag Sameah

Documents reveal unclaimed Jewish property

*5 shows *2 tours
*8 nights at the Mount Royal Hotel
Dates; May 5-13, 1996

‘Flights by British Airways

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL, Netanya
Contact Eddie or Vivienne Tel:09-S29$05/539l7l Fax:09-S29S02

THEWQZMANN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE

The Public Affairs Department

of the Weizmann Institute of Science

is looking for a

Senior English Language Editor and Writer
with a minimum of 5 years’ experience in

major English language publications

• Must have a working knowledge of Hebrew.
• High level of computer skills an asset.

Please apply in writing with C.V. and references to:

The Personnel Department

The Weizmann Institute of Science

P.O.B. 26, 76100, Rebovot (Position 4/96) .

Industrial Plant
3
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SECRETARY
for Senior Manager

Requirements:

• English mother tongue
• Full secondary school education (preferably university degree)

• Hebrew/English wontprocessing

• Experience not essential

• Place ofwork:Ashdod. Transportation notprovided (vehicle essential)

onrr is? .*mi ors ’xnw nmtn nr manat jr-asn crn rm^i
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A Large Accounting Firm in Tel Aviv

requires

English Typists
Sunday-Thursday, for two different positions

Morning - 8:00 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Evening - 4 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Immediate opening

Good conditions

English mother tongue * Willingness to work
under pressure and to work overtime * Fast typing
* Experience with financial statements desirable.

Please call: 03-5648523

Club Hotel Croup 9tSin 3K?p ntSH

. : As part of the^expansion of its international

department, Club Hotel requires for its

Eilat office

SALES STAFF
* Very pleasant appearance

* Fluent French and/or English (speaking and reading)

* Preferably with business experience

* Room and board provided

Please contact: Guy Zaitouni, Tel. 07-375131

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY SEEKS

Hebrew/English Secretary

• Knowledge of English on mother

« Fluent Hebrew
• Previous experience translating

business documents
|

• Familiarity with “Word"
*

Please send C.V. to P.O. Box 170

Givat Shmuel 54IOI (Secretary)

Only suitable referrals wifi receive a response

FOR HOME OWNERS
CAPITALIZATION CAMPAIGN

mi -nirraty— .w — . — wa
8 caPit

^
Bzaflon* campaign forhome owners who are required to pay ground rent The campaign wffi allow

them to capitalize their lease contract under exceptionally favorable circumstances.
* Capitalization - discharging the sum total of future payments in a lump sum.

Pfease««* ft.

Central Region
53 Rehov Hamasger, 2nd floor,

TelAvrv 57217,
Tel. 03-5626630. Fax. 03-5626693
24 Rehov Weizmann, Beit Ozem, 4ft
floor, rooms 41/42, Netanya,
Tei. 09-622678, Fax. 09-621903
4 Rehov Binyamln. 4tti floor, Rehovot
76244,

TeL 08-9459013, Fax. 08-9459014

Jerusalem

5 Rehov Even Yisrael, floor,

Jerusalem 94226,

Tel. 02-242177, Fax. 02-242310
Lev Ashkelon Shopping Center,
40 Rehov Hahistadnit

2nd floor, Ashkelon 75641

.

Tel. 07-713034

Haifa

72 Derech Ha'atzma'ut, 2nd floor,

Haifa 33035.
Tel. 04-8669407, Fax. 04-8664220
14 Derech Acco, 1st floor,

Kiryat Bialik 27093,
Tel. 04-8710868. Fax. 04-8700187

Southern Region

Rehov Hapafmach, Onico Passage,
1st floor, Beersteba 84219.
Tel. 07 234449. Fax. 07-234461

TelAvfv

53 Rehov Hamasger, 2nd floor,

Tel Aviv 67217,
Tel. 03-5626630. Fax. 03-5628493
112 Derech Petah Tikva, 2nd floor,

Tel Aviv 67012,
TeL 03-5610131

Office hours: Sun. - Thur„ a a.m. - 6 p.m.; Fri. B a.m .1 p n,

Northern Region

Kikar Magen David Adorn, ground floor,

Upper Nazareth 17257
Tel. 06-468882 Fax. 06-468810

Judea and Samaria
Civil Administration Building,

POB 43. Beit El 90631.

Tel. 02-9977786, Fax. 02-9977770,

Office hours: Sun. - Thur., 9 a.m. -

1 p.m.

ISRAEL
1 LANDIADMINISTRATION I

NEW YORK (Reuter) - The World

cress, which is involved in a dispute with Swiss banks

over the unclaimed assets of Holocaust victims, said

yesterday it had uncovered US intelligence files

detailing millions of dollars held in Jewish accounts

in one Swiss bank alone. _

The WJC said it has turned over the previously

classified documents from a US post-war probe of

Nazi-confiscated funds called “Operation Safeha-

ven” to Senate Banking Committee chairman Al-

fonse D’Amato, who has said he would hold hear-

ings on the unclaimed assets issue.
_

A WJC spokesman said a preliminary study of the

first six of an estimated 100.000 documents showed

that in 1945 one Swiss bank, Socieie General de

Surveillance- SJL, had 182 mostly Jewish foreign

accounts ihat would be worth $29 miUioo by today s

St

The

rt

Swiss Bankets Association..said last month

that it had uncovered only 775 «Bdaanal _awmi.is

. in afl the Swiss banks from 1933 to *9*5 with a

present-day value of $33 feiUioa. \ V- .

' ~

The WJC, which had been uegoMtmg wife tw

banks on returning the assets to heiis and smwo^
has called on fee Swiss to allow outside audrtois to

verify fee results of their investigation.
,

The WJC spokesman said D’Amatto had wntten

to lawyers for the Swiss Bankers Association asking

them to submit proof of what happened to the. claims

in fee Societe General de Surveillance S.A. . .. •

New terminal opens at Ben-Gurion

Tourism officials bemoan empty hotel rooms

AS officials at Ben-Gurion Air-

port prepare for record-break-

ing crowds by opening a new
terminal, innkeepers are wring-

ing their hands over the fact that

they still have rooms available

for Pessah, when they are usual-

ly all sold out.

According to the Airports Au-
thority, about 140,000 passengers

are due to pass through the Ben-

HA1M SHAPIRO

Gurion Airport today. The pas-

sengers include . Israelis going

abroad for Pessah and foreign

visitors arriving for fee holiday

and for Easter, which also fells

next week.

To cope wife fee continuously

increasing numbers, fee authority

has opened a new terminal, at fee

site of fee former Ariria terminal.

The newly renovated terminal is

to continue to 'serve domestic

flights and will also serve as the

outgoing terminal for a number

of charter flights.

After checking in and receiving

their boarding cards, fee passen-

gers are to go by shuttle bus to

fee outgoing passenger hall of the

main terminal

.

Sarid: Radioactive waste is stored safely
ENVIRONMENT Minister
Yossi Sarid has again rejected

claims that radioactive waste

stored ar fee Negev Nuclear Re-

search Center (NRCN) is a dan-

ger to fee population, fee envi-

ronment. or water reservoirs.

Sarid was responding to recent

reports by Egypt and Saudi Ara-

bia regarding a supposed leak

from the reactor in Dtmona.
Sarid also received requests for

Sale at 89's price

3 rooms. 2 balconies, 125 sqm,
foil sea view, down-town Netanya.

New! $350,000!!!

Tel: 09-820951

^ACADEMICBOOKSTORE -

- seelatoe1olto*mgft*too salt

Administrator:

Fbent English, reasonable Hebrew
General experience

Personal initiative and
organizational sk9b

Buyer

Fhiant Hebrew and Engfish

BottflertaxnmuricationskSs
Abfflty to thrive under pressure

Previous buying experience an

Send CV tot

P.O. Bcoc 39287, TW Avtv 81382 ~
ortec 03-6423148 §j

Jerusalem Port Staff

clarification from ambassadors in

Israel on behalf of their

governments. . .

Sarid noted feat fee radioac-

tive waste is handled as required,

in accordance with stria safety

regulations. Moreover, funding
has been authorized to store ra

r

feoactive waste by newer meth-

ods taking advantage of fee best

technology existing today, he
said.

In a statement released yester-

day, fee Atomic Energy Commis-
sion backed up Sand’s claims,

“The waste matter of all types

is securely stored, m accordance

wife optimal international crite-

ria^ A_ geological cggysccfesL of
iock Strati preve^fr

ty of contamination of the under-

ground water in fee area.

"The Ministry, of Environment

monitors fee air, ground, and wa-

ter of fee region, sunounding fee

NRCN. No radioactive oonlami--

nation, which could potentially

endanger the population; has

been found,” fee statement read.

In addition, much of the mate-

rial stored at, fee . site -/loses its

radioactivity in a relatively .short

time (foam a few days to 'a few

months), before any damage is

caused to fee band” in whidi it is

stored, according to. the

statement.

The NRCN is also significantly

smaller and better maintained

than the nuclear power stations at

» EthemttHyl.'anduliadifarttf^fh e

afetotomestprintednaMriimib ‘.ft

Baby bom on Yavne highway
A man successfully delivered his fifth child via epflniar phone while he,

his wife, and other four children were in a car under a Yavne highway
bridge on Wednesday night Magen David Adam workers gave fee

steel-nerved father instructions over fee phone and then arrived to cut

fee umbilical cord and wrap fee healthy baby girt in a sterile sheet

“What should I do, fee -baby’s head is already visible,” said the

father over the car phone- to Yossi Levy, who was on duty at MDA’s
Ayalon branch m Rishon Lezion. Judy Siegel

Import / Export Company
requires

SECRETARY / PERSONALASSISTANT
in Ra’anana, full time. Fluent Hebrew / English

and one Scandinavian language.

Send applications to Mrs. Michai Cohen,
Feni Food Ltd. , P.O. Box 2362, Ra’anana 43657
or call her at Tel. 09-423031 or Fax. 09-404346.

lor Religions Educational Organization in Jerusalem

Requirements:

fluent English and Hebrew
Knowledge of Windows, Word 6

Please send C.V., cover letter and references to:

. Pax. 02*258631. or call Pnina at 02-245646/9

LJVNOT U’LEHIBANOT
an institute for Jewish
education in Jerusalem

is looking for a
YOUNG COUPLE

as program coordinators.
At least one Anglo-Saxon,

religious Zoriist background,
excellent communication skills,

at loas/tE years in Israel,

creative, charismatic,
hard workers. Live in. *
Apt & salary provided, fl
Contact GaMyUvnot 2
Jerusalem, 02-793491.

C . I . S .

CONCEPT INFORMATION SERVICES LTD.

sacks a

PERSONALASSISTANT/SECRETARY
to work with its two Principals in Herzliya

Requirements: Fluent English/Hebrew
Computer Literacy

Academic qualification desirable

Prospects for career advancement .

Reply wtth CV to POB 12195, Herzliya

English
Secretary

F Knowledge of English on
high level, preferably

mother tongue

f
Organizing ability

Please send -

—

Curriculum Vitae to

POB 1814,

Ramat Gan 52117

National MarketingCompany for Tedmfcal Equipment

oSlCE MANAGER
* Fluent Hebrew/English, including work on computer.

* Full-time position, wife readiness to work overtime.

* previous experience In office management and employee
supervision.

* Resident of Gush Dan.
. f
1

Good conditions for suitable.

Send handwritten C.V., including details of form..
POD 1334, Tel Aviv, for L-58417.

Discretion assured.

i, to

;^
*siTUATIONS VACANT ADVERTISEMENTS

Equal Opportunity in Employment Law, 1988

The law forbids discrimination in the advertising and fifing of job

vacancies, on grounds of sex, or marital or parental status, except where

thb is derated by the nature of the work.

Ail job advertisements in The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as
complying wife the provisions of (he law.

'

_ gjjBIg

ADVERTISING
WeAccept

ALL kinds ofAds for
THE JERUSALEMPOST
19 King George St,, Jerusalem,mmJ

r rrTrn
,

||,

PAX: 02-254457 \

— S A ‘ 1 SRACARD
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Magic puts on show
for former coach

MIAMI (Reuter) - It must have
seemed like old times for Pat
Riley - that is. until be remem-
bered be was coaching the other
team. Magic Johnson put on a
show for his former coach, scor-
ing 27 points, pulling down nine
rebounds and dishing out nine
assists to lead the Los Angeles
Lakers to a 106-95 victory over
the Miami Heat on Wednesday.
Johnson, who under Riley took
the Lakers to four NBA champi-
onships over seven seasons in the
1980s, faced his former coach for
the first, time as a player.

He was 15-of-15 from the free
throw line and scored 14 points
in the fourth quarter to stem a

and Johnson - in 1 990.
“Pat is like my father and a big

brother and you always want to
impress your father and big
brother," Johnson said.

Nick Van Exel scored 21 points
and Vlade Divac added 16 and
12 rebounds for the Lakers.
Alonzo Mourning had 19 points
and 15 rebounds for Miami, but
made just 3-of-13 foul shots
before fouling out. Tim
Hardaway added 19 points and
13 assists for the Heat, who are
tied with Charlotte for the eighth
and final playoff spot in the
Eastern Conference.

Spurs 90, Knicfcs 84
rally by the Heat “They brought Th® red hot hosts ran their winning
me out of ray retirement to do the screalc a franchise record-tying 15
things I’m doing in the fourth

‘ a ?0
'84 niumph over

quarter when the game is on the
‘ Yot

7,?
avi

1?
Ro

J
binson had 21

line,” Johnson said ?
rebo

^,<

?*^ slio“
rjfct j _i__ I. added 18 points and Averv JohnsonHe sjust head and shouldere 17 as all five Spurs started scored inahead of anybody else on the double figures. Robinson's jumper

court when it comes to smarts,” with 5:55 to play snapped a 76-76 tie
said Riley, who has .not won a and the Spurs never again trailed,
title since leaving the Lakers - Patrick Ewing scored 20 points and

John Starks added 19 for New York,
which was trying to complete a
sweep of the ‘Texas Triangle” after
winning at Dallas and Houston.

Pacers 99, Bullets 93
Reggie Miller scored II of his 35

points in the final 3:34 to lead visit-
ing Indiana. The win snapped a
three-game road losing streak for the
Pacers, who increased their lead to
two games over New York for third-
place in the Eastern Conference. Rik
Smits had 27 points for Indiana on
12-of-IS shooting from ihe field. .

76ers 103, Raptors 94
Clarence Weatherspoon scored 28

points and Jerry Stackhouse aidded
26 as host Philadelphia snapped an
eight-game lasing streak. Zan Tabak
recorded a career-high 26 points and
1 1 rebounds for Toronto, which has
dropped J7 of its last 21 contests, of
their starters, including Hakeem
Olajuwon. Clyde Drcxler and Robert
Horry, sidelined by injury.

Wednesday's games: Philadelphia
103, Toronto 94; Indiana 99,
Washington 93; LA Lakers 106,
Miami 95; San Antonio 90, New York
S4;Boston 121, Minnesota 116;
Dallas 117, Houston 114; Utah 98,
Milwaukee 82; Seattle 132, Charlotte
95

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
'•Orlando S2 18 .743 _
New York 40 28 .588 11
Miami 35 34 .507 1641
Washington 32 38 -457 20
New Jersey 28 41 .406 23J5
Boston 27 43 J86 25
Philadelphia 14 56 200 36
Central Division

“-Chicago 60 8 382 _
Indiana 43 27 .614 18
Atlanta 39 29 .574 21
Cleveland 39 30 .585 21.5
Detroit 39 30 .565 21 J5
Charlotte 35 34 .507 25.5
Mttwaukas 21 48 .304 395
Toronto 18 51 .261 42.5

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division
‘•San Antonio 51 18 .739 —
•-Utah 49 20 .710 2
Houston 42 28 .500 9.5
Denver 28 41 .406 23
Minnesota 23 46 .333 28
Dales 22 48 .314 29JS

Vancouver 11 56 .164 39
Pacific Division
--Seattle 55 15 .786 —
LA. Lakers 43 25 .632 11

Phoenix 35 34 .507 19.5
Portland 33 35 .485 21
Golden State 31 39 .443 24
Sacramento 30 38 .441 24
LA. Cflppeis 26 43 377 28.5
‘-clinched playoff spot
“-cUnchea division

Marquis matchup highlights
Final Four weekend

THIS year’s Final Four is a

game of twos. Two favorites, two
underdogs; two No. I seeds, two
lower seeds; two tradition-rich
clubs, two teams often not identi-

1 fied with college boops; two
eastern squads, two SEC clubs.

: And the team that wins its next
two games .will be crowned 1996

- NCAA basketball champ
„ The marquee matchup - the

one that on paper should decide
the champion - features No. 1

seeds Massachusetts against
r Kentucky. Both teams were rated
*• highly in pre-season, both were
" ranked No. 1 in the polls at vari-

ous times throughout die year.

, and both were expected to be

M playing this weekend at the
Meadowlands.
Neither team had a difficult

; time in the regional finals - the
- Atlantic 10’s UMass downed

Georgetown in the East, while
- i. the^SECls. Kentucky rtjsuEttinmhg ?

its dominating play Fi$iuco£jtfie -i

- tournament -began - whipped
Utah in the Midwest
UMass, in the Final Four for

the first time, is led by Marcus
Camby, the top center in the

country and possibly the No. I

• draft pick in die upcoming NBA
draft. Bui the Minutenien’s cast

of stars does not end there, with

forwards Dana Dingle and the
' team’s unsung -hero Donta
« Bright and a pair of unspectacu-

V lar, yet solid guards in Edgar

PadiUa and Carmelo Travieso. If
* Camby gets into foul trouble,

l Coach John Calipari can turn to

; Tyrone Weeks, who fills in

» admirably foe the All-American.

I As for the rest of the bench -

l we’ve seen better, namely that of
* the Wildcats.
'

Kentucky, which hasn’t won an
* NCAA championship for 18
* years, fields 10 top-notch play-

1 ers, but unfortunately. Coach

l Rick Fitino can only put five on

; the court at a time.

» His major challenge this year
‘ has been finding the right chem-

istry among some of the coun-

try’s best athletes, all of whom
want to play all of the time. I’m

sure plenty of coaches would
»' love to have such problems.

J- The team is led by long-dis-

fi range
.
sharpshooter Tony Delk

•' and - forward Antoine Walker,

Z\ who’s one year away from real

” stardom. Center Mark Pope,

* guard Anthony Epps, and for-

Zr ward Walter McCarty round out

; the starting five. - .

< With the Wildcats depth.

X= Pitmo’s famous pressing defense

**- and uptempo offense are a per-

jl feet match for the nearly perfect

»; team. „ .

Z‘ But nearly perfect won t be

-1 good1

!'
.
enough this weekend

PREDICTION

against the Minutemen, who
were one loss away (against

George Washington) from a per-

fect season. UMass defeated

m '

=
. •VA| Uv\fti \ i d cl
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-a -w-i mf7 Kentucky in the SEC toumamenl

Final Four on TV
Dampier and superb JUCO trails-

ARYEH DEAN COHEN %£*?££? SubSS-

BASKETBALL fans are urged to mate sure they get tJieir Shabbat
gJJ™

nap this week - coverage of the NCAAXs Fatal Four tournament ™
b forwJ

from the Meadowlands begins in the wee hours of Sunday morning,
pu?frpp Walters.

and they won’t want to miss it.
_ , n „m„ .= The Jones-Wallace matchup

Prime Sports is showing the two seimfinul games.
live with

sbould ^ ^ of ftjs

Syracuse facing Mississippi State in the
^^SndS eame * bul wWl ^ cancd_

1:30 am. our time. Following isthe Kemucky-L^^ ^idn^ r ^ ^ game^^
at 11:30 pm., as listed in today s Time Ouit. Super Channel will be

come down ^ the teams’

running the games Hve ^
well.beginning at -am.

«?rwrt «s
supporting casts, where

For those unable to keep their eyes open al that
' ^ d Mississippi State has the upper

Channel is offering a replay on Sunday ai 10 pm. and ai 4 pm. and ^
11:30 pm. Monday, bin nothing beats seemg it

^ Look for the Bulldogs to edge

The Big One, the NCAA Final, is on Prune Spirt Tue y ^ Orangemen h, a defensive

am., or Super Channel at 4:30. Try idling your bjw you^J"
> struggle.

*
come in Tuesday because you hurt your baLk v.leanm f

look for another predic-

he? not buying it, you can always catch the repeal bn«Jj“‘ «•
tion early next week,

sports Channefat 1 1 :30 pm. Tuesday, or at 9 am. Wednesday.

Maccabi Haifa tries

to keep in title chase
THERE is no single major soccer

clash in this weekend's National
League fixtures list, with the two
top sides taking on seemingly

easy opposition as they strive to

keep ahead ofthe rest of die field.

With the battle for the title sow
effectively a two-horse race fol-

lowing Maccabi Haifa’s 3-0

demolition of Betar Jerusalem in

the capital last Saturday, all eyes

and ears will concentrate on the

matches at Heizliya where lead-

ers Maccabi Tel Aviv play

Maccabi Herzliya, and on Kiryat

Eliezer. where second-place
Maccabi Haifa hosts smugglers
Hapoel Beit She’an. Maccabi has

a five-point lead at the top and
will uot be expecting too much
trouble from Herzliya. An upset,

however, could change the situa-

tion dramatically, and Maccabi
Haifa, which begins its match
against Hapoel Beit She’an
slighdy later, will be keeping an
watchful eye out for the score at

OR! LEWIS

Herzliya. Both Beit She’an and

Haifa will both be going all out

for a win, a draw will not do either

much good under the circum-
stances.

The visitors will be feeling con-

fident for their own reasons; In

the corresponding fixture last sea-

son. the Beit She’anis came to

Haifa and won 3-2 on the last

weekend of the season to keep
their place in the top flight.

Haifa, for its part, will not want
to allow the Tel Avivians to ease

further ahead in the standings, as

even a five-point gap at this stage

of the season, with only six

rounds of action remaining, is

almost impossible to bridge, even
for a club of Maccabi Haifa's

stature. Elsewhere, many clubs

will attempt to secure all three

points as the drop to the Second
Division comes ever closer.

Hapoel Beersheba and Bnei

Kentucky earlier in the year by

ELIOT Z1MELMAN 10 points, and with both teams at—

—

— the top of their game, there’s no

against the Minutemen, who George Washington) from a per-
rea

^
on to tbiok ir w*®*1 happen

were one loss away (against feet season. UMass defeated
a
^
un*

c, , ,
In Saturday s opening game,

Big East rep Syracuse takes on
the second SEC member of the

Final Four, Mississippi State.

This is the second time in three

years that the SEC has had two
entries in college basketball's

final weekend, and the league is

only now being recognized as

America’s best

The Orangemen, seeded fourth

in the West, are led by power for-

ward John Wallace, who almost

went hardship last year. Instead,

he chose to work on his perime-

ter game and nearly singlehand-

edly carried his teammates all

year, including hitting a three-

pointer at the buzzer to defeat

Georgia in the West’s semis.

Now that Wallace is a sure-fire

lottery pick in the upcoming
draft, the decision to return for

his senior year appears very
wise,

Syracuse's problem, however,

is everything besides Wallace.

Big man Otis Hill, who led the

Orange against Kansas in the

West finals, sometimes forins a

dominating duo with Wallace
under the boards, but is often

plagued by foul trouble. The rest

of the starting five, forward Todd
Burgan and guards Jason Cipolla

and Lazarus Sims, are turnover

prone and highly inconsistenL

Jim Boebeim’s club, which often

underachieves (remember the

Orangemen’s loss to Indiana in

the 1987 finals) has gotten this

far due to a scrappy defense, and
they’ll need plenty more of that

against the Bulldogs.

Mississippi State, which was

SHARPSHOOTER - Tony Delk brings Kentucky's chances unjustifiably seeded a low No. 5

uDconrt i11 Southeast, has been a team
°

on a mission since defeating

# -m -w-i rTYW 7 Kentucky in die SEC tournament

Final Four on TV
Dampier and superb JUCO trails-

ARYEH DEAN COHEN £STbS-
BASKETBALL fans are urged to make sure they get their Shabbat

gJJ™
nap this week - coverage of the NCAA's Fmai Four tournament ™

b forwarJ
from the Meadowlands begins in the wee hours ot Sunday morning,

vValtere.

and they won't want to miss it.
_ ,

.= The Jones-Wallace matchup
Prime Sports is showing the two scrmfmuJ games.live . with

sbould ^ ^ of &js
Syracuse facing Mississippi State in the °P^ner'J?^ J game, but with each Sr cancel-

1:30 am. our time. Following * the ^nwcky-LWass game (and iurt r
Rg^ ^ ^

at 11:30 pm., as listed in todav s Tune Our I. Super Channel will be
come down ^ the teams’

running the games Hve ^
well.beginnins at -am

s supporting casts, where
For those unable to keep their eyes open ai that

. Mississippi State has the upper

Channel is offering a replay on Sunday ai 10 pm. and ai 4 pm. and ^ ^ ^
11:30 pm. Monday, but nothing heats seem? 11 n ' e

- , Look for the Bulldogs to edge

Yehuda will be an interesting, if

uninspiring fixture in the Negev
while Hapoel Tel Aviv will be

looking to hammer out another

win against easy opposition when
they take on Betar Tel Aviv.

This weekend’s National

League fixtures (all matches
begin tomorrow at 16:00 unless

stated, lst-round results in paren-

theses):

Irani Rishon Lezion vs. Hapoel
Petah Tikva, Rishon (0-2);

Zafririm Holon vs. Betar

Jerusalem, Herzliya 18:00 (0-1);

Maccabi Haifa vs. Hapoel Beit

She* an, Kiryat Eliezer (6-0);

Hapoel Tel Aviv vs. Betar Tel

Aviv, Bloomfield (2-0); Maccabi
Herzliya vs. Maccabi Tel Aviv,

Herzliya 15:30 (0-1); Hapoel
Beersbeba vs. Bnei Yehuda,
Beersheba (0-1); Maccabi Jaffa

vs. Hapoel Haifa, Gaon Stadium,
today 16:00 (0-4); Maccabi Petah
Tikva vs. Hapoel Kfar Sava, Petah
Tikva (3-0).

• Bowls Fours
Israel cruises m double loss

• j - ^ NORMAN SPIRO

mto Fed Cup
a ISRAEL'S chances of finishing

l%|r|17ATT TO /Y in the top eight of the quadrennial

IV | W fl 1 1 I S I World Bowls championship,w
which would guarantee them a
slot in the next tournament,

DPI l punc looked dimmer when the Fours

lost to the US 18-16 and to Wales
28-22 in Section D matches yes-

ISRAEL’S women scored their third consecutive victory and secured terday.

a playoff berth in the Federation Cup Euro/African Zone Group H ten- In the overall final standings of
nis event at Ramat Hasharon yesterday. the Fours, Israel ranked ninth.

All four of Israel’s women took part in the tie against Macedonia and three points above Hong Kong
they lost nine games between them in an easy victory over the former and five adrift of Canada.
Yugoslav province. No. 1 Anna Smashnova, making her first appearance In the medals playoff in the

in the competition beat her opposite number Marina Lazarovska 6-1, 6- Fours, England takes on New
3, Hila Rosen defeated Irena Mihailova 6-2, 6-0 and Israel’s doubles Zealand and Australia faces

pairing of Natalie Cahana and Tsipi Obziler easily disposed of 6-3, 6-2. Wales.
The win assures the host nation, seeded fourth, of a place in the play- Today, Jeff Rabkin plays

off stage of the competition tomorrow and a win there will see Israel Canada and Hong Kong in the sin-

advance to the Euro/African Zone Group I. gles.

Israel’s opponents today are Luxembourg. In other Fours action yesterday.

In other ties, top-seeded Poland repeated its demolition job of the (Section A) Ireland beat Australia

lowly opposition again yesterday and for die second time on consecutive 27-17 and Malawi 48-10; (Section

days, conceded only one game in its tie against Ethiopia. With scorelines B) Canada drew with Norfolk
of6-1 , 6-0; 6-0, 6-0 and 6-0, 6-0, the Poles must be starting to think they Island 19-19; (Section C) England
are superhuman. Today Poland has the day off and its players will have beat South Africa 25-21 and
a chance to reflecton their achievement, which is remarkable regardless Swaziland 42-6, Guernsey beat

of the weakness of die opposition.Yesterday’s other results: Group Ai South Africa 18-17; (Section D)
Lithuania beat Botswana 3-0. Group B: Turkey beat Cyprus 3-0, 3- Wales beat Argentina 19-15,

Finland beat Liechtenstein 3-0. Group C: Estonia beat Zimbabwe 3-0. Western Samoa beat Fiji 20-19,

Group D: 2-Ukraine beat Iceland 3-0, Ireland beat Malta 3-0. US beat Israel 18-16, Fiji bear
The opening ceremony, delayed by rain, is^beduled-io take'place : 'Zam4fia=540-10’‘ Wales.’ bleat Israe

today at 11 am. ait^the Krae] Tennis Center at Ramat Hasharon. 28-22rUS beat Argentina 24-16.

Bruguera won’t play Bronze for

against Israel

today at 11 am. altote ’&rael Tennis Center at Ramat Hasharon.

Bruguera won’t play

against Israel

Davis Cuppers
THE LOCAL SCENE

HEATHER CHAU

SERGEI Bruguera has pulled out

of next weekend’s Davis Cup tie

against Israel at Ramat Hasharon
but the Spaniards are not bolding

their heads in despair.

Alberto and Carlos Costa, not

related, 16 and 30 respectively in

the world rankings, will be the

key players with Alex Corretja

(68) and Emilio Sanchez (101)
lending a hand.

Bruguera asked to be released,

pleading that mentally and physi-

cally, he is not at his best right

now.

Israel TV null broadcast the

matches live, beginning at 2 pm.
next Friday.

Yad’s silver warm-up
Yael Arad is shaping up for Atlanta

in a big way. Competing in the Italian

Open in Rome, Arad (61kg) wan the

silver medal, losing to the

Netherlands’ Jenny Gal in the final on

a judge's decision. Arad has been

plagued with injuries and defeats

recently but this result, which includ-

ed three ippons and wins over Swiss,

Hungarian, German and Polish

judokas, should lift her back on her

feet again.

Arik Ze'evi (86kg) and Amit Leng

(60kg) each fought their way to fifth

places in the same contest.

Four golds at disabled tourney
Yugav Kenzi, from £LAN (Israel

Spoils Center for the Disabled in

Ramat Gan), picked up four gold
medals at the South African Open
Championships for the Disabled in

Pretoria. Kenzi won the 100-, 200-

and 400m races and also clinched the

long jump event.

Shooting straight

More gold as archer Yaron
Kolesnik won the Students World
Championship in Lyons, France, set-

ting a new students world record of

117 points out of a possible 120. •

Kolesnik’s participation in the

Olympics is not yet certain, but if two-
thuds of the archers from the Lyons
event are going to Atlanta, his result

will be accepted as the Olympic crite-

rion. If not, he can still catch up at

next month's pre-Olympic tournament
in Atlanta.

A first for Yagur
Hapoel Yagur’s men’s table tennis

team won its first ever title this

week, beating Hapoel Lod 3-0 in the

State Cup final. Dima Avramanko and
Yuri Yarmoliev were responsible for

the success story.

Betar Micha Rishon Lezion's
women took the honors against
Hapoel Nazareth Elite in the women's
group.

Can Dodgers take 5th straight rookie award?
NEW YORK (AP) - Nevermind

the pressure of hoping to impress

Tom lasorda or trying to fit into a

li&eupctbat' won the NL West last

No, the real pressure on TMd

jftflarids^offlj may come^from

the past. Afterall it’ll probably be

up iohim to keep alive the Los

•vn/,iM' rwiw-r*’ streak or pro-

season and hit five home runs in

103 at-bais. He’U start in left

field, having beaten out once-

promising Billy Ashley, and will

try to extend the Dodgers rookie

streak to five in a row.

A look at other top rookies on

the rise as the season starts:

Catcher: Jason Kendall, uie

son of former big league catcher

.^geles Diggers’ ^rrak of P^
Fred Kendall, this Pittsburgh

docing the NL rookie of the year -

s to make the

.Major Ltagw season starts 1,Jble-A to the

oft Sunday. majors at age 2h He was the

In.e Dtrfge'S have tmed MVP last sea-

SS.*??J?® Itol son,
. _ rIarl, The 6-

Karros, Mike Piazza, Kan.

Sriesi.add Hideo Noma No

Sn has had more - in f«*- «?
effled the Jackie Robinson Award

itt honor of the Dodgm player

X won the first award,m IW
BoUandsworth. 23

made Iris major league debut last

S

°3Rrst Base: Tony Clark- TTieo-

foot-7 former college basketball

player is hoping Detron ’
will make

someday make a spot for tom bv

^ring Cecil Fielder to DH. A

power hitter who strikes out a lot.

^Second Base: Felipe Cre>po.

Alter losing Roberto Alomar to

free agency! Toronto gets another

switch-hitter from ihe minors.

Good hitter with power at Tnple-

A. but needs defensive improve-

ment. . _ . n
Shortstop: Derek Jeter and Rey

Ordonez. The best two shortstop

prospects play in New York. Jeter,

at *!. hits line drives, shows a

strong arm and has strong All-Star

potential for the Yankees.

Ordonez, at 23. wtU ^
th

^
majors' fanciest fielder if his hat

keeps him with the Met*.

Third Base: Ron Coomer.

Another power product ol it*

Dodeers' system, was traded to

Minnesota in a deal tor Kevin

Tapani. Could end up at lirsi base

^Outfield; Butch Huskey,

Dwavne Hose>. Ernie Vmna.

Huskey, once our of favor with the

MeLs because of weight problems,

hit a ton in spring training and

may have earned a job in right

field. Hosey has done most every-

thing right in the minors and is

finally getting a chance at 28 W
play center for Boston. Young is

ready at 26 after developing

power in Oakland system.

Pitchers: Jason Schmidt, Paul

Wilson, Alan Benes, Terry

Adams. Schmidt is said to be set

at 23 to become Atlanta's No. 5

starter. Wilson, a former No. 1

Mels' draft pick, led minor

leagues in strikeouts Iasi season.

Benes is one of three brothers in

St. Louis system. Adams being

griwmed n Cubs closer.

Spring Shuffling

Injuries to Tony Fernandez and

Benji Gil have the Yankees and

Texas Rangers doing some late

shopping, and both teams have

been looking toward Seattle

where smooth Felix Fermin is

available.

Fermin, a one-time starter and

now a backup on the Mariners,

can play either shortstop or sec-

ond base. The Yankees want

someone at second while

Fernandez is sidelined and Pat

Kelly is recovering, and perhaps

would want to send odd-man-out

pitcher Scott Kamieniecki to

Seattle. But the Mariners may not

want to take on his SI million-

plus salary.

The Rangers need a shortstop

after losing Gil, although they

signed infielders Jeff Frye and

Spike Owen to minor league con-

tracts this week.

The Orioles, after picking up

Tony Tarasco as an extra outfield-

er this month, are looking for a
backup catcher Toronto’s Randy
Knorr is a possibility. Gold
GloverTom Pagnozzi of St. Louis
might also be available, at a high-
er price.

ISRAELI Gucca Gbichiashvili

took the bronze medal in the

European Greco-Roman wrestling

championships in Budapest yes-

terday. Chichiashvili beat Tuomo
Karila of Finland 2-0 in the 82 kg
category.

Peter Farkas from Hungary won
the gold defeating Turkey’s Hanza
Yerhkaya. Post Sports Staff

Ferdinand wins
for England

LONDON (Reuter) - European
championship hosts England
dominated the first half and gave a

gritty performance in the second
to deservedly beat fellow finalists

Bulgaria 1 -0 in a friendly interna-

tional at Wembley on Wednesday.
The only goal of an absorbing

match watched by a disappointing

crowd of 29,000 came after seven
minutes when Les Ferdinand
chested down a superb 30-meter
pass from man-of-tbe match
Teddy Sheriiigham to fire past

Bulgarian captain and goalkeeper
Borislav Mihailov, winning his

91st cap.

Bulgaria did have the ball in the

net 20 seconds from time but the

goal was disallowed after substi-

tute Daniel Borimirov was
adjudged to have handled before

Emil Kostadinov scored.

Bulgaria waswithout their star

player Hrisro Stoichkov who
aggravated a back muscle in train-

ing on Tuesday.

SCOREBOARD
NHL - Wednesday's games: Boston 6,
Hartford 5 (OT); Philadelphia 4,

Ottawa 2; Washington 1, Montreal 0
(OT); NY Rangers 3, Florida 0;

Detroit 4, Buffalo 2Winnipeg 3,

Colorado 1; Calgary L, Chicago 0; Los
Angeles 3, Edmonton 3; Ibrooto 6,

Vancouver

2

ON TUESDAY - SPORTS DAY IN

THEJERUSALEM

Full coverage of all the baseball teams
and all the latest NBA, British soccer

and college basketball news,

in the 12-page supplement,

The World ofSport

DON’T MISS IT! i



Peace Watch: Hebron pullout

covenant change not linked

THE Oslo 2 Accords do not link

the IDF's pullout from Hebron,

which bad been scheduled for

yesterday, with the amending of

the Palestinian Covenant, Peace

Watch, an independent monitor

of the peace process, said yester-

day in a legal opinion.

The pullout has been post-

poned for an undefined period

until the Palestinian Authority

sufficiently tightens measures

against terrorism. However,

Peace Watch said Israel cannot

justify delaying the pullout on

grounds that the Palestine Na-

tional Council has not amended

the covenant, nor can the PLO

justify delaying the amending of

the covenant because the IDF (hid

not pull out of Hebron yesterday

as scheduled.

According to Peace Watch, the

accords do not link the obliga-

tions, and the linkage is illogical

chronologically since the PLO

cannot be in violation of its obli-

gation to change the covenant un-

til May 7, two months after the

inauguration of the elected Pales-

tinian Council.

However, the organization

UAT COLLINS

and Jerusalem Post Staff

added that the PLO cannot use

the IDF’s failure to withdraw as a

legal basis for delaying the

amending of the covenant, since

the obligation to do so was set for

two months after the convening

of the council, whose date was

not even set in the accords, while

the pullout was to be six months

after the signing of Oslo 2.

Peace Watch noted that had

PA President Yasser Arafat

called for the elections to be held

in mid-January and inaugurated

the council immediately there-

after the deadline for amending

the covenant would have been

mid-March, before the scheduled

"t-e, .he IDF stepped

UP its military presence in the

town yesterday, residents said.

“We in Hebron feel sad because

we were expecting the departure

of Israeli occupation forces today

and we see it is not happening,"

said Mayor Mustafa Natshe.

Members of the PNC Council

yesterday called on Arafat to de-

clare March 28 a day of Palestra-

ian identification with Hebron.

After a meeting with Hebron no-

tables, the council members is-

sued a handbill attacking sraeli

policy and stating that delaying

the IDF withdrawal from the city

was a dangerous step that ex-

posed Israel’s plot to go back on

£e Oslo accords and continue its

settlement policy and land expro-

priation in the city.

National Religions Party lead-

er Zevulun Hammer said yester-

day an IDF withdrawal from He-

bron would create a serious

security threat. “The government

is apparently relying on a short

collective memory' and underesti-

mates the level of intelligence

and comprehension of the Israeli

public as [government! emissaries

are racing to reopen the cam-

paign preparing the ground and

public opinion for a hasty IDF

withdrawal from Hebron, Ham-

mer said.

Hammer accused the govern-

ment of not sticking to even the

basic positions which it had itself

determined as critical to the secu-

rity of the State.

_ .. during a bar mitzva ceremony yesterday

Ginsburgh ’s detention overturned
^ _ noainst a Palestinian - went be-

SUPREME Court Justice Dalia

Dorncr yesterday overturned the

administrative detention of Rab-

bi Yitzhak Ginsburgh. head of

ihe Od Yosef Hai yeshiva in Nab-

lus. saving he doe*, not constitute

a threat to the public.

Dorner said thar nothing in ihe

information presented to her

could serve as a basis tor holding

Ginsburgh. Calling administra-

tive detention a very serious step.

Dorner said the government

HERB KEINON

should have used other legal rem-

edies if it thought Ginsburgh

posed a threat.

This was the first time that the

court has overruled an adminis-

trative detention order because

of insufficient grounds, in 1988,

the court overturned an order on

a technicality, saying that the

term of the particular order -

MY
HOLIDAY!
THE
BLUE
SQUARE

against a Palestinian - went be-

yond what was lawfuL

‘T imagine that those in charge

thought it over a number of times

before detaining Ginsburgh, a

known -public figure,” said Gins-

burgh’s lawyer, Naftali Wertz-

beTger. “And if they still de-

tained him, and the court ruled

there was insufficient reason to

do this, then it has to call into

question the detention orders

against those who the officials

probably don’t give as much

thought to before locking up.” -

Ginsburgh was detained on

March 7 for two months because

he allegedly made extreme state-

ments against Arabs after the re-

cent suicide attacks in Jerusalem,

Tel Aviv, and Ashkelon.

A Foreign Ministry statement

circulated to Israeli consulates

abroad explained the detention

on March 12 by saying that Gins-

burgh is a rabbinic authority with

“a long record of incitement to

violence, inflammatory rhetoric,

and has developed a theology of

revenge whose
.

tenets he spreads

wherever he can.”
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